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SHOES
kirs Ladies’ Dongola 
us., to close at L65

pr Men’s Dongola Bals, 
close at . . 1.90

pair Misses’ Dongola 
Is., patent tip, to close

• • • 1.50
|ir Boy s’ Box Calf Bals. 

Williams) to close
. 2.00

Rag Doll for the baby 
roll as a Xmas .Stock- 

Only a few left.

lave a full line of plain 
Fancy Handkerchiefs 

Iw is the time to make 
lelcction for Xmas.

ITTERS
3 and 5 Jasper West 

Phone 36

only one application for cancelta- 
will be received from an indivi" 

kl until that application hae been 
eed of.
re an entry is cancelled subse- 
to institution for cancellation 
dings, the applicant fo,r cancel- 

n will be entitled to prior right 
intry.
'plication for cancellation must 

in what particulars the home- 
er is in default.
homesteader whose entry is not 

Subject of cancellation proceedings.
subject to the approval of 

bartment, relinquish it in favour 
1 father, mother, son, daughter, 
khe»- -*r sister, if eligible, but tc 
pne else, on filing declaration of 
bdonment.
lutfes.—A settler is required to 
form the conditions under one of 
1 following plans :—
|) At least fix months’ residence 

and cultivation of the land in 
year during the term of three 

1rs.
A homesteader may, if he so de- 

), perform the required residence 
es by living on farming land own- 

|olely by him, not lets than eightv 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
[homestead. Joint ownership in 

If the father (or mother, if the 
will not meet his requirement, 

er is deceased) of a homesteader 
| permanent residence on farming 

owned solely by him, not less 
eighty (80jr acres in extent, in the 

jiitv of the homestead, or upon a 
lestead entered for by him in the 
lity, such homesteader may per- 

his own residence duties by liv- 
[with the father (or mother).

The term vicinity in the two pro
ng paragraphs is defined as mean- 

|not more than nine miles in a 
line, exclusive of the width of 

allowances crossed in the mea- 
aent.
A homesteader intending to per- 
his residence duties in accord- 

with the above while living with 
or on farming land owned by 

elf must notify the Agent for the 
of such intention.

Ifore making application for pe- 
phe settler must give six months’ 

in writing to the Commissioner 
ominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
tion to do so.
JPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTW- 

EST MINING REGULATIONS.
al.—Coal mining rights may be 

f»r a period at twenty-one 
at an annual rental of $1 per 

Not more than 2,560 acres 
be leased to one individual or 

bany. A royalty at the rat# of 
[cents per ton shall be collected 
he merchantable coal mined, 
arfz.—A person eighteen years of 

or over, having discovered 
|ral in place, may locate a claim 

x 1.500 feet.
fee for recording a claim is $5. 

| least $100 must be expended on 
laim each year or paid to the 

lig recorder in lieu thereof. When 
I has been expended or paid, the 
or may, upon having a survey 
, and upon complying with other 

[reorients, purchase vue land at 
acre.
patent provides for the psy- 

[ of a royalty ef 2 12 per cent, on 
' tie.

er mining claims generally are 
et square; entry' lee $5, renew- 

yearly.
| applicant may obtain two leeecs 
edge for gold of five miles eech 
[term of twenty years, renewable 

d-ocretion of the Minister of 
atenvf.

iecoi» ohall have a dredge in 
Iticn « rah in one season from the 
pf the lease for each five miles.

$10 per annum for each mile 
er leased. Royalty at the rate 
1-2 per cent, collected on the 

after it exceeds 810,000.
W. W. CORY,

of the Minister of the Interior
-Unauthorised publication of 

ivertisemaiit will not be paid
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PROCEEDINGS AT 
NELSON MEETING

F.D. Becker Tells of His Attendance 
at Meeting of Manufacturers 

—The Lumber Case.

The direct examination of F. D. 
Becker in the alleged lumber combine 
case was continued when the court re
sumed yesterday afternoon. The wit
ness was taken over the coo'cnt cl his 
report to Grogan with respect to the 
proceedings at the Nelson meeting to 
which witness was appointed a dele
gate to present the grievances of the 
retailers. He explained the part he 
took in the proceedings at the meet 
ing, which was substantially the same 
as the report as published already in 
the proceedings of this trial. *

“Tire millmen knew I was going to 
be at the meeting, as the representa
tive of the Alberta dealers,” said the 
witness.

Witness stated that his .report was 
made up from representations made 
in conversation by F. C. Wells, then 
secretary of the Mountain Millmen’s 
association, which Mr. Bennett ob
jected to, as, he said, it did not im
plicate the defendant Clark.

The Famous “Savey” Letter.
The witness repeated his former 

statement given at the preliminary 
trial with respect to his recommenda
tion in the “Savey” letter to refuse 
the application of Lackner, of Dids- 
bury, for a new yard, viz., that he 
thought Lackner wanted a yard to 
boom his townsite. ft will be remem
bered that the witness advised secre
tary Grogan to be out of a price list 
when Lackner would apply.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bennett 
Becker stated that Otis Staples, the 
president of the Staples Co., had noth
ing to do with the formation of the 
Alberta association, and that his acti
vity in iorming the association was 
not dictated by any of the British Col
umbia millmen. The chief aim of the 
association was to prevent the mills 
from shipping to consumers, and thus 
competing in the field of the retailers.

“How were prices fixed?”
“I don’t know anything about it 

except in the Calgary district.”
He sold his lufcber at the list price 

whether he hod a monopoly of the 
trade at the poiut or not.

Mr. Bennett, in his cross-examina
tion of the witness in his capacity as 
delegate to Nelson, attempted to be- 

JitfcLp ihe_iinjro^ou^*/,ijseings 
the sincerity of the Alberta 'associa
tion in sending him. and of his re
ception at the manufacturers’ meet
ing. Counsel wanted to know if. any 
resolutions were passed at the meet
ing. Mr. Woods raised the objection 
that the evidence of a resolution 
should be the minutes of that meet
ing, and the minute book was one oi 
those that had been burned by Mr. 
Wells. Mr. Bennett implied by his 
argument that, the meeting ,-joi .the

manufacturers was aji offhand, free- 
and-easy affair, conducted with the 
doorg open.

i Public Should Know of It.
“Well,” said Mr. Woods, "If a] 

meeting of lumbermen -must "Be car
ried cn in the dark, to be constituted 
as a meeting, then, it is time the pub- 
liq should know that effect."

Questioned as to his motives for 
burning his letters, he replied that 
"lien he moved from Calgary to his 
home in Savinah he was cleaning up 
and destroyed a considerable mass of 
old correspondence.
Secretary of Edmonton Association. 
Frank S. Green, of Victor^, but 

"ormerly of this city, was the next 
witness. He was appointed secretary 
>f the Edmonton dealers association 
n February, 1906. He identified the 
ninute book oi the association. At 
this time the Edmonton dealers were 
in the western association.

The correspondence of Secretary 
Green was produced. A letter wag 
submitted and put in as an exhibit. 
This letter was from W. H. Clark on 
behalf of the Edmonton Lumber Co. 
ipplying to the local members of the 

:-etaU members of the association.
The duties of the secretary of this 

issociatioq. as written by himself, 
dated that When cutting of prices was 

’reported by a firm of the association, 
the secretary should have access to 
the books of the firm to establish the 
charge.

Mr. Green resigned in October, 
1906, and handed over all hie books 
and papers to big successor, Mr. Bel
li well. A minute of one of the meet
ings was read in court, signed by Mr. 
Green and Mr. Clarke, with respect 
to supplying lumber to the Edmonton 
city council. From this minute it 
was shown that the Edmonton dealers 
divided on their tenders for native 
and imported grades at list prices. 

The court rose at 5 o’clock.
This Morning’s Evidence.

The examination of Mr. Green, sec
retary of the Edmonton Local Deal
ers' association up to Oct. 1st, 1906, 
was continued this morning. The first 
matter taken up was his correspond
ence other than that which passed 
arftong the members of the local as
sociation. A letter from Grogan on 
March 26, 1906, in which Mr. Grogan 
rsked Mr. Green tor a list of the mem
bers of hie association in order that 
the millmen would know who to ship 
to was put in. Witness was sure he 
lent no membership fees to the secre- 
ary-treasurer of the Alberta associa

tion, but was not certain whether he 
sent a list or not'

The letters relating to the Filtness 
ipplication were produced. This mat
er was objected to as a matter with 
which the Alberta association had no 
lonneetinn. On two occasions Mr.

uitted and accordingly was recom
mended for membership in the Alberta 
association by the Edmonton associa- 
ion.

Not Familiar With Organization.
Cross-examined by Mr. Bcnnet, wit

less stated that he was not familiar 
vith the Alberta association when 
secretary of the Edmonton' organisa 
iron. The firms in the local associa 

! Jon were represented by different in

dividuals at the metungs.
“Why did your association reject 

Filtness’ application?” asked the chief 
justice.

"1 think it was his. financial stand
ing,” said the witness.

"Did you have any rule?”
“No.”
“Just a rule that they should be 

rich?, Just, made rules as they went 
along.*’ j

Organization of C. N. R. Towns.
Mr. Helliwell was then called and 

sworn. He began with a history of 
his organization tpur down the C. N. 
R. in October. 1906. The minutes of 
the association contained an interest
ing record of a meeting held in Ed
monton on 23rd July of this year. In 
this meeting the dealers charged one 
another with selling under list prices. 
The firm thus charged was that of 
Cushing Bros, and as a result of this 
protest that firm resigned from the 
Edmonton association.

STEWART TO CARRY 
LIBERAL STANDARD

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We arc 
in a position to quote right prices on special- detail work.
Stone Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

L RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FAÇTQI Phon
MONtOft. ALTA.

In Calgary — Enthusiastic Liberal 
Convention Tenders Unanimous 
Nomination to Him — Govern
ments Endorsee/.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT. 
ANONYMOUS LETTER 

AND AN AFFIDAVIT

Calgary, Nov. 23.—The Liberals of 
Calgary at one of the most enthusias
tic meetings ever held in Calgarv, no
minated Dr. Stewart as the Liberal 
candidate for the House of Commons.
Dr. Stewart was.the candidate in 1904 
and though" he put up an excellent 
battle was defeated. Conditions are 
much changed now. and judging from 
the convention of to-day. his chances 
are of the very bast. An idea of the- 
toterest taken in the convention may 
be noted in the fact that of 108 pos
sible delegates T05 were polled.

The resolution committee passed re
solutions of confidence in the admin
istration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. Frank Oliver, in the Hon. Mr. 
lutherford and the Hon. Mr. Gush
ing.

When nominations werq^ called for 
the following were named : Hon. W.
H. Cushing, Dr. Stewart, Duncan Mar
shall, C. T. Jones, Rev. Mr. McDou
gall, W. G. Hunt, Col. Walker, Dr.
Anderson, D. C. Bayne, J. E. Irving,
C. W. Fisher, A. B. Cushing and W.
"VI. Davidson. All retired hut Dr.
Stewart, C. T. Jones, Mr. McDougall 
and Dr. Anderson. The latter was not 
present. On the first ballot 105 votes 
were cast. Stewart got 75 McDougall 
19. Jones 9 ayl Anderson 2. On the „ u„
M***» «i^McLkmgaU, sectuidixl.by Doe* -h e propose tc 
T\ T. Jones, nominal :on was made un Norwood for the v< 
animous amid great enthusiasm. The 
report of the scrutineers was received 
with great enthusiasm.

Dr. Stewart, not being a delegate to 
the convention, remained in the ante 
room of the club, and was immediate
ly informed of the result 1f the vot
ing. As he came along the aisle to 
the front of ■ the hall, the delegates 
rose up and cheered repeatedly. Be
fore Dr. Stewart began to speak, Mr.
McDougall was on his feet bringing in 
a motion to make the decision of the 
con\ention. unanimous, and was sec
onded by Mr. Jones, and then there 
was another outburst which lasted 
nearly as long as before.

When the chairman succeeded in 
securing silence. Dr. Stewart proceed
ed to make a short speech. An organ
ization meeting was then held, and 
the following officers were elected :

Hon. president. Dr. Stewart.
President, Jas. Short.
Vice-president, Frank Moorehouse.
Secretary-treasurer, W. Mv David

son.
Executive committee, S. Stirton, D.

Brayson, R. A. G. Bell, A. D. Me- 
Donell, S. Downe.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

Blankets and 
Comforters

Our range of Blankets 
and Comforters for this 
season is very complete 
and we have several 
snaps to offer.

w- H. MORRIS &S0N
Stock Salesmen, General Auctioneers, 

Insurance Brokers, Etc*

FARM JSALJ2S Conducted in any e part 
of the countrv. /

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS & CROPS cdh- 
signed for sale on the Market Square 
will have best attention. 

INSURANCES of all kinds effected.

Office:

819 First Street, Èpmonton
(Just off Jasper)

- RICHELIEU HOT El-
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern Station.)
Boara $6.50 per week
Board $1.60 and $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU. Proprietor

MAYORALTY CANDIDATE.

Gray Blankets $2.25 to $3.75 
per pair.

Comforters $ 1.60 te $21.00 each.
%

Special values in white 
blankets.

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East 
if. ........ . ' ■ ■ ■■■■

wtm

FRUITS
Of Tha'Season

Arriving Daily 
Strawberries Cherries

Bananas Oranges 
Also Fresh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

AT
lallier & Aldridge's

Bakers and Confectioners

john a. McDougall.

A Prominent Citizen of Edmonton Who 
is One of the Candidates for the
Mayoralty,

Coachman Attempts to Shoot Employer.
Blpomingtoo. , tlL, Nov. 23. — Edgar 

N. Jennings, for 12 years a coachman in 
the employ of John C, Stevenson, a cap
italist of this city and the. btgther of 
vice-president Stevenson, this afternoon 
attempted to shoot his employer. The 
latter seized the. revolver aimed at his 
head and fought his ahsailant. until 
help arrived, when the man was over
powered and locked up. It is believed 
that Jennings lieeame suddenly dement
ed.

Mayor Griesbach mqde the empha
tic announcement on Wednesday that 
lie would talcc no active part in the 
forthcoming ôumieipal election cam
paign. Oh Tliûtsday an anonymous 
letter was" published in the Journal. 
On Friday an affidavit was made by 
Gustave Koermnnn, editor of the 
German Herold, to the effect that the 
Liter in question was presented to 
him for publication, and the state
ment ma(le that the real author of 
the letter was Mayor Griesbach. 
Later in the day the Mayor, when 
confronted with the- sworn statement 
of Mr. Koednann, confessed to writ
ing the letter under the nom de 
plume, “Graybrook.”

The Announcement."
The announcement made by Mayor 

Griesbach on Wednesday is as fol
lows :

“No; t shall take no active part in 
the coming municipal elections. I 
fayor Alderman Picard as mayor and 
shall vote for him. Of course I know 
that some of the aspirants for muni
cipal office will endeavor to gain favor 
bv criticism of the administration 
of the present year. In the event of 
their going too far it may become ne
cessary for me to make a more speci
fic statement. Any misrepresenta
tion of our civic affairs will tie duly 
met.” "

The Anonymous Letter.
Tire anonymous letter pulbished in 

the Journal, containing a personal at
tack on Mr. John A. McDougall, one 
of the mayoralty candidates, is as 
follows :

Editor Journal,—Candidate Mc- 
Dougall’s platform as published in 
the local papers might well be refer
red to as thé “Generosity of John.” 
The closing words of the address 
breathe the condescending supercili
ousness and gross ignorance of the 
affairs of the city with which the 
adidiess is replete. “ If the citizens 
of. Edmonton shall give me the op
portunity of contributing to the fur
ther progress of the city,” and.again 
“to contribute to the city’s growth 
in every way in mv pow'r.” This 
seems to be a generous offer on the 
part of Mr. McDougall to take the 
city into partnership with him. Does 
he propose to “ whack up” with the 
city the proceeds of the sale 
of the exhibition grounds? A 
cflipque to the city for $20,000 would 
alyrnt represent halfrof Mr. McDou
gall’» profits on ’•«Ms transaction.

topav the taxes on 
Norwood for the yeans 1905, 1606 and 
1007? These are steps which should 
b> first taken by Mr. McDougall in 
order that the citizens might take 
him seriously in Ins offer “To con
tribute to the further progress of the 
city.”

“My own interests, like yours, are 
identical with those of the city.” 
It;was in the interests of the city 
that certain property near thé pro
posed subway (C.P.R.) might be 
acquired by the city at something 
approaching the current value. 
Everybody in the vicinity was willing 
to sell at the current value. Mr. Mc- 
Dqugall was uot. He wanted more. 
He wanted to use the city’s predica
ment to extract a larger sum of 
money for these properties from some 
one, and the scheme was blocked.

My own interests” were somewhat 
at variance on this occasion with 
thgse of the city.

Botli the assessment and the 
taxes should b> reduced.” This is 
grand. It is magnificent as a vote 
getter. The taxes and the require
ments of the city bear a certain re 
lation to inch other. These relations 
cannot be arbitrarily disturbed and 
it should not be attempted by Mr. Me- 
Jougall until he shall have put lrini- 
elf in a position to carry out his 

fir|t pledge ; that is to fully acquaint 
tion. His promise to reduce as 
himself with the city’s financial posi- 
s: sentent and taxes at this time is a 
joke.

Yours respectfully,
- GRAYB.ROOK. 

The Authorship ef the Letter.
jhe following affidavit serves to 

throw light upon the authorship of 
the letter:

I, Gustave Roermann,. printer and 
publisher of the Alberta Herold in the. 
City of Edmonton, being duly sworn, 
do make the following declaration, 
that on the morning of. November 
21st. at the office of tbs Alberta 
Herold, I was asked by Mr. Howard 
Stutchbury, agent for Mr. J. H. 
Picard-in bis mayoralty campaign, to 
print a letter signed “Graybrook,” in 
the said . Alberta Herold, which was 
against Mr. Jobu A. McDougall, an
other candidate for the mayoralty, in 
tlip City of Edmonton. As a further 
inducement to print the said letter I 
Was informed that the: real writer of 
the letter was Mayor Griçsbach.

GUSTAVE KOÉRMANN.
Sworn before me at Edmonton this 

22nd dav of November, 1907.
ANDREW H. ALLEN.

A Commissioner in and for Alberta.
The Confession. ,

When asked if he were the author 
of the letter. Mayor Griesbach, wljo 
oil Wednesday declared he would 
take no active part in the municipal 
election campaign, acknowledged he 
was. ...

Mr. McDougall's Statement.

in au anonymous letter seems to me 
inconceivably cowardly. Had the 
statement been made by the Mayor 
over his own signature and not under 
the shield of “Graybrook” lie would 

| at least have been hitting me. above 
the belt. As to the charges contain
ed in his letter, I" may say that what 
I have .done has not been dishonor
able, neither has it been something I 
would not do agaip,”

SIR WILFRID OPPOSES HIM.

Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—The stock market 
continued in the same sick state to-day 
that has been in force for some time and 
the liquidation only amounted to drib
bled pieces and showed disposition to 
sag. Twin City created a flesh low 
level at G9 and Dominion steel bonds 
went fractionally lower to 61 1-2. Soo 
common was down p point at 69.

THE FULL TÎCKEtIf 
■ FIVE IS ANNOUNCED

East End Ratepayers’ Association 
Finally Endorse Dr. Lane, D. R. 
Fraser, John Galbraith, G. S. 
Armstrong and Wm. Clegg.

The ■executive of the East End 
Ratepayers’ Association met last 
evening at Milner’s Hall. There was 
almost a full attendance of the execu
tive. The five candidates of the as
sociation were finally endorsed. They 
are Dr. Lane, D. K. Fraser, John 
Galbraith, Wm. Clegg and G. S. 
Armstrong. These five candidates 
have 'espoused the platform of the 
association and will seek election on 
it. \Every street in the city, includ
ing Boss and Fraser’s Flats, will be 
systematically canvassed. The city 
has been divided into districts and 
captains have been appointed, who, 
with a staff of canvassers, will un
dertake the worlv-of presenting the 
platform of the association, and gett
ing out the vnteis on election day. 
The captains will make a report with 
in a week of the result of a complete 
canvas of their respective districts.

The German and Galician voters in 
the city have decided to throw in 
their lot with the East, End associa 
tion and will give their iflidivided 
support to the association’s candi
dates.

A meeting will be held in Norwood 
School on Tuesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, which will be addressed by 
the five candidates. The mayorality 
candidates lmve been invited to at 
j£pd jjnd address this meeting.

Québec Bank Merger.
Montreal, November 23.—There are 

no n~ w developments in the Quebec 
Union Bank merger. No details 
have been announced and officials are 
not communicative, but the feeling is 
that the deal will certainly be cou
su mated inside of three months. The 
banks now occupy different fields, and 
the combination will cover the entire 
Dominion and be the fourth largest 
bank in Canada.

Premier Refuses to Countenance Nom
ination of Lemieux’ Brother.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Sit Wilfrid La a 
rier has refused to countenance the 
nomination of Auguste Lemieux, a 
brother of the postmaster-general, to 
succeed the Hon. N. A. Belcourt as 
member for the city. The reason giv
en by the premier is the attempted 
gratfting by Lemieux in having sold 
to the government a number of fire 
extinguishers on which he received a 
commission of several hundred dol
lars. The premier thought this was 
not proper as Lemieux is a lawyer by 
profession and not a merchant.

Lemieux to-day gave out the state
ment to the Western Associated Press 
admitting the transaction, but holding 
that there was nothing improper in it 
as he is not oi the civil Service, nor 
a member of parliament, so therefore 
he is independent and the parliament 
act does not apply. He never spoke 
to his brother about the transaction, 
nor made a sale to the department 
controlled by his bvotlfcr. The agree
ment with the manufacturers was 
made before any likelihood of his be
ing nominated, and was in perfect 
good faith.

Japs Threaten Pacific Commerce.
Seattle, Nov. 23.—In connection with 

inroads that the Japanese are making 
on the British shipping industry on the 
Pacific it is pointed out that the Jap
anese are planning to establish new 
lines to this coast, sending big vessels 
to Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver and 
another line to San Francisco. Local 
agents of the big Glasgow and Liverpool 
companies that operate out of Puget 
Sound say there is but one thing that 
saves them, and that is the fact that 
Japanese like small vessels. They be
lieve in frequent sailings with less car
go. English and Scotch lines are build
ing big vessels capable of carrying 
10,000 to 20,000 tons. When the Japan
ese debt is paid the common opinion 
that Great Britain will have either to 
see the trade slip away, or give a sub
sidy that will enable ships of that coun
try to compete on equal terms.

No Bail for Bank President.
* New York, Nov. 23.—Howard Max

well, the indicted former president of 
the Borough Bank of Brooklyn, un
able to procure bondsmen to act as 
surety for him to the- sum of $30,000 
in three indictments charging him 
with grand larceny and forgery, was 
compelled to remain in jail yesterday

Europeans Flock Home.
N?w, York, Nov. 23.—A serious 

freight congestion threatens all 
r- «vign shippers, because of the un
precedented liomeward*' rush of 
fovifrners. ^

NETWORK OF LINES 
PLANNED BY C.N.R.

Canadian Northern Proposes to Build 
Many Branch Lines in 

the West.

THE ALL-RED ROUTE.

MAYORALTY CANDIDATE.

f ' V
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An Opposition Scheme to That of 
Lord Strathcona.

Montreal, November 23.—A London 
cable says an influential Anglo-Irish 
deputation leaves on the Carmania 
today to interview the Canadian 
government and address the Canadian 
meetings on behalf of the All-Red and 
Black-8od-Halifa? proposition. Sir 
Thomas Trowbridge, Bart, heads the 
deputation. Meanwhile- Lord Strath
cona is busy here pushing proposals 
for an independent steamship scheme.

The Blàcksod promoters have ac
cordingly submitted proposals for a 
new service from Vancouver to New 
Zealand and Australia in cbnjunction 
with the Union Pacific line, and say 
they have the support of the New 
Zealand and Australian governments, 
and only now await Canadian ad
hesion.

Steamer Lost on Lake Michigan.
Bay City, Mich., Nov. 24.—A tele

phone message from East Tawes at 
half past one this morning tells of 
the burning of the steamer Lizzie 
Madden off Port Lookout yesterday 
afternoon. The Lizzie Madden left 
Bay City at four o’clock yesterday af
ternoon light bound for Little Ovrnmt, 
Ont., with Captain Ralph Pringle .in 
charge. He and a crew- of twelve 
took to the boats, being picked up by 
another steamer and taken to East 
Tawes. Madden was owned by -lie 
Madden estate of this city and valued 
at $20,000.

Fatal Fire in Buffalo.

Buffalo, Nov. 23.—One man is dead, 
another dying, a third at the hospital 
in a serious condition, and a score of 
persons had narrow escapes as the re
sult of a fire which broke out in Saw- 
tell’s hotel, on Exchange street to-day. 
Nearly 80 persons who were sleeping in 
Sawtell’s, McLeod's and the Lawrence 
hotels rushed into the street half cloth
ed when the smoke and flames from the 
fire began to get into the rooms.

Ottawa. Nov. 23—The Canadian Nor
thern will make application at the 
next session for an act authorizing 
the following lines :- 

From (a) Humbolt iii Saskatchewan, 
outhwest to Calgary.
(b) —Bradon and Regina line from 

northwest boundary of Manitoba to 
Lethbridge, Alberta.

(c) —North Battleford, northwesterly , 
to Athabasca Landing, with branch to 
Green Lake.

(d) —From v Strathcona, Alberta, 
southerly to Calgary, with a branch 
to connect with the authorized line 
from Regina to Red Deer river.

(e) —From Regina southwesterly to 
international boundary.

(e)—From Edmonton to head wat
ers of flic Macleod and Brazeau rivers.

(g) —From Russel, Man., via York- 
ton, to the authorized line near Goose 
Lake, Saskatchewan

(h) —South of Nccpawa in Manitoba 
to the main line crossing of South 
Saskatchewan river.

The company will apply for an ex
tension of time for the commencement 
and completion of the "following lines :

From (a) north of the lime between 
Winnipeg to St. Anne to the interna
tional boundary.

(b) —Between Port Arthur and Fort 
Francis to Quebec with branches to 
Port Arthur, Ottawa and Montreal.

(c) —From Battleford westerly to the 
Brazeau river.

(d.)—From Regina to Humbolt via 
Carrot, to pass Mission pnd between 
Humbolt and South Saskatchewan 
river o the crossing of th esame river 
south of Prince Albert.

They will also ask authorization of 
an increase of capital stock of the 
company by $19,250,000. The Ontario 
and Michigan, Power company will 
apply at the next session for incor
poration to operate water power on 
the Nepigon river, Black Sturg/6n 
liver and Pigeon river.

New Company Plans Roads. 
Application will als<T- be mode for 

an act to incorporate a company un
der the name of “Alberta Northwest
ern Railway Company,’ with" power to 
construct, equip, maintain and oper
ate a line or lines of railway by steam, 
electricity or othér kind of motive 
power. <

(a) —From a point on the line of
the Calgary and Edmoeton Railway 
company between Olds aid Red Deer, 
thence north wester! v-Dy the most fea
sible route along the valleys of me 
Red Deer, Raven and Clearwater riv
ers to a point at qr near Rocky Moun
tain house on the North Saskatchewan 
river ; then westerly along the North 
Saskatchewan river to a point in the 
Kootenay plains in the Rocky Moun
tains in the Province if Alberta.

(b) —From a point on, at or near 
North Saskatchewan river between Big 
Horn and Sheep river, thence in a 
northwesterly direction to Brazeau 
river, thence in a northerly direction 
to and along Macleod river to a. point 
on the line of the G. T. P. company 
and acquire, construct and operate 
and dispose of hotels, wharves, docks, 
elevators- and car houses and also 
steamers and ferries for the purposes • 
of navigation to acquire and operate 
telegraph and telephone lines, mines, 
mining rights and privileges, timber 
and timber lands, water powers and ' 
electrical works for the operation of • 
its railway company, whose railways 
may connect in any waf with the 
lines of the company or its branches, 
and that the undertakings of the com
pany may be declared to be for the 
general advantage^ of Canada.

ALD. J. H. PICARD.

A Prominent Citizen of Edmonton Who 
Is One of the Candidates for the 
Mayoralty.

“I confess to ^eing surprised that 
Mayor Griesbach should malie so un
fair and grossly personal attack upon 
me,” said Mr. John A. McDougall to 
a Bulletin representive. “ That 
so undignified an attack should he 
directed at me by Mayor Griesbach

Crown Princess Leaves Husband.
Vienna, Nov. 23.—A Brussels dis

patch published in the newspapers 
reports that the Princess Elizabeth 
has left hër husband, Prince Albert 
of Beleium,, the heir to the throne, 
and will not return to Belgium. §he 
is said to be with her parents in Mun
ich. Prince Albert, who is a son of 
King Leopolds Jbrothcr, the late Pnil- 
lipe, Count of Flanders, was married 
to Princess Elizabeth of Bavaria to 
1900. They have three children.

Arrested For Fraudulent Practices.
Hamburg, Nov. 23!—J. F. C. Moel

ler of the wax refinery firm of that 
name at Altana, which suspended on 
Nov. 21, was arrested on the suspicion 
of being a bankrupt by fraudulent 
practices.

Port Arthur Architect Disappears.
Port- Arthur, Nov. 23.—Mr. Edge, 

architect, of this city, who is sup
posed to have left for a trip to the 
woods near Savanne station, west of 
here, ten days ago, is still missing. 
It is feared that he may have been 
lost. Mr. Edge, senr., has been to 
Savanne, but has been unable to 
locals any "clue, and it is uncertain 
whether tl»e missing-man ever went 
tc Savanne. Friends say he had for 
some time spoken of spending the 
winter in Washington territory. They 
are pf. opinion that lie Has gone west 
without notifying his father, though 
why he should do so they cannot say. 
So far as is known he appears to have 
been in no financial difficulty, and 
his strange disappearance is quite un
accountable to his relatives.

BUILDING COLLAPSED.

Geo.

Fire in Hamilton.

Hamilton, Not. 23.—Fire did about 
$15.000 damage to the premises of Bur
row, Stewart and Milne, stove and scale 
manufacturers to-night. The damage 
was confined to the portion of the build
ing where the gas stoves are manufac
tured and to a japanning room. The loss 
is estimated at $5.000 on the building, 
and $10,000 on the stock.

Nethercott Killed at Moose Jaw 
Two Others Injured.

Moose Jaw, Nov. 22.JAs a result of 
an accident which took place about 
10.45 this morning on a building wliicli 
is being erected as an extension to 
the city power house on Manitoba 
street east, one man is dead and two 
injured, one rather seriously. 3 le 
dead man is Gëorge Nethercott, a sin
gle man, aged about thirty years, who 
was employed as laborer. The injured 
are Contractor W. J. Lawrence and 
Charles Fenwick, carpenter. Lau
rence is in the most serious condition, 
having one leg fractured, several *ribs 
broken and bead ftadlv cut. Fenwick 
has a hand badly cut, and otherwise 
bruised and shaken up. At the time 
of the accident, as far as can be learn
ed, only these three men were- inside 
of the building, while one was on the 
top of the trusses. The men on the 
floor inside were Contractor Lawrence, 
Foreman James Price and Geo. Neth
ercott. Suddenly Lawrence noticed 
that the steel trusses were giving way, 
and shouted to Price to run, as the 
same time rushing towards the door 
himself. Price, however, did not at
tempt to make his escape from the 
building, but retrated to corner. In 
an instant the heavy beams of steel 
fell, striking Lawrence and Nethei- 
cott, while Price, back against "the 
well, was not touched by any of the 
descending steel. There was no meth
od of escape for Fenwick, who was on 
top of one of the trusses. The cause 
of the accident is not definitely known. 
It is supposed that one of the guy 
ropes broke or was loosened.
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DISTRICT NEWS
up hia permanent ratifie me there 
next week.

Walter Beatty has returned from 
Calgary, where he has been attending 
college.

Bed Deer, Nov. lb.
RED DEER.

Bullet'»'. News Service.
l-ie funeral of the late Geo. Beatty 

was held yesterday afternoon. All 
places of business in town were clos
ed at two o'clock and flags all over 
town were fjydng at half mast.

The 15th Light Horse attended in 
full uniform, and1 the hearse was fol
lowed by the members of the Masonic 
lodge.

A great many of the late Mr. Beat
ty's friends from Innisfail and La- 
combe attended the funeral.. Over for
ty carriages followed to the cemetery.

The Alberta Hotel will be re-opened 
to-day.

P. Cook, accountant of the Northern 
bank, left last night for a week’s holi
day at High River.

B. Page, Pine Lake, is in town.
W. F. Lundy came up from Innis

fail on yesterday's noon train.
Frank Scoonover, of Content, has 

been in town for the past few days.
Ralph Matchett came in from Medi

cine river yesterday. He is on his 
way to Sedgwick, where he will spend 
the winter.

Fires have done much damage in 
the Evarts district, one man losing his 
house, and all his farm buildings.

is to refrain from contracting any 
marriage forbidden by the law of the 
this week, much to the gratification of 
tire members.

Mr. W. Pratten, editor of the Fort 
Saskatchewan Reporter,, was in Ed
monton on Tuesday on business con
nected with his paper.

Mr. and Mrs. G.« O. Baetz spent 
Thursday in Edmonton.

Fort Saskatchewan. November 21. 
land. The principal purpose of the 
manifesto, as it is used at the present 
time, is to deceive the Gentiles and 
the government, and plural marriages 
are continually being contracted. 
Tha revelation on plural marriage, 
supposed to have bean given to Jos, 
Smith in 1843, has never been repeal
ed, is still contained in the doctrine 
and covenants, and is as much a 
command today as it ever was, but 
whilst the Smoot investigation was 
on the Mormons had to be on their 
good behaviour and assume a virtue. 
There are plural wives of prominent 
Mormons living in Mexico and Can
ada under assumed names and hidden 
out of sight of the government.

In Winnipeg, on November 5th, 
Rev. George T. Webb, general sec
retary of the Baptist Young People’s 
Association of America, said: “There

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

H. Raikes, president of the Pine are as many plural marriages in
Canada today as there are in the Uni
ted States.” , 4 

Day by day the messengers of Mor- 
monism are working quietly, stealth
ily. Little Mormon churches are 
fringing up all over the country. 
The little Mormon communities be-

Lake Conservative association, spent 
last week in town.

C. J.. McCullough, of Calgary, is 
relieving in the Northern bank here 
at present in the absence of j. W„ 
Black, who is on the sick list.

F. W. Gaetz, of Pine Lake, was in 
town yesterday.

H. S. Chreighton and Noah Goyne, 
of Coalbanks, have been in town for 
the past few days. They left for home 
this morning.

J. F. Lepton, of Lacombe, was in 
the oit y yesterday.

The Bed Deer minstrels will show 
to-night in aid of the Red Deer Memo
rial hospital.

Probably the last shipment of cat
tle this year from Red Deer will leave 
to-morrow or next day, Messrs. Powne, 
Reed, Forrester and Geissinger being 
the shippers. The cattle may be tak
en straight .through to the old coun
try as a heavy loss wag experienced 
on the last shipment to Chicago.

The .fire brigade expect to open 
their open-air rink next week.

A. H. Hanton, the Calgary real es
tate man, is in town, the guest of Geo.- 
W. Greene.

8. Curry, of Innisfail, came down 
on yesterday’s train, returning t(v 
day. y ' h

P. Boucher, of Innisfail, has been
in town for the past few dàys. He society unanimously voted to sustain 
conducted a sale yesterday for C. WV "" -
Leach,! who is leaving for England in, 
the new future.

D. Archambault, of Sylvan Lake, is 
in towto.

W. lB. Cover and wife, of Snake 
Lake.;have been in town for the past
few #»y&. " r

W. Leslie left yesterday for a few 
days' visit in Edmonton. , '

A. Handford bas returned from la- 
nisfaol.

Red Deer, Nov. 21.

come largî communities, and each is 
in direct touch with the master com
munity at Salt Lake City. !■

And meantime, while we sleep, what 
is the result? Mormonism has enter
ed our own province; so strong have 
they a foothold in Southern Alberta, 
a; for instance in Cardston, with its 
population of 1,001, in Raymond, with 
its population of 1,563 ; in Magrath, 
with its population of 884,, and in 
Tabor, with 430, that it seems im
possible to return any but a Mormon 
to a seat in the legislative assembly 
from that constituency; and despite 
the fact that the Mormons who have 
come to live in Southern Alberta de
clare they do not practice polygamy, 
they can only be looked upon with 
suspicion until such times as their 
chureji disavows it; therefore, let us 
beware lest the perfect and powerful 
organization of the- Mormon church 
does not undermine the principles 
of our homes, our public schools, our 
churches and our government. At 
the conclusion of this paper, the

•FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Forbes auxiliary of the Wo
men’s Home Mission Society met in 
the Manse yesterday, owing to the 
church bring under repairs: There 
was a good attendance. The subject 
for prayer was “For the evangeliza
tion jof the French Canadians, for 
missions among the Italians and other 
foreigners, that truth pray prevail 
and Christ bs all m all.” The topic 
for study was “Mormonism—its hisr 
tory, the doctrines and organizations 
and pretended revelations and its 
settlements in Canada.” The paper 
on this topic had been very carsfullv 
prepared by Mrs. G. O. Baetz and 
was most attentively listened to. 
Following are extracts from it:

‘‘Mormonism is an ugly, dangerous 
thing; a menace to our Christian 
civilization,” says tit» July number of 
the “Record of Christian Work.”

“Mormonism is described as a re
ligious, political and social system, 
controlled by an unscrupulous hier
archy. The meeting house stands 
side by side with the theatre or 
dance hall. Both are managed by 
the same church authorities. “With
out doubt the Boftmm Church, con
sidered in its origin, character and 
career, constitutes the most baleful 
and alarming phenomenon of Ameri
can history. It is, if possible, even 
more dangerous since statehood has 
been gained, for this gain is con
sidered as the Lord’s endorsement of 
their system.

“Mormonism is a curious instance 
of the power of revolting wickedness 
to make itself smilingly comfortable 
in full view of an indignant and 
disgusted civilization.” says the July 
number of th® “Interior,” and it has 
a clear record that is sensual and 
devilish, deceitful and tyrannical, 
cruel and treacherous, and withal 
mightily prosperous. America has 
reason to be ashamed of Utah. Ths 
land is beautiful and full of resources 
with the possibilities of a great 
state. Among its people, too, is a 
population with many of the sturdy 
qualities of the pioneer. But within 
its' fair borders, and now far beyond 
them, the thing has had a strange 
liberty to flourish. It has grown 
big, boastful and obtrusive. It has 
its grip upon such varied and exten
sive interests through our coynti'y 
that the difficulties in the way of 
wiping out this civic shame through 
legislative approach are simply ap
palling. It is able to admonish 
manufacturers. It can drop a hint 
worth heeding to commercial agen 
cies. It compels the polite con
sideration of transportation com
panies. It laughs at politicians and 
openly aspires to the balance of 
power in congress.

“The manifesto,” says Marian 
Bonsai!. "issued by their late Presi-

the action of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union at their recent an
nual provincial convention held in 
Edmonton, in their resolution which 
reads : “That we regret thé continuous 
encroachment of the Mormon element 
in Southern Alberta, ais their religion 
and tastes hav» a bad influence on 
the country.”

Mr. D. Simpson and son, Ben, of 
Pine Creek, 40 miles north of the 
Fort, are renewing acquaintances 
here this we'k and will take a bunch 
of cattle back to their farm.

Rev. A. Forbes returned on Wed
nesday after an absence of five weeks. 
Mr. Forbes has been looking over 
jhe mission field and says the coun
try is looking splendid and filling up 
rapidly with a good class of settlers. 
No doubt Mr. Forb3s will have much 
□f interest to tell of his trip after he 
go's rested and squared up with the 
work jghich has accumulated during 
his absence.

Major Strickland spent Thursday at 
Edmonton.

G. H. McAvoy spent Wednesday in 
th? Capital on a business trip.

A fine new furnace has been in
stalled iif the Presbyterian Church

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Servie?.

The town council held a court of 
revision on the voters’ lists last even
ing. After considerable discussion 
ten new namos were added, viz: J. 
R. Rogers, M. S. Monkman, T. 
Worth, N. Worth. D. G. Magee, N. 
W’. Lane, T. S. Beattie, H. Meredith, 
M. Zasibida and S. F. Cbombs. Mr. 
H. G. Cook, from Hamilton, repre
senting the Cary Safe Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., whited on the council 
and gave them a talk on his goods. 
The matter will be taken up on Mon
day next at the regular meeting. Dan 
Trump, the old stand-by of the coun
cil. tendered his resignation yto the 
council. It will also be taken up at 
the next meeting.

Ed. T. Racey, manager for the 
Winnipeg Fire Assurance Company, 
was in town adjusting the fire loss bn 
Charlebois’ liquor store.

Vegreville, November 19.

Bulletin News Service.
Last Sunday being the sixth anniver

sary of the Methodist church at the Fort 
Rev. Edson E. Marshall, B.A., of Mc
Dougall church, Edmonton, occupied the 
pulpit both morning and evening, also 
preaching at Josephsburg in the after
noon. At the morning service Mr. Mar
shall's subject was “The divine law of 
distribution” as found in verses 7, 8 and 
9 of the 7th chapter, of Numbers. He 
pointed-out that this was not the only 
age of specialties, as in those ancient 
biblical days the oxen and wagons offer
ed up by the Princes of Israel were dis
tributed among the Levites, the eons of 
Gerslon, the sons of Merari, whilst the 
sons of Kohath were given the care of 
the tabernacle furniture: each tribe ac
cording to their service, all not being 
fitted for the same position, the differ
ences having been ordained by God Him
self. The speaker emphasized the ad
vantage of a true ambition, and urged 
that nothing prove a bar to it. Only he 
who has achieved a success can enjoy 
what has been achieved. God’s gifts 
were always proportionate to man’s need. 
Mr. Marshall briefly touched on such 
characters as Wesley, McCauley, Glad
stone, Edison, Spurgeon, Frances E. Wil
lard, showing where talents differed. Ev
ery day people have everyday opportuni
ties. With the call will come the quali
fication, "My grace is sufficient.” The 
great question is not how many wagons 
and oxen have we, but what use are we 
making of them. The evening service 
was very brief just a few words on the 
13th verse of Matthew 25th: "Watch 
therefore, for yê know neither the day 
nor the hour wherein the Son of Man 
cometh," as applied most forcibly to the 
parable of the ten virgins; and was 
directed to the young people of the con
gregation. The Rev. gentleman urged 
the necessity of keeping oil in their ves
sels, or in other words to always keep 
storing up a good supply of reserve power 
not for death and the judgment, but 
to meet the emergencies of life. Every 
wise doctor will tell a patient to sfore 
up reserve power, for the making of a 
good constitution. Many people are said 
to have died through a wise dispensa
tion of Providence, when the real cause 
of death was a heedless improvidence. 
Those who depend upon others were lik
ened to the foolish virgins and character 
cannot be brought, but stored up, and 
may there be a large quantity of faith, 
hope and love in our reserve power.

The Methodist people have acquired 
quite a valuable property here, having 
a comfortable church with a seating cap
acity of about 200 and a fine parsonage. 
When Rev. W. J. Howard began his pas
torale, 2 years ago, there was a debt of 
$1,500 on the property, bnt now there s 
but $400 debt. There has also been, add- 
ted a new stove, new organ, and electric 
lights in church and parsonage. This 
all speaks well for Mr. Howard’s execu
tive ability and success in the Fort. 
There has also been an effort made »o 
make the church self-supporting this 
year. After Mr. Howard hafi made the 
above statement, he called for subscrip
tions iti the name "6f a Thahksgivlfig, 
to wipe off the remaining .small deficit

Messrs. C. Tait and P. S. Hook, of 
Edmonton, spent the week end in the 
Fort, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
Baelz.

Mr. Thompson, of the Y.M.C.A., at 
Edmonton, accompanied Rev. E. E. Sfar- 
shall to the Fort on Saturday night, 
both returning on Monday morning! 
Whilst here they were guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. Howard.

O. H. Brunsdale, of Northwood, N.D., 
was a business visitor in the Fort on 
Saturday last.

James Dougherty, of Hazleton, B.C., is 
spending a few days here, looking uj> 
land with a view to homesteading.

D. U. Markle, of Star, passed through 
on Saturday with some horses

RED D—1.K.
Bulletin News Service.

Geo. F. Root, of Erskine, is spend
ing a few days in town.

McEwen, the hypnotist, is billed 
here for1 two nights, commencing the 
27th November.

True McCully, of Edmonton, has 
been in town for the past few days.

L. M. Sage, of Innisfail, was taken 
suddenly ill at the Arlington hotel on 
Saturday and had to be taken to the 
Memorial hospital.

H. H. Gaetz has consented to stand 
for a second term as mayor of Red 
Deer. There is little doubt of his re- 
election.

The funeral of the late Geo. Beatty 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon.

Walter Leslie has accepted a posi
tion with the Canadian Fairbanks 
Co. and will take up his residence at 
Edmonton in a few weeks’ time.

Donald Paterson spent Saturday 
night in Calgary.

J. Blair, of Calgary, was in town 
over Sunday.

Geo. F. Root has stated that he will 
accept the Conservative nomination 
if tendered him.

ures,” and “Some Teachers’ Prob
lems.”

A branch of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles is being instituted here. Mr. 
J. A. Mee, of Vancouver, deputy grand 
president of this order, is here for the 
purpose of organizing.

A Galician laborer at the C. P. R. 
ashpit attempted to start a locomotive 
yesterday, with the result that he was 
able to move it, but unable to stop 
it when once started. The big iron 
horse sallied out towards the main 
line and met an incoming freight 
head-on. Both locomotives were bad
ly damaged but fortunately no lives 
were lost. The would-be engineer, see
ing that he could not make the stunt 
to shut eff the steam, jumped.

Recent arrivals at the Alberta hotel 
from Calgary include Messrs. G. Kin- 
cade, E. Scribner, P. M. Sander, J. 
W. Bartlette, D. J. McCutcheon, A. 
•T Smaill, L. A. Johnston and H. C. 
McMullen.

1 Medicine Hat, Nov. 18.

here
which he had been breaking for Larose 
and Bell of Edmonton.

Fort Saskatchewan, Nov. 18.

medicine hat.

dent Woodruff, supposed to prohibit. w. R. Reeves, of the Canadian 
plural marnages, not only have never | Bank of Commerce here, left yester- 
been included in the doctrine and day for Edmonton, where he will join 
covenants, but never actually forbade, the staff there for a short time, 
it, the words of the manifesto reading, I Frank Birch spent a couple of days 
“My advice to th» Latter Day Saints last week in Wetaskiwin. He takes

Bulletin News Service.
Work is progressing steadily on the 

new traffic bridge which will span 
the Saskatchewan river at the foot 
of Fourth avenue. The abutments 
are in and two of the piers. There 
are still two more piers to be placed, 
which will be done right away, so that 
in another week or ten days we hope 
to gee the steel structural work fully 
under way. There-will be a twenty 
foot roadway and a six foot sidewalk, 
and the total ^length of the bridge 
will be 915 feet. There will be nearly 
three months yet necessary, it is ex
pected, before all work can be com
pleted and the bridge in readiness for 
service. This will ue a great boon 
to the residents across the river and 
the ranchers throughout the entire 
country west of the river.

Hon. Mr. Findlay, minister of agri
culture, left on the noon train to-day 
for Edmonton to attend to his parlia 
mentary duties at the provincial capi 
tal.

C. P. Walker will shortly appear 
here with a superior company of art
ists in his latest offering, “We Are 
King,” a pleasing romantic comedy, 
the scene of which lies in Kahnberg, a 
principality of Germany.

Miss Rena Mullins, one of our popu
lar ladies and a pianist of much abil
ity, has returned to the city, after- a 
delightful visit of a week’s duration 
with her sister at Calgary.

Mr. R. G. Kennedy, real estate brok
er, has just returned from a pleasant 
trip to Walkerton, Ont., his native 
town. He also spent sortie time at 
Detroit and Toronto, and enjoyed him
self thoroughly.

G. McQueen, agent of the Great 
West Life Assurance Co., Calgary, is 
in the city to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Binning spent 
a few days at Calgary this week.

* A rugby football team along ama
teur lines is being formed here to re
present Medicine Hat.

The school teachers are absent two 
days this week, attending the first 
convention of Southern Alberta teach
ers, which is being held at Leth
bridge. George E. Pentland and J. 
W. Brown of this city are giving pa
pers on the subjects, respectively 
“How T » Teach Weights and Meas-

STRATHCONA.
Owing to the McIntyre banquet the 

regular session of the Strathcona 
city epuncil last night was a short 
one.

The entire board was present with 
the exception of Alderman Crawford. 
After reading minutes, etc., the com
munications were taken up.

Communications.
From O. Adamson, Edmonton, ask

ing for eiectric light connection, as 
asked for previously; from Taylor, 
Boyle & Parlee, stating that Henry 
M Lane and two ladies were thrown 
up on Third street by driving into a 
ditch and asking for recompense; 
from Mayor Mills enclosing agree
ments to C. & E. Townsite Company 
for purchase of land for city, pur
poses ; from J. L. Studholme, Edmon
ton, appealing from taxation of $15.40. 
and stating that he had only recently 
received the one notice of taxés and 
«as therefore prevented from appeal- 
:ng in the regular way; from G. J. 
Kinnaird, Edmonfon, enclosing copy 
of letters to the local and federal 
members with reference to the traffic 
and vehicular C.P.R. bridge, and 
also a letter in reply from Mayor 
Mills endorsing the action taken by 
Edmonton in the matter; from J. 
Silver, protesting against taxation for 
the whole year when he . had only 
been in business for six months; 
from the Strathcona Curling Club, 
asking for the sidewalk petitioned foi 
previously from Whyte avenue to the 
rink.

A number of ether letters were read 
with reference to bills due by the 
cjty. These were ordered to : be 
filed.

The curling rink communication 
was referred to the board of works 
committee, with power to act; that 
from J. Silver was filed; that with re
ference to the G.P.R. high level 
bridge was referred to a special com 
mittee, composed of the Mayor, Al
dermen McFarland and McKenzie, tc 
report at next meeting; that from J 
L. Studholme was referred to the 
assessor; that from Taylor, Boyle and 
Parlee was referred to the city 
solicitor and the city engineer; thaï 
from Osborne Adamson was referred 
to the fire and light committee; and 
that from Mayor MWls, with reference 
to 0. & E. Townsite Company pur
chases. was filed, f.

A number of accounts were ordered 
to be paid if found correct.

After talking over a number ol 
other matters, the meeting adjourned 
at halfc-past nine.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen left this 
morning to attend the Baptist con
vention in Calgary. Mrs. Bowen 
will spend several weeks visiting 
friends in Calgary,.; i,

A Strathcona branch of the Tem
perance and Moral Reform League 
has been organized in Strathcona with 
the following officers: Chairman, J. 
H. McDonald; vice-chairman, Dr. 
Hotson; secretary-treasurer. A. C 
Varnum; city ward chairmen, F. A. 
Peel, D. L. Ghormley, Alex Reid, A. 
C. Varnum. •

Colin McNulty has returned from 
his homestead and has resumed his 
position in_the grocery department oi 
Douglas Brothers.

Mrs. Ruccius, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Ruccius, who has been ill for some 
time with typhoid fever, is recovering.

The C.P.R. have established a 
new yard engine in Strathcona, No. 
2009, to replace the old No. 32, which 
has been called back to Calgary. 
The new engine is the regular yard 
engine type.

The following delegatés went to 
Wetaskiwin this morning to attend 
ths Liberal convention; Dr. L. L. 
Fuller, Mayor Mills, J. W. Douglas, 
J. W. Blair, D. O’Brien, J. H. Mc
Donald, D. S. McRae, J. Schatz, P. 
J. Walsh, J. B. Brown, D. H. Mc
Kinnon, R. P. Lewis, A. Marcotte, A. 
G. Baalim, J. G. Tipton.

Yesteraay morning, through some 
change in the power wires of the city 
electric plant, the motors around town 
began running backwards. In some 
cases the reverse movement was not 
noticed until machine' belts were 
thrown on and some machines came 
to grief.. The Chronicle Company 
and Gainer & Co. had machinery 
somewhat damaged in this way.

Aesterday evening the young man, 
Neil McEachern, late of the employ 
of Ross & McDonald, Strathcona, who 
was arrested at Cranbrook, B.C., on 
a charge of misappropriating about 
$700 sent him by the firm with which 
to purchase fruit, was arraigned be 
fore Magistrats J. W. Tipton and 
remanded for eight days.

Dr. McIntyre, M.P., went to Wetas
kiwin today, and at the close of the 
convention there leaves at once for 
Ottawa, to take up his parliamentary 
duties.

Robert Ritchie went to Calgary 
yesterday afternoon to attend the 
Baptist convention there. Rev. Mr. 
Bowen and Mr. Ritchie are the only 
representatives of the Strathcona Bap
tist church.

J. W. Blain, who was attending 
the Liberal convention in Wetaskiwin 
yesterday went to Daysland in the aft
ernoon on a business trip.

Among the recent Strathcona visit
ors to Tofield were J. L. Porte, F. 
Holloway, A. Grose, G. Ei Faulds, F. 
W. Hunt, Jas. Groat.

The firemen’s ball last night in the

new Baalim block was. a great suc
cess. There was a large attendance, 
including a number from Edmon
ton. The management are to be con
gratulated upon the success of the 
annual function.

The death took place at Strathcona 
m Tuesday of Mario Pepin, aged 54, 

-wife of David Moreau. The funeral 
ook place this morning to the Ro
uan Catholic cemetery.

During the past two days six 
drunks, appearing before the new pol
ice magistrate, George F. Downes, 
were each fined $2 and costs. Yester
day a city tradesman was also fined 
52 for lighting a fire in the city lim
its without permission of the fire 
chief.

A number of complaints have been 
node with reference to the tax not
ices not specifying what the tax rate 
is or how the total is arrived at and 
not containing any mentioned dis
count for cash. It has been explain
ed that the notices were printed be
fore the rate of taxation and discount 
were fixed and the necessity for hurry 
in. getting out the notices accounted 
for the figures not being written in 
in detail.

The mayor and secretary treasurer 
have been authorized to issue cheques 
for ten per cent, discount to those who 
lave already!-paid the full amount. 

A discount of ten per cent, will be 
allowed till the fifteenth of Decem
ber.

The election for school trustees for 
the public and separate schools will 
take place on the 9th of December, 
he same day as the municipal elec

tions are to be held.. The retiring 
public school trustees are A. McLean, 
chairman, and John Shields. The 
other members of the board are O. 
Bush, R. B. Douglas and Robert 
Ritchie.

The retiring members of the separ
ate school board are H. G. Clark, E. 
Moreault and J. A. Connelly. The 
other members are Edward Corrigan 
and T. E. McT.ean.

It is improbable that any opposi
tion will be offered to the re-election 
of the retiring trustees.

A number of the miners of the 
Strathcona Coal Co. mine have ap
plied to the Labor department at Ot
tawa for a board of conciliation and 
investigation in connection with the 
demand for an eight hour day and 
changes in the wages schedule, etc.

There are about forty miners em
ployed by the Strathcona Coal Co. 
A few of them are members of the 
anion, but the majority are independ
ent of the organization.

Speaking to a Bulletin representa
tive the mine manager, Aid. Elliott, 
dated that the request was made some 
time ago by a number of the men 
for an inquiry.
“The Strathcona miners,” he contin- 

led. “are, however, the best paid now 
in the province of Alberta. They re
ceive an average of ninety cents to 
one dollar a ear. They are also mak- 
ng demands for car shovers, but this 
demand we cannot grant for it would 
aot pay us to have men especially for 
‘hat purpose, who would be standing 
idle while the cars would be loading. 
The operations are not on a big en
ough scale to permit of men being 
'specially employed for this purpose.
Tlie construction of the long-looked- 

ior sidewalk from Whyte avenue to 
the skating and curling rinks was bc- 
run this morning. This sidewalk has 
been asked for by petition to the 
council on several occasions.

Hundreds of loads of coal are being 
lauled daily from Clover Bar to 
Strathcona and Edmonton. This 
morning a waggon broke down on 
he Saskatchewan bridge, owing to 

the collapse of- one of the wheels.
A Conservative meeting was held 

last night in the Masonic hall. J. R. 
Lavell, one of the reported aspirants 
as candidate for the constituency, was 
the principal speaker.

A large number of skaters from Ed
monton took advantage of the beauti
ful night and the excellent ice in 
Strathcona last night to enjoy a skate. 
There were four auto parties, as well 
as several bus loads over from the 
Capital.

C. W. Morris is opening up a drug 
store next to McCallum and West
brook’s on Whyte avenue.

A team from McComb’s hardware 
stores ran away yesterday, but no 
damage resulted.

A late issue of the Toronto Satur
day Night thus speaks of the popular 
Strathcona member, who was the un
animous choice of the Wetaskiwin 
convention :

Among the members of Parliament 
who flashed into prominence last ses
sion must be counted Dr. Wilbert Mc
Intyre, M.P. for Strathcona, Alberta, 
It was his motion an the House which 
made it obligatory on the part of Can
adian railways to carry passengers at. 
a 3 cent a mile rate, or in event of not 
doing so, to show cause to the Railway 
Commission why they should charge a 
higher fare. While W. F. McLean, of 
South York, was urging vehemently 
the justice of a 2 cent rate, Dr. Mc
Intyre pressed in and secured what 
practical advantage there was" to be 
had at the present time. Without fuss 
without spectacularjsm, he put for 
ward a motion which commended it
self so unreservedly to the sense of 
the House, that it pased practically 
without opposition. The .concrete re 
suit of this motion has been a lower
ing of passenger rates all over the Do
minion. It is particularly noticeable 
in the West, with its widely scattered 
points of communication.

But although Dr. McIntyre’s name 
is especially linked with this measure, 
he is no mere political rushlight flam
ing for an instant only to disappear. 
Dr. McIntyre is one ot the strongest 
members the Canadian West sends to 
Ottawa. His career in public life, 
short though it has been, warrants 
this statement. Beginning' as secre
tary of the Strathcona Liberal associa
tion, he held the position for three 
years, and assisted in the Federal 
campaign of 1904 and the provincial 
elections of 1905. On April 5, 1906 
he was elected to the House of Com 
mons on the elevation of Peter Talbot 
to the Senate. The same year he was 
president of the Strathcona Board 
Trade, but resigned on his election 
Parliament. He was also president of
the Northern Alberta Medical associa
tion for the first half year, 1906. In 
this capacity lie took an active part

jn framing the draft bill presented 
by the association-to the Provincial 
Government " on which the Alberta 
Medical Act was drawn.

In the House of Commons his maid
en speech was in favor of the present 
homestead regulations. He pleaded 
then that the proxy privilege be ex
tended to members of the .same fam
ily. This has since been granted. R< 
was instrumental largely in securing 
the name "Alberta Red” for the fall 
wheat grown in Southern Alberta 
This was in opposition to members 
from other provinces, who claimed thr 
name should be “Western Canade 
Winter Wheat.” He also served or 
two committees, the redistributior 
committee to define boundaries of new 
constituencies in Alberta and Saskat 
chewan, and the special committee to 
enquire into the cause of the increas 
ed price of lumber. It is on the re- 
nort of this latter committee, that At 
torney-General Cross, of Alberta, has

been prosecuting the retail lumber 
dealers of the province as com bol
sters.

His most brilliant performance, how
ever, was undoubtedly his reply la,t 
session to Mr. Henri Bournssa’s at 
tack on the immigration policy of th, 
government. Dr. McIntyre spoke with 
a complete knowledge of his subject 
and with a grasp and sincerity which 
carried conviction and won applause. 
For once the brilliant grandson of 
?apineau met aq opponent who ac
cepted no quarter and gave none, and 
net arguments, of a racial nature with 
■rushing directness. As an interest
ing sidelight on the debate it is a fact 
that Mr. Bourassa’s speech circulates 
in Quebec as campaign literature f,,i 
the nationalistic cause. In the West 
it also circulates, but it, is bound in 
with Dr. McIntyre’s reply, and there 
the pamphlet does duty for the -Lib
eral party.
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“Prices Reduced, 
Quality the same
Windsor Salt is actually 

cheaper than inferior imported 
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throughout the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 
season food—goes farther- 

2 thus is more economical. 
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Correspondent of the London Times 
Writes Booiting the West as 
Land of Opportunity.

“No one who has not seen Canada," 
said a very distinguished Canadian 
writer the other day, “can appreciate 
What Canada means to the empire 
and to the world.” The statement is 
true. One can learn much of Canada 
from books, from maps, and from 
personal intercourse with those who 
are familiar with its geography and 
its resources, both agricultural and 
mineral; but to gain anything ap-‘ 
proximating a just idea of the im
mense possibilities of this vast Do
minion, it is necessary to visit the 
country, to walk, through, the streets 
of its cities, traverse its apparently 
unending plains, its lakes, its rivers, 
ascend its mountains, pass through 
its valleys, descend into its mines. 
Above all, one must come into person
al contact with the loyal people of 
Canada, whose faith in the destiny of 
their country is unbounded, whose 
attachment to its soil is as passionate 
as that of any people in any part of 
the wyrld to the land of their birth 
or their adoption, and whose optim
ism, energy, and courage are at once 
an example and an inspiration.

But Canada is a distant part of the 
empire, and it is not given to every 
one in-Abe British Isles to cross the 
ocean and see with his own eyes what 
has beep already accomplished and 
what fs daily ami hourly being ac
complished in tb- litige .territory 
which ktretcbes Item the Atlantic to 
the Pupille, lend .which is absorbing 
population from every civilised coun. 
try in iln» wdrtd for the development 
of its young and vigorous industries. 
Those to whom a visit to Canada is 
rl-nied may learn something from the 
impressions of a traveller who has re
cently crossed the continent from 
ocean to ocean, and whose opportuni
ties of inquiring Xnto the conditions 
of life and labor have been facilitated 
by the kindness of many representa
tive men in all parts of the Do
minion.

The tour was undertaken by the 
writer as one of a party of British 
journalists invited by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, to go as his 
guests across the great ocean and rail
way system with which his name is 
identified, as far as the Island of 
Vancouver, on the extreme west of 
British Columbia. The history of 
the recent development of Canada is 
largely bound up with that of the 
C.P.R., to give the railway the de
signation by which it is known from 
one end of the Dominion to the other. 
Beginning in 1882 with the 400 or 500 
miles- which had been constructed by 
the government when the corporation 
took over the line, the C.P.R. has now 
10,329 miles of railway, and is the 
great'artery which connects the Far 
West of Canada with the older and 
more settled provinces on the .eastern 
border of the Dominion. By its 
means the farmers on the great wheat- 
growing fields of the Northwest Pro- 
vinc s are enabled to convey their 
produce to the porta on Lake Super
ior, whence it finds its way to the 
easteyi seaboard for shipment to 
Europe, ’and whence, also, it is 
dispatched to the United States. By 
its means, also, the manufacturers of 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
are taken in huge freight pars, cap
able of carrying 40 tons apiece across 
the desolate and sterile tract of coun
try between Central Ontario and !• > 
northern shores of Lake Superior, 
which, before the construction of the 
line, constituted a natural barrier be
tween the eastern provinces and the 
Northwest with its proud aspiration 
to Become the granary of the world.

Agriculture is, and always must b°, 
the great industry of Canada, and it 
is to pursue the vocation that the 
great majority of immigrants are des
tined. Every settler who desires to 
do so can obtain from the Canadian 
government 160 acres of land as a free 
gift on his complying with certain 
very reasonable and easy conditions. 
Fifty thousand of these homesteads 
weri given last year, the area cower
ed, according to the system of allot
ment adopted, being 25.000 square 
miles. It is a remarkable fact that, 
notwithstanding the great irfflux of 
population during the last 20 years, 
hardly mors than 3 per cent, of the 
agricultural land of tre great North- 
weet has as yet been placed under 
caltivgltioe. There are still in the 
provinces'of Alberta. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan 120.000,000 acr°s not 
settled; and it is believed that home
steads could be granted for the next 
15 years in the same ratio as those 
allotted last year.

There is no doubt that the condi
tions of life for one who goes out to 
the prairie in these western lands 
are hard—hard for a man. and still 
harder for a woman.. The climate in 
winter is -severe, and the work labor-y 
ious and exacting. Over and over 
again one hears the warning repeated, 
“Advise no one to come out here 
who is not able and willing to work, 
and to work hard. Then is no place 
for such a person in Canada, where 
all must depend on his own exertions 
or go under." If, however, a man is 
prepared to rough it, to face diffi
culties and hardships with courage 
and resolution, there is practically no 
doubt of his ultimate success. Canada 
is a country of unlimited possibilities 
for those who can take advantage of 
the opportunities which she presents, 
and especially for men like the small 
holder who finds it ditflcnlt in the 
old country to gain a bare subsistence 
on four, six or ten -aerîe of land. 
Such a man, with his 160 acres, is 
assured of a livelihood from the be
ginning and in the course of a few 
years can attain an independence 
which no amount of labor and in
dustry would procure for him in the 
land of his birth. This is all that 
the Canadian government aims at in 
making its grants of land. It is not 
concerned that men should grow rich, 
hot desires to see scattered over its

prosperous population. Such ar 
population is steadily growing up in I 
die Northwest provinces; but the area p, 
is so vast that progress, though really 
rapid, seems slow to those who know 
the country and realise its capacity, 
for supporting millions of families 
where now not a single settler is to 
be seen on the unbroken prairie. 
Railways are being pushed on as 
quickly as the resources of the coun
try will admit of their construction, 
and wherever they go prosperity fol
lows in their wake.

I came out to Saskatchewan four 
years ago (said a young Scotchman 
to the writer). I was an artisan, and 
seeing no prospect of getting on at 
home, I decided to emigrate. I had 
$260 when I arrived, and with this I 
settled on a farm 70 miles from Re-
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Direct Examination Completed This 
Morning—Witness Now Being 

Cross-Examined.

From Thursday's Bulletin.
The examination of Secretary Gro

gan of the Alberta Retail Lumber 
Dealers’ association in the lumber 
conspiracy case in the Supreme Court

gina, the capital of the province, and was concluded this forenoon by the
26 miles from Grenfell, the nearest 
railway station. I camped out on my 
homestead in a tent, and had every
thing to do before I could establish a 
home. Today I have under crop 46 
acres, which will be increased next 
year to 125 acre®. My mother, and 
my three brothers have since joined 
me in Canada, and have each taken 
up a quarter section (160 acres) near 
mine. Altogether we have some 400 
or 500 acre# under cultivation. The 
Canadian Northern Railway and a 
branch ef the C.P.R. have come 
through our district since our settki- 
ment, and one of my brothers has 
been offered $5,000 for his quarter sec
tion, which was granted him by the 
government tw/i or three years ago.”

The coming of the railways to this 
locality so soon was a piece of good 
fortune which was not to be counted 
on ; and many of the settlers of today 
have to take up their homesteads in 
places which are far distant from any 
railway, and which may not be tap
ped by one for a long time to com?. 
They cannot expect tlje value of thrir 
land to be enhanced except by their 
o*n labor, and this labor thousands 
ef them are expending, silently and 
unseen, to the great profit and advan
tage both of themselves and of the 
country. Practically all the free land 
in Manitoba suitable for British im
migrants has now been taken up, 
though foreigners -who care to accept 
land of an inferior quality can still 
secure it Of course there Ls plenty 
of land for sale, as even in Manitoba 
not more than one acre in nine is 
under cultivation. Complaints of the 
country are hardly ever heard.

“We have no really poor people in 
this country (writes the editor of the 
Regina Standard, in answer to an in
quiry.) There is work for all. The 
foreigner who lands with his wife and 
children buy a cheap lot, build a mud 
house or log shanty, then gets to work 
with shovel or bucksaw. The wife 
takes to the wash-tub, and they are 
soon earning dollars instead of the 
dimes they would at home.”

The demand for laborers, which is 
great, is one result of railway enter
prise. The men on the railways this 
year exceed the number employed 
last year by thousands. The coal 
mines of the West have also absorbed 
additional men. The consequence is 
that all this year the immigration 
office at Winnipeg has been unable to 
meet the applications for men on the 
farms, notwithstapding the fact that 
the wages offered are 20 per cent, 
higher than last year. An experienc
ed tarm laborer can earn $30 to $40 a 
month (about 30s. to 40s. a week), 
with board, less experienced men be
ing paid in proportion,

“If an agricultural laoorer arrives 
at Winnipeg with £2 in his pocket 
(said the commissioner of immigra
tion to the writer), we will find him 
a job on a farm, where he can earn 
money at once. After that it is his 
own fault if-he does not get a uving. 
Such a man eouid save in two or three 
years $200 or $300. Upon this capi
tal he could take up a homestead. 
If a man comes out for the purpose 
of homesteading, however, it is ad
visable that he should have $500 to. 
start with.”

The great fit id for immigrants in 
Western Canada is agriculture; but 
mines, sawmills, and railways call 
for many hands, who receive much 
higher wages than those paid to men 
of the same class at home and whose 
expenses are not proportionately 
higher. In the cities and towns un
skilled labor 7s not wanted, and no 
provision is made for the necessities 
of loafers and tramps.

It is interesting to note the rapidity 
with which Canada is assimilating 
its new population. In addition to 
tliosc coming from the British Isles 
and the United States, the immi
grants classified ih the government re
turns show that some 60 nationalities 
are represented by those who eoek 
their home® in this country. The 
original immigrants preserve for a 
time their native costumes and pos
sibly for a longer time still their old 
habits of lift and thought. But the 
children quickly become Canadians 
pure, and simple.' A Galicias peasant 
woman will retain her picturesque 
dress, but her daughter becomes in
distinguishable from the other young 
.Canadian girls. A Doukholmr, clad 
in sheppskirf and knowing n<A langu
age but his own, will take his child 
with him as an interpreter when he 
visits a town on business, and the 
boy or girl will conduct the necessary 
conversation in English as fluent and 
idiomatic as any that one could hear 
m the Dominion. The minds of 
"these young people are very suscep
tible to the influence of the country, 
and non; are more ready than they 
to join with heart and voice in the 
two patriotic songs which one hears 
so often and so fervently sung—the 
“Maple Leaf’’ and the National An
them./

Trial of Detective Smith.
Winnipeg, Nov. 21—The trial of De

tective Smith, charged with man
slaughter for shooting Oscar Cans es 
the latter was attempting to elude 
arrest, is drawing to its conclusion 
today. This morning the counsel for 
the crown and the defence set! their 
respective cases before the jury, and 
the court room was filled with a curi
ous crowd. Hagel, K.C., for the .pros
ecution, made a powerful address, de
manding conviction. Judge Perdue 
will address the jury this afternoon 
and in all probability a verdict will

Crown. The witness is now in the 
hands of the counsel for the defence 
and his cross-examination will be con
cluded this atternoon.

The courtroom is well attended, es
pecially by the witnesses who have 
been summoned. Most of them are 
active lumbermen, and deprecate their 
separation from their business during 
the period of the trial, alleging this 
s the best season of the year they 
mve for collecting their accounts. 
‘We are losing thousands of dollars 

every day we are forced to attend
Acre. We are forced to sit here in 
impatient impotence while our com- j forms was taken up.

territories a large, contented and |be rendered today.

petitors in other lines of business are 
busy making their collections."

When the court resumed this morn- 
uig, Mr. Woods submitted a list of 
.umber dealers in Alberta taken from 
Sradstreet’s of January, 1906. This 
was the list which witness stated he 
ised in sending out the circulars and 
instructions of the newly formed asso
ciation. This was the only guide he 
,iafl as to who was engaged in the 
umber retail trade.

Mr. Austie, the new secretary of the 
Mountain Mills association, wrote to 
jyeretary Grogan in August, 1907, for 
i list of members of the association 
mil a list of non-members. Accord
ingly, Grogan inquired of the direc
tors of the various districts for infor- 
nation on this point, and was given 
the information in reference to the 
various dealers in each district, stipu
lating who were and who were not' 
nembers of the Alberta Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ association.

Cross-Examination Begun.
Mr. Bennett began his cross-exami

nation of the witness at 10.40. The 
ixamination by the Crown had lasted 
two days.

To Mr. Bennett witness stated that 
be was a jobber selling to the retail
ors. If he sold direct to the consum
es he could not sell to the retailers. 
The counsel attempted to establish an 
analogy between the lumber business 
ind other lines of trade, and cited 
the grocery trade and the butter trade 
is carried on by the provincial depart
ment of agriculture, which sells only 
to large produce merchants.
'Witness could not swear the defen

dant, W. H. Clark, was present in 
Calgary at the organization meeting pi 
the Alberta Retail Llumber Dealers' 
association. t

As secretary of thiL association, he 
was able to say that the purposes of 
lire association were truly expressed 
in the by-laws and constitution. There 
was no secret meaning of the by-laws. 
He explained the method of election 
of members in the same way as he 
lid for Mr. Woods. There was never 
i meeting of the directors of the asso
ciation to fix the prices for the prov
ince. The prices were fixed by the 
lealers and the directors in the re
spective districts of the province.

“Had you any arrangement with the 
Mountain Mills association tç/ fix the 
price at which lumber should be sold 
in Alberta?”

“I never heard of suoh an arrange
ment.’’

"Did you have an arrangement to 
obtain rebates for retailers?

“Never heard of any.’
Did Not Discriminate.

Witness stated to Mr. Bennett that 
the manufacturers did not discrimin- 
ite between the members or the asso
ciation and non-members.

Mr. Woods objected to this manner 
of cross-eli mination, viz., that coun
sel for defence was putting answers 
in the mouth of witness and getting 
a categorical reply.

The Chief Justice here observed that 
witness told a different story to Mr. 
Woods with respect to the treatment 
which the millmen accorded the mem
bers and non-members of flic associa
tion.

“Did you ever hear of any arrange
ment with the Mountain Mills asso
ciation?"

“Never.”
When asked about the joint meet

ing of the millmen and retailers in 
Calgary at the time the Alberta asso
ciation was formed, witness stated 
that it was merely incidental.

When questioned as to Becker’s vis
it to the Nelson association, witness 
stated he was not a delegate—"merely 
a representative." He had no status 
at the manufacturers’ meeting.

Nothing To Do With Prices.
As secretary of the association he 

had nbthing to do with prices 
with respect to the retailers or the 
manufaeturers. The directors as a 
body did not formulate complaints. 
That was done by the several dealers 
through the director of the district in 
which the dealer lived.

He knew of no dealers in the pro
vince. whcfltfere not members of the 
association, whp were unable to ob
tain supplies of lumber from the mill- 
men. Talking of the Marshall case, 
he could not find Marshall's name in 
Bradstreet’s or on the list of members 
of the Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers’ 
association. Hence he informed Wells 
there was no such man in Innisfail.

As far aa he knew none of the local 
manufacturers of lumber belonged to 
the Alberta association, though there 
was nothing to prevent them.

The primary aim of the association 
was to prevent the manufacturers sell
ing to consumers and thus eliminate 
the retailer.

Destruction of Documents Not 
Ordered.

The destruction of the documents 
that were returned Irom Ottawa, the 
witness said, was not done bv anv in
struction dr command from the direc
tors of the association.

“Do you know of any threats against

a dealer to force -him into the associa
tion?”

"Never heard-of such a thing.”
"When did the Edmonton dealers 

ioin?”
"July, 1906.”
“Were any of them members pre-: 

vious to that time?”
“I don’t know. The book will tell. 

Clark joined July 28th, 1906. He paid 
his fee on that date.”

Counsel for the defence attempted 
to establish that Mr. Helliwell’s visit 
to organize the towns along the C. N. 
R. in the interests of the Alberta 
association, way no part of the policy 
of the association. Helliwell was not 
paid by -the provincial organization, 
in which he had no status. He was 
employed by the local dealers’ associa
tion. Witness stated that his associa
tion knew no more of the local asso
ciation in Edmonton than if they had 
been a lodge of^Elks.

Witness was asked to explain what 
was meant by Mr. Clark being ap
pointed an “accredited- delegate” to 
the meeting of the millmen in Nelson 
last year. Witness stated that the di
rectors in Calgary had a meeting in 
the secretary’s office, and as none of 
the Calgary dealers could go, he ask
ed Mr. Clark to go and represent'the 
Alberta Retailers before the millmen 
at Nelson, January 16th, 1907.

Contractors Eligible After July.
The evolution of the application 

Up to July,
1906, contractors were prohibited from 
joining the association. After that 
date, contractors operating a yard 
were eligible" for membership in the 
retailers’ association. As far as he 
eouid remember no application was 
approved by the directors as a body. 
He merely sent the receipt for the fee 
when the applicant was accepted by 
the local director.

Secretary Grogan’s letter to Miller 
& Robinson, 27th Oct., 1906, was cited 
us typical of the aim and methods oi 
the association, viz., the protection 
afforded by the association was that 
wholesalers would be prevented from 
selling to consumers.

Retail dealers in the various dis
tricts have ttever increased prices ex
cept when the manufacturers raised 
the price of each class of material 
when a sympathetic increase was then 
imposed by the retailers.

All the complaints in reference to 
cutting prices that came^before wit
ness as secretary came from the Cal
gary district.

Yesterday Afternoon's Session.
When the court resumed yesterday 

afternoon the court was dealing with 
the minutes of the directors of thé 
A.R.L.D.A. meeting in Edmonton in 
August, 1906. at which time the Ed
monton dealers came in as a body in 
the Alberta association. Messrs. W. 
H. Clark and A. T. Cushing, of 
coarse, lmd been elected directors at 
the organization meeting of the 
Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers’ As-; 
soeiation in Calgary in February, al
though at tlie aame time they were 
members- of the Western association 
and had been elected to the director
ate of the Alberta Retail Lumber Dea
le: s Association without their know
ledge. tt

Dealing with Grogan’s correspon
dence, it transpired that on inquiry 
of Wells-, secretary oS’the Mountain 
Mills Association, Secretary Grogan 
informed him that Marshall, of In- 
irisfail, was not a member of the as
sociation. Similar inquiries were 
made by Wells in reference to the 
status of Ambrose, of Fincher Creek, 
who had attempted to purchase lum
ber from the Standard Lumber Co., 
apd the Elk Lumber Co. oi Fernie.

Apparently Wells and Grogan kept 
close “tab” on who iwere and who 
were not members ef the association

“Did you ever send a copy of the 
constitution and by-laws to Mr. 
Wells?”

“Yes. I sent one as soon as they 
were printed.

To the questioning of Mr. Woods, 
witness stated that if Wells inquired 
of him as to who were “legitimate 
dealers” qr not. his answer would 
have no reference to the members of 
the Alberta association.

Directors' Meeting, July 20, 1906.
Mr. Woods took the witness over 

the minutes of the directors’ meeting 
in Edmonton, July 20. 1906, at which 
a large number of complaints were 
discussed, including such matters as 
the manufacturers selling direct to 
consumers and the cutting of prices 
among tha retailers. Among the 
complaints was that of Standish, of 
Banff, against the practice of the 
C.F.R. contractor, O’Leary, selling to 
consumers. Another was in reference 
to the Elk Company selling to con
tractors, to Skead & Co., of Calgary, 
and Rushton, of Camrose.

The minutes also contained an in
teresting item showing that F. D. 
Becker, manager for Staples & Co., 
of Calgary, was appointed the repre
sentative of .the Alberta Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association to pre
sent the grievances and Complaints 
of the retailers before the manufac
turers at their meeting in Nelson on 
August 18th. z Mr. Woods followed 
this up with the report of Becker to 
the Alberta association. The report 
slated that all the complaints wer; 
taken up and considered by the 
manufacturers at their meeting. The 
gist of the report was that the Elk 
Company was the- only offender in 
shipping direct to consumers and con
tractors, and that a delegatoion of 
Messrs. Wells, Lund and Dulmage 
had been appointed by the manufac
turers to interview Boynton, manager 
of the ‘Elk Company, and protest 
against this practice.

Promised to Be Good.
In his report Becker further stated 

that Boynton had been interviewed, 
and though defending his action pro
mis d not to repeat the offence. 
Ridering an applicant’s eligibility was 
h’s financial standing and to carry 
out the tenor of the by-laws.

“Why did you forward the com
plaint of P. D. McLaren, of Macleod, 
to the secretary of the Mountain 
Mills Association when he was not a 
member of the Alberta association?”

‘Well, the association existed for 
the good of the greatest number in 
the lumber business,” was Mr. 
Grogan’s reply.

“Did you have tickets of member
ship?”

The “Savey” Letter.
“No. Just the voucher.”
The now famous “Savey" letter of

,F. Q. Becker with respect to tiie ap-] 
plication of Lackner, of Didsbury, for 1 
membership, produced by Mr. Woods 
to show that the whole machinery of 
tl>e association was at time invoked 
.to discourage the establishment of a 
new yard at a given point. Becker 
wrote to Grogan to discourage it. The 
matter was left to Mr. Dean, the 
director of the Didsbury district. 
Becker advised Grogan to be out of 
a price list should Lackner apply to 
him for one, with the significant ob
servation expressed in the word 
“savey.”

Mr. Clark attended a meeting of 
the Mountain Mills Association at 
Nelson, according to the statement of 
the witness. He was asked by the 
directors at Calgary to go on bzhalf 
of the Alberta association. He had 
no specific instructions as to what 
couSe'he should follow at the meet
ing iff the manufacturers. -
Becker added the significant phrase 
“the;manufacturers are clear on this 
matter now and have taken the mat
ter well in hand.”

Becker further reported that he 
made an attempt to prevent the 
manufacturers shipping' to railways, 
mines, Dominion and provincial 
governments, but th?y would not con
sent, for wdl-stated reasons, to do 
this. However, Becker was able to 
report that he had succeeded in gett
ing a rake-off of $1 per thousand for 
the retailer on all material shipped 
direct to elevators and flour mills.

Invitation to attend th; Nelson, 
meeting was sent by the Mountain 
Mills’ Association to Secretary Gro
gan, as the representative of the Al
berta association, and an intimation 
that representatives from the Western 
association would Ire present at the 
meeting.
How a Dealer Secured Membership.

Considerable time was spent in 
investigating the manner in which a 
denier became a member of the as- 
soeiation. The form of application 
has gone through sev’ral evolutions 
and insists upon a person having a 
stock of lumber before he becomes 
eligible as a member in the face of 
the theoretical absurdity that he can 
not get a stock of lumber until hr1 
hsevfnes a member of the Retailers’ 
association.

W’tress, however, protested that in 
practice the sole desideratum in con-
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BE YUKON LOOKS 
TO OUR EDMONTON

mouton “the gateway of the North;” 
well, it behooves Edmonton to negleei 
no opportunity to forward the develop
ment of the North.

4 iite. h

Dr. Thompson, M. P. Says Yukon 
Has Yet $100,000,000 of Gold. 

Dawson-Edmonton Road

ROY WHITE WAS SHOT; 
MISTAKEN FOR MOOSE

Now Lies in Public Hospital in Criti
cal Condition—Bullet Entered His 
Back—Party From Fort Saskat
chewan.

Word reached the city last night of a 
serions and probably fatal shooting ac
cident that took place on Monday morn
ing near the Vermilion river about six
ty miles to the north east of Fort Sas
katchewan.

The victim, Roy White, a young man 
-of about twenty-five years of age was 
brought to the city last night and is 
now at the Public Hospital in a criti
cal condition.

It appears that he and two compan
ions named Harry Butler and John 
Bailey had gone on a moose shooting 
trip to tlie north-east of the Fort. On 
Monday morning traces of a mooso were 
detected and the party of three started 
in pursuit.

White got some distance in the lead 
and while bending Butler mistook him 
for the looked-for quest. He fired and 
the bullet lodged in White’s back be
tween liis shoulders.

In an instant the terrible mistake was 
discovered and the two hunters rushed 
to the assistance of the wounded man. 
The nearest house was fifteen miles away 
and to reach this it was necessary to 
make a stretcher on which White was 
carried the long fifteen miles to the 
home of Ben Simpson where a carriage 
was procured and he was taken to Fort 
Saskatchewan.

There the wound was dressed by a 
local physician and White was brought 
to Edmonion last night.

An operation was performed this 
morning and it was found that the ball 
had entered the back near the left 
shoulder blade, splintering the bone and 
several of the ribs before passing out 
underneath the arm to the front of the 
body, ft was necessary in the operation 
to probe the wound through the body. 
Pieces of bone were extracted and also 
some pieces of lead. After the operation 
the patient rested fairly well but there 
is grave danger of complications setting 
in owing to the length of time after the 
accident before medical assistance was 
given.

An inquiry into the facts of the case 
was made by Inspector Strickland, R.N. 
W.M.P., and as the wounded man was 
quite satisfied that the affair was purely 
accidental no action was taken by the 
authorities. The young men had been 
employed at the Buffalo park at La* 
mont.

That Edmonton, geographical!}7 
placed as it is at the gateway of the 
great undeveloped North, has respon
sibilities commensurate with its nat
ural advantages is evident from the 
presentation of facts made by Dr. Al
fred Thompson, M.P., of Dawson, in 
an inteiview with the Bulletin. Dr. 
Thompson, who is on his way to Ot
tawa, is staying at the Windsor with 
his wife and daughter, a bonny little 
maid who has seen three Klondyke 
summers. •

“What hope is there of a Dawson 
to Edmonton railway soon?’’ the doc
tor was asked. »!

“Good hope; I expect the charter 
will go through at this session, and 
as there is a strong company behind 
it thq road will undoubtedly be push
ed forward with determination. I do 
not know ci any other proposition 
to open up the north that has such 
earnest men behind it."

“Will it open up much oi the Peace 
River district?”

"Yes. As the route is planned it 
will run through 600 miles of that 
region. It will make tlie journey from 
Edmonton to Dawson possible in three 
days. It took the men who came in 
in 1899 over the Edmonton-Dawson 
trail just 18 months to make the same 
journey," the doetoi added.

The Klondyke Rush.
"Even then only a small percent

age of the men got through, most oi 
them dropping out by the way. But 
that rusli hail its share in the de
velopment of the west. For one thing 
it drew the /;y<-s of the world to Ed
monton—-which was no small matter, 
and I’ve been told that Edmonton’s 
growth dates from that year.”

“Is it true that Dawson is going 
through a period of depression this 
year?”

“Yes, it is true, or rather it might 
be said our city is going through a 
transition period with tlie handicaps 
that always accompany changes. In 
the past the mines have been oper
ated mostly by individuals. Now the 
nines are passing into the hands of 
oig corporations who have the money 
needed for mining there in future". 
During this unsettled period the out
let of gold has been reduced, and as 
gold is our one product, anything that 
lessens its production naturally throws 
the country back temporarily—tern 
porarily, oitiy,” the doctor repeated 
with emphasis.

$100,000,000 of Gold Yet.
“As soon as the large corporations 

.have their plans developed and start 
to work the.output of gold will in 
crease. There is lots of gold in the 
Klondyke yet.. In that portion of the 
country known to us, we estimate its 
resources of gold at $100,000,000. But 
what you might call the cream of it. 
has been skimmed—that is, the por
tions easily mined.

“It is necessary now to put more 
money into the mining to get any out, 
and the operations need to be thrown 
together, but once this is done the 
returns will, I believe, be greater than 
ever. The output will go up- to quite 
what it was in the old days.

“I expect that after this financial 
panic a great deal of capital will be 
invested in our mines at Dawson. 
Gold is the one metal which does not 
depreciate in value, and after a crisis 
of this sort it is appreciated more 
than ever.”'

“Have y-ou other noteworthy re
sources in the Yukon?”

‘‘Why, our coal, copper and silver 
aiines will be a source of future 
wealth. They have only been touched 
on as yet. We get all the lumber we 
need from our own forests, and this 
summer there were 200 tons of pota
toes raies, within ten miles of Daw
son. Vegetables were successfully 
raised, too, but of course people con
centrate their energies on mining. “

PRIVATE SKATING CLUB.
At a meeting' held last night it was 

decided to form a skating club for 
this coining winter. The following 
were elected as a provincial commit
tee: Messrs. Pardee, P. Hardisty, 
Robertson, J. L. Sommerville, C. G. 
Searth and A. M. Frith. As the mem
bership is limited to 125, all those 
desiring to join will .kindly send their 
names in to Mr. A. M. Frith, at the 
North-West Electric Co., Howard 
street, before the end of the month, 
when a meeting will be held and ar
rangements completed.

LALONDE FOR LA PRAIRIE.

20.—Ed ward 
le Cornwall la-

La-Qttawa, 6nt., Nov. 
londe, goal keeper of the Cornwall 
cross team, is on his way to Portage la 
Prairie where he will play hockey thiO 
winter.

Want Self-Government.
“WTiat do you intend asking for 

your constituents this session?”
“I shall ask for some measure of 

self-government, such as existed in 
the North-West Territories before the 
election of the two provinces. At pre
sent the Yukon is under a commis
sioner, aided by a council, which has 
five members elective and as many 
appointed to office. The commission
er presides at their councils as a 
speaker does in1 a provincial assembly.

“Our form of government at present 
is actually the Federal government 
projected. It lias control of the vari
ous departments of the service. As I 
said, the people of the Yukon want 
a form 01" self government instead.”

“How has Edmonton impressed 
you?”

“This is my first visit, and I have 
had time for little else than to ad
mire its site. That, I think, is ideal. 
The weather deserves all the pleasant 
tilings that could be said of it. How
ever, our own Dawson climate is a 
delightful one, though winter comes 
earlier. When I left Dawson, 011 Oct. 
20, the Yukon was running full of ice. 
f come here to find the Saskatchewan 
has just a film of ice on it.

Alberta is Natural Outlet.
“I feel a keen interest in Edmon

ton—in all Alberta. In fact, we all 
do in the Yukon. We are at present 
more closely in touch with British 
Columbia, but we look to Alberta as 
otir natural outlet. The Yukon is like 
a projection of Alberta to the north, 
and to build a railroad in there over 
all-Canadian soil, we must go through 
Alberta. Naturally we are following 
't- development with a great deal of 
interest.

“The trade of the Peace River dis
trict, of the Stewart, the Pelly and 
Klondyke valleys and of the Yukon 
territory in general will yet flow into 
Edmonton as its natural terminus. 
But Edmonton must not stand wait
ing. It must put out its hands to 
reach for that trade. You call Ed-

Section Men Strike for More Wages.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., November 23 

—Section men of Wisconsin Centra/ 
here today went out on strike becaus 
of an order to cut the number fohoui 1 
from ten to eight. The decrease in 
wages is from $1.40 and $1.50 to $1.1» 
and $1.20 per day. The men clai"T 
they can not subsit on these wagef

Bank President is Sentence <
Biimingham, Alabama, Nov. 23.— 

Lewis M. Dyke, president of the de
funct Atella National bank, charged 
with misappropriation of funds, plead
ed guilty yesterday and was sentenc
ed to five years in the penitentiary.

NOTICE.

ICO acres of choice land for sale at 
16 per acre; well worth $20; store in 

•onnection ; some improvements ; spring 
week running across; nice well with 
beautiful wrater. For terms see E. 
linowlton, Star I'iO., Alta.
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(SSFUL BEDS. 
JNTIFUL BOARD.
ST BAKING.
G BANQUETS. 
ENEFICIAL BEVERAGES 
ILLS BEFITTING. 
EHOLD!BELIEVE!'
E A GUEST OF THIS 

!NER-HOMELIKE-HOTEI.
Cor. fiowe &■ Durlsmuir Ses. Vancouver, B. C. - 
Phone 22? Free Pus. HW.5Ctres Prop.

Made in various styles and 
at different prices, but only 
one quality—the best. À 
piano is bought for a lifetime E 
of wear. XVe warrant all

.Pianos
to be perfect in construc
tion and to improve in tone 
with age, instead of 
weakening, as ordinary 
instruments do.

Where the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented, 
we ship direct and guar
antee safe delix’ery to your 
nearest station, in any 
part of Canada.

Write for descriptive 
b O O k'l e t, prices and 
terms, free on request. 
CRME & SOIM, Limited, 

OTTAWA, ONT

Get the free book 
that tells “When Poul

try Pays,” and is packed 
with facts you ought to know 

about the up-to-date wav to go 
into poultry-farming without big capi

tal Book describes outfits and the plan 
that makes success certain. Costs nothing

Explains 
how we find 
vou a cash 
buyer for 
your- prod
uct. Proves 
why Peer
less Incuba-

less Brooder 
and our no- 
c ash-down 
way of sel
ling, guar
antees you 

the right start. Send for book to-day, 
before edition is gone—no charge for it. 
With the free book we semi full details of bow to gets 
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Outftt without putting 
up a cent of ready money . . . how to make sure 
before you start that poultry-raising will pay you. 
Get the book NOW.

Address The. *4
LEE-HODG1NS CO., umi«.d
295 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE. ONT.

120-Egg
(No. 2 Size)
PEERLESS
Incubator

brilliant^-

. Î"
erDKLf*C’"nnr°t

The
Housekeeper’s 
Friend
—m akes work 

easy
—makes servants 

happy
—makes stoves 

look fresh, clean 
and beautifully 
polished.

—makes stove 
polishing 
cost less, 
too, because

Black Knight
Stove Polish

lasts longer, is the largest box at 
its price, and is the best polish you 
can buy at any price. G
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A GENEROUS PROGRAMME.
Parliament re-aasemblea on (.he 28th 

of the present month, and from all 
appearances a lengthy programme jof 
important public business will claim 
the attention of the members.

The Dominion Lands Bill held over 
from last session will, it is under
stood, be re-introduced, and will be 
the legislative item of most direct im
portance to the West. The vital fea
ture of the Bill is the proposal te 
revive the pre-emption privilege and 
from the reception it met last session 
it is safe to say that the measure will 
meet with all the opposition in the 
power of those to whose interests, 
personal and political, it is to keep 
the public lands from passing into the 
hands of the farmers. While the 
Western Conservatives may not con
sider it politically expedient to assail 
the bill on this fundamental issue, the 
onslaught will be cheerfullfy renewed 
by Hon. Geo. E. Foster and the band 
of adventurers whose interests in 
Western lands are neither far to seek 
nor hard to understand. Meantime 
the Opposition members , from the 
prairies will no doubt find opportun
ity to harass and delay the bill by 
attacking it on minor phases, always 
holding themselves in readiness to 
join with their speculative comrades 
if an alliance should offer the chance 
of killing or crippling the measure. 
Such at least was their course last 
session, and there is no reason to be
lieve they have gathered wisdom dur
ing the recess. Unless the Opposition 
are prepared to completely reverse 
their position, the bill will be fought 
from the first clause to the last, and 
if it carries will carry only because 
they are not numerous enough to de
feat it.

Another subject of primary concern 
to the West is the Hudson’s Bay rail
way. On this a definite announce
ment is expected from the Govern
ment during the coming session. The 
situation briefly is this. The late 
Conservative Government offered a 
land grant to any Company con
structing a road to the Bay within a 
specified time. The Canadian North
ern took up the offer and built the 
first section—as far as the Saskatche
wan—within the time limit. For this 
section they are entitled to their land 
grant and the Government cannot do 
other than permit them to select the 
land. The second half, however, was 
not completed within the time limit, 
and the Government, having abandon
ed the land grant policy, did not re
new the offer. Some other arrange
ment must, therefore, be made for the 
construction of the line from the Sas
katchewan to the Bay. Last session the 
Premier announced that this subject 
was engaging the attention of the 
Government and an announcement of 
the arrangement decided on is expect
ed to be made during the coming ses
sion. The completion of this project 
may depend also on the passing of the 
Lands Bill, as it was proposed to re
coup the Dominion for any burden as
sumed in connection with the road, 
from the proceeds of pre-emption 
sales. An assault on the pre-emption 
clauses is therefore a delay in the 
completion of the road, and the defeat 
of the pre-emption proposal might eas
ily come to mean the indefinite post
ponement of its completion, for the 
members from Eastern Canada would 
probably look askance at a proposal 
to assess the burden of the road to 
Canada at large, when the benefit of 
the road would be confined practical
ly to the West,

These are the two subjects of out
standing importance to the West, 
which are likely to receive attention 
during the session. Beside them are 
a considerable number of more gen
eral importance. The new commercial 
treaty with France will be submitted 
for ratification and the All-Red Line 
project will doubtless be laid before 
Parliament. Neither of these has been 
explained or publicly announced in 
definite form, but both have been 
roundly censured and heartily con 
demned by the section of the Opposi
tion press which requires neither 
knowledge nor understanding to con
demn a proposal emanating from the 
Government. Curiously enough, an 
other company of these journals has 
been employed endeavoring to attach 
the major portion of the credit for 
both the new treaty and the new pro
ject to the Government which went 
out of power eleven years ago. A 
Georgian Bay canal has been the sub
ject of protracted interest and investi
gation, and a pronouncement on this 
would not be a surprise. The Japan
ese "influx" is certain to come up for 
consideration, unless the mission of

volume of private bills requiring at
tention, the usual number of new 
matter shoved into the foreground by 
the trend of events. Besides there 
will be the business bf the year to re- 
the Minister of Labor should be suc
cessfully terminated before the House 
gets far along with business. Then 
there will be the usual multitude of 
matters of more local concern to vari
ous portions of the country, the usual 
view and provision to make for the 
prospective needs of another twelve 
months. Altogether, the coming ses
sion will have an ample programme 
of business of first-rate importance to 
the country generally, and to no por
tion of the country, more important 
than to the provinces lying between 
the Great Lakes and the Rockies.

THE ALLIANCE CONSUMMATED.

Some time since the Bulletin repro
duced excerpts from an editorial ap
pearing in the official organ of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
to which attention is called by the re
cent revival of high protection talk 
in the columns of the chief Opposi
tion newspaper.

The contention of The Canadian 
Manufacturer was that Conservatism 
owed its former success to loyalty to 
a high protection policy, and that its 
later troubles were the judgments sent 
on a degenerate race for their slacken
ed ardor i,n propagating the faith de
livered unto the fathers. The conclu
sion was an appeal to the party to re
new their zeal, to take up the mission
ary work afresh, coupled with assur
ances that in due season they should 
reap if they fainted not.

Practically, this amounted to an of
fer of alliance between the Opposition 
and the organized body of the protect
ed interests. It was extended by the 
official organ of the Manufacturers’ 
Association, and presumably with the 
consent and at the suggestion of that 
body, and was addressed directly and 
openly to the Opposition leaders. It 
was founded on a review calculated 
to identify the interests of the Opposi
tion and the protected manufacturers, 
and the recognition of this inter-de
pendence was made the basis of an 
appeal for fuller co-operation and clos
er alliance. Practically the argument 
was that the interests of the high 
protection party and the beneficiaries 
of high protection were identical; and 
that if the party leaders devoted them
selves more zealously to the teaching 
of their primary doctrine they would 
receive in return the political assist
ance of those who stood to profit by 
the acceptance of that doctrine. In 
other words, political assistance was 
offered in return for thé cultivation of 
high protection sentiment.

The purpose of the manufacturers is 
clear, and they stood to profit in 
either of two ways if their terms were 
accepted. If high protection were 
preached until it became the adopted 
political faith of a majority of the 
electors, the manufacturers would be 
in a position to demand rather than 
request tariff favors from the Govern
ment, and to enforce those demands 
by threatening to arouse the prevail
ing high tariff sentiment against the 
Government. If the Government was 
still obdurate, the manufacturers 
could execute their threats, defeat the 
Government and place their allies in 
power. Then the "red parlor" would 
be re-furnished, and the tariff sche
dules of Canada again dictated by a 
group of manufacturers assembled in 
the city of Toronto, instead of by Par
liament assembled in Ottawa.

Apparently these overtures have 
been accepted by the Opposition lead
ers. The Mail and Empire, the ex
ponent of the views and purposes of 
the inner circle of Mr. Borden’s asso
ciates, has suddenly awakened from 
it# fiscal slumbers and begun to dis
play a remarkable concern in the 
cause of high protection—a concern 
the more remarkable that this subject 
has not been persistently prominent 
in the columns of the Mail and Em
pire in recent years. Not only is high 
protection counselled and the loyalty 
of the Opposition to this policy assur
ed, but the Government is arraigned 
as fostering a low tariff sentiment 
which may some day become strong 
enough to sweep away all vestiges oi 
protection and leave the manufacturer 
Shivering in the chilly winds of com
petition. After for eleven years 'cen
suring the Government for not adopt
ing free trade, the Mail has become 
suddenly convinced that the Govern
ment is aiming at free trade, and is 
even more wroth than before.

In this there can be no doubt that 
the Mail acts with the full knowledge, 
consent and authority of the party 
junta.

As The Canadian Manufacturer was 
commissioned to proffer the alliance 
in the name of the Manufacturers' As
sociation, the Mail and Empire has 
apparently been commissioned to not
ify the party at large that the alliance 
has been accepted by the officers com
manding. How the party will take 
it is oi course another story. But 
while the western members may suf
fer some qualms of recollection, the 
course of the party representatives in 
the House is beyond question. Dur
ing the coming session we may expect

to hear the Government denounced as 
menacing the industrial stability of 
the country by a free trade propagan
da—and this from the lips of the men 
who for eleven years have assailed the 
Government for having stolen their 
high tariff policy.

THE DEGENERATE OPPOSITION.
What has the country to hope or 

expect from the Opposition at the 
coming session of Parliament, aside 
from criticism of a purely destructive 
character and the vinification of the 
private characters of men both in and 
out of the House of Commons? With 
what outstanding project of nation
al concern are they identified, or 
what legislation of national import 
are they, expected to propose? 
What do they represent in the popular 
mind either along the line of public 
policy or of better government? In 
short what significance to-day has the 
group who sit to the left oi the Speak
er other than that of a band of ambi
tious gentlemen bound to oppose what
ever the Government may propose, 
and who pray without ceasing that 
the Government may be defeated and 
themselves placed in power?

For that matter what is there in 
the record of the Opposition to entitle 
them to lay claim to any higher or 
broader significance than this? What 
have they accomplished during the 
eleven years they have eat on the Op
position benches, or what have they 
seriously attempted to accomplish, to 
entitle them to claim either fitness for 
office or devotion to the interests of 
the country? With what movement of 
great importance have they been iden
tified, or what proposal of beneficial 
legislation stands to their credit? 
What public need have they discover
ed, what public grievance have they 
voiced, what proposal have, they ad
vanced for the better government of 
the people, or what policy have they 
suggested for encouraging the develop
ment and prosperity of the country? 
In short what has the Oppositon done 
in eleven years other than to mechani
cally oppose the proposals oi the gov
ernment?

It is recognized commonly that the 
members of an Oppoeition are in sev
eral respects better situated for the 
display of initiative and the develop
ment of public policy than the mem
bers of a Government. To begin with, 
they are out of office and want to get 
in, and know that the only way to 
get in is to offer the electors some
thing better than they are- getting. 
This should be a sufficient incentive 
to arouse their unflagging énergies in 
the study of public conditions and the 
consideration of remedies. Again, they 
are not burdened with the responsi
bilities and the duties of carrying on 
the business of the country. During 
the sessions of Parliament at least 
they are expected and paid to devote 
their time to a study of the country’s 
affairs. On the other hand, the Min
ister, in session and out of session, 
must daily attend in detail to the 
business oi his department—a duty 
heavy enough for the ablest of men 
and his study of public conditions and 
questions is limited to breathing 
spaces by no means frequent or se
cured only by leaving his duties, and 
hence his reputation and position, in 
the hands of his deputies. For these 
reasons a term in opposition is usual
ly regarded as a period of recupera
tion in which the party gets a fresh 
grasp of conditions and evolves a 
programme of amendment. Along 
what single avenue oi public interest 
has the present Opposition made any 
material progress in the past eleven 
years? In what sphere have they dis
played a clearer understanding than 
the members of the Government or 
for what problem of broad and gener
al consequence have they proposed a 
solution? Ii a party must remain in 
opposition until it demonstrates its fit
ness for government, the followers of 
Mr. Borden will occupy their present 
location for some considerable time.

Perhaps it is the first business of an 
Opposition to oppose, but this is not 
all of its business, nor even the larg
er portion of its business. A country 
cannot be governed by destructive cri
ticism, much less can it be made 
prosperous by consistent antagonism 
to every proposal made for encourag
ing iits prosperity. If there is to be 
betterment either in the laws of the 
land or the public policy of the coun
try some one must propose the 
changes. It surely does not contri
bute either to better government,or to 
letter policy if one of the parties in 
parliament go out of the business of 
proposing and consider their whole 
yjsiness in life to be summed up in 
assailing and frustrating the propos
als made by the other party. This 
practically has been the course of the 
Opposition during the past decade. 
Abandoning almost absolutely the 
fields of constructive policy and ad
vanced legislation to their opponents, 
the occupants of the Opposition 
benches have t constituted themselves 
a consistently negative force whose of
fice has been to prevent, to frustrate 
and to destroy proposals for which

they had no alternatives. Whatever 
betterment has been made in the gov
ernment of the country during the 
post eleven. years, and whatever en
couragement the public policy of the 
country may have offered to its indus
trial and commercial life, the credit 
belongs to the government to whom it 
was left to originate every large mea
sure of reform and to formulate every 
conspicuous amendment of policy. The 
Opposition may claim the credit of 
destroying and of trying to destroy; 
they can claim no credit for any no
ticeable measure of constructiveness.

"When there is no vision the peo
ple perish,” and an association of 
men who have no public policy to 
advance are not likely to long retain 
either the character, the functions or 
the purposes of a political party. With 
no public ends to serve they speedily 
degenerate into a band of political 
brigands who make war for profit and 
slaughter in malice. Abandoning pub
lic concern for private greed they ig
nore the bounds which distinguish 
public office from private character, 
and assail those whose public meas
ures they cannot defeat and whose 
public services they cannot emulate. 
Once this bound is passed it is a short 
step to the total disregard of whether 
or not the object of assault have pub
lic position so long as he have private 
character whose destruction may be 
turned to political account. From n 
party without a public policy the Op
position at Ottawa descended by a 
perfectly natural process of degenera
tion into a party which counted not 
the difference between puttie position 
and private character, nor distin
guished between matters of legitimate 
public interest, and matters in which 
the public had and could have no 
manner of proper concern. The idler 
becomes a gossip and the gossip a 
slanderer, and the rule works out the 
same whether the idler be a party oi 
an individual. The assaults on pri
vate character which have disgraced 
the Opposition in two successive ses
sions of Parliament were due to no 
single cause more than to the fact 
that they had no public policy to ad 
vocate, and that they could not hope 
to successfully attack the policy ad
vanced by the Government.

Will the Opposition try to retrieve 
its public character at the coming 
session? It can do so only by uniting 
in the advocacy of a public policy, 
and at present there Is no appearanc- 
of a Likelihood of them being able to 
do so. The Halifax platform effets 
small ground for, such union. To the 
corporation wing.it will be objection
able because it'contains- a suggestion 
of public ownership. To the anti-cor
poration wing it savors altoge»h ’- too 
much of the milk-and-water flavor. 
To the western members it pronounces 
too strongly on the tariff qussfon ror 
campaign purposes. To the party at 
large it hag the insuperable rbjeetion 
of being a platlorm manufactured by 
the leaders and ‘forced on the party 
without the party’s consent and re
gardless of the party’s wishes. There 
is little chance, therefore, of Mr. Bor
den's ready-made programme ; mving 
the parade ground for the ui led 
forces. Yet aside from the Halilex 
platform there is no other oppor'-a-diy 
for coalescence offered. The » ufc'ic 
has therefore the prospect of ar.uher 
session in which the business cf the 
country will be ignored, while the Op
position members utilize the immun
ity of their parliamentary psitûrs 
to slander the characters of iheii fel
low members and of such of the oub
lie as can be convicted of having had 
business relations with the govern
ment. If ever a barren and nfniit- 
iul party pursued the pathway to 
speedy oblivion, it is the uar.ta.c .•m- 
ary group who acknowledge tl e nom
inal leadership of Mr. R. L. Borden.

grain, on time, for certain localities 
where the crops of the previous year 
had been damaged, and has done so. 
terprise, initiative or foresight butsh 
The question was not then one of 
enterprise, initiative or foresight, 
but of available cash. The 
country is by no means beyond 
the possibility of a recurrence of this 
condition of things, and until it is 
beyond this there is small profit and 
considerable danger in crowing about 
our ability to look after ourselves 
without aid in all estates and acci
dents. If next February there should 
be a shortage of seed grain reported 
from considerable sections oi the West 
the Farmers' Advocate would likely be 
among the first to beseech Ottawa for 
assistance, its convictions about the 
grain-growers enterprise, intiative and 
foresight notwithstanding. If it would 
be proper for the Government to re
lieve the emergency it would surely 
be allowable to anticipate matters to 
a reasonable degree if the emer
gency became certain. If there is 
good reason to expect a shortage of 
seed-grain in certain sections next 
year, no harm can be done in warn
ing the farmers before they have part
ed with their entire crops. Nor could 
there be objection if the Government 
forestalled matters by securing a sup
ply of seed grain, while it is offering 
freely. Governmental intervention is 
not desirable unless necessary, but if 
necessary it is desirable that it be 
undertaken in time to be both effi
cient and economic.

A QUESTION OF INTERVENTION.

Some one having proposed govern
mental intervention to prevent all the 
seed grain being sold out of the coun
try, the Farmers’ Advocate grows very 
wroth and says:

"No ukase, either federal or provin
cial, is necessary in this country to 
“teach the farmers what is best for 
“them to do. We doubt if there is a 
"grain grower in the three provinces 
“who, if his own crop is injured and 
“unfit for seed, has not enterprise, in- 
“itiative, and foresight enough to 
"make arrangements to procure next 
“year’s seed on his own account with- 
“out some paternal government step- 
"ping in to instruct him how to pro- 
“ceed. Government Intervention in 
“such matters is childish, intolerable 
“and uncalled for. Official encourage- 
“ment should be given through the 
"proper channel—in this case the 
"seed fair—to be appreciated and to 
“accomplish the most good.”

All this is very fine and would be 
very satisfying to Western self-esteem 
if it were not so mixed with nonsense 
and so violently out of joint with his
tory. No otie of course wants govern
mental interference with commerce ex
cept in emergency. But as a matter 
of fact the Government has been im
plored by grain-growers themselves 
within recent years, to provide seed

SUSPENDED BY-LAWS.
Tuesday evening the necessary by

law was suspended and permission 
given to erect a livery stable opposite 
the First Baptist church. The opera
tion of the fire limit by-law has been 
graciously stayed times without num
ber during the past few years at the 
request of prospective builders. Is it 
not about time either to abolish these 
restrictions or to enforce them? It is 
not desirable, oi course, to discour
age building by unreasonable restric
tions, but if the restrictions imposed 
by the by-laws are unreasonable they 
should be abolished. If necessary 
measures for public safety, then there 
can be no excuse for enforcing them 
in some cases and relaxing them, in 
others. By pretending to maintain 
such by-laws we induce people to in
vest money in the belief that the city 
will protect their investment by en
forcing the by-laws, and then by not 
enforcing the by-laws we leave them 
liable to loss through the deprecia
tion of the value of their property. 
This looks very much like obtaining 
investment under false pretence. One 
of these days the courts may have to 
decide whether a citizen whose prop
erty has depreciated in value by the 
suspension of a city by-law must stand 
the loss himself or whether he may 
collect it from the city.

ASSAILING THE LOW TARIFF 
GOVERNMENT.

The Mail and Empire dwells with 
horror on the lower tariff policy of 
the Government as a menace to pro
tected interests. In a recent issue it 
said editorially:

“Through the West the agencies of 
"the Laurier Government are busily 
"preaching the doctrine of free trade. 
"The people are asked to believe that 
"the Eastern manufacturers and the 
“Eastern workmen are robbers. They 
“are also told that whenever the free 
"trade element, which the Govern- 
"ment is fostering, has the necessary 
"strength, the party at Ottawa will 
“put an end to the protection no* 
"given to industry. The campaign 
"against our industries is, however, 
“not confined to the West. The Toron- 
“to Globe is engaged in the propagan
da and is seeking to establish in the 
“East a free trade, or ariti-manufae- 
“turing, element, to co-operate with 
“the Western section of its party.”

Meantime, divers and sundry friends 
of the Mail and Empire are shouting 
that the Government have stolen the 
high tariff garments of their predeces
sors. Between these conflicting au
thorities the reader is entitled to his 
choice—always remembering that the 
Mail and Empire is the organ-in-chief 
of Opposition policy and represents 
the tariff views Mr. Borden and his 
Parliamentary followers are pledged 
to inaugurate if given an opportunity. 
What that policy is the reader should 
have no trouble inferring from the 
paragraph quoted.

THE GOVERNMENT HAS NO 
MONEY.

A Montreal despatch yesterday con
tained the following curious aggrega
tion of nonsense:

Montreal, Nov. 20.—It now trans
pires that the Dominion government 
has no money, either to loan or to 
help the banks out. If the truth 
were known the finance minister is 
trying to borrow money from sev
eral banks. Your correspondent also 
learns that the Federal treasury is 
so depleted that they have absolute
ly refused to pay one cent to the 
provinces on account of additional 
subsidies. In confirmation "of the 
above, R. Wilson Smith, one oi the 
leading city financiers told your cor

respondent this afternoon, that the 
Canadian banks have made all the 
necessary arrangements to meet the 
legitimate requirements, both as re
gards the moving of the crops and 
carrying on of the ordinary busi
ness of the country, and all this 
without having to call upon, or get 
assistance from, any quarter or th : 
government.
The inference which it was designed 

that the reader should gather from 
this was that the Dominion treasury 
usually contains a store of money, feut 
that owing to the improvident meth
ods of the government the treasury 
was now “depleted,” and hence no 
money could be loaned to the bank.; 
by the government.

The facts of the case are of course 
that Federal treasury is always “de
pleted” so far as actual money is 
concerned, that it' is the intention c? 
our fiscal system that it should b - 
“depleted,” and that only by an ab
solute violation of that system 
could it be in any other condition 
than “depleted.”

The treasury of the Dominion is not 
a treasure-house in the sense that a 
treasure-house is a place for the stor
age of money. Tire government cf 
Canada does not hoard money in 
vaults or safes. It handles money ex
actly as the merchant or the farmer 
handles it—puts it in the banks a ; 
soon as received and cheques it out 
from the banks as needed.

The government has no supply of 
coins or bills withdrawn from trad: 
and stowed away unused and un
usable in the strong boxes of the trea
sury, and it is hot the intention of 
our fiscal system that it should have. 
Unlike the American system the Cana
dian government withdraws no money 
from circulation. The money it re
ceives goes directly into the banks. 
and is thus immediately turned into 
the current oi trade again.

The American government was able 
to come to the relief of the banks 
by releasing the money it had pre
viously withdrawn from the business 
of the country; the Canadian govern
ment cannot relieve the Canadian 
banks in the same way, for the reason 
that it has not withdrawn any money 
from the business of the country.

If the Canadian government pro
vides the Canadian banks with any 
supply of cash, it can do so only by 
borrowing the money from some source 
outside Canada, or by helping the 
banks to do so. All the money in 
Canada is in the currents of trade all 
the time, so far as the government is 
concerned, and the amount oi that 
money can be inereaesd only by im
porting. 1 : i

The story of depletion of the trea
sury preventing payment of provin
cial subsidies is manifest nonsense, 
for the reason that the subsidies, like 
all other government payments, are 
not made from the treasury, but from 
the banks.

The money stringency has produced 
some wonderful announcements, but 
for colossal stupidity or transparent 
deception, this Montreal correspon
dent appears to have captured the 
biscuit.

[valuable resource from a process or 
destruction which yields only a mini
mum amount of benefit to the coun
try, and -provided the duty appears 
likely to accomplish this result.

But this duty would only go half 
way toward preserving this resource, if 
it went even that far. The pulp-wood 
forests suffer from the rapacity of the 
Canadian manufacturer quite as .sure
ly as from the invasion of the Ameri
can paper-maker. It is necessary not 
only to prevent the exportation of 
pulp-wood, but to protect the forests 
in the production of pulp-w’ood, by 
preventing the cutting of trees less 
than a specified size. If the forests 
are destroyed, the resource is gone, 
and from this standpoint it makes no 
difference .whether the destruction is 
done by American or Canadian paper- 
manufacturers, The only way to pre
vent this destruction by one or other 
or both of these classes is to protect 
the growing trees, and of the two mea- ' 
sures of protection this appears to us 
of much, more importance than the 
imposition of an export duty. If the 
growing trees are preserved the for
ests could not be destroyed, and so 
long as the forests are preserved there 
could he r.o objection to allowing the 
American mill-owner to purchase the" 
surplus of matured trees which the 
Canadian miller could not use. In
stead, there are splendid reasons why 
they should be allowed to do so. The 
surplus production must either be 
utilized or destroyed by the elements, 
and if the Canadian manufacturer 
could not utilize the whole crop of 
trees maturing annually it would sure
ly be more profitable to sell the,sur
plus to the Americans than to permit 
them to rot. For this reason it ap
pears that the remedies proposed are 
usually advanced in the reverse or
der; that the first plan Is to limit the 
size oi trees which may be .cut—and 
see that the limitation is observed by 
both Canadians and Americans; and 
if this plan fails to prevent the de
struction of tl!e forests for any legiti
mate reason, impose an export duty 
also. But to impose the duty against 
the American miller and still allow 
the Canadian miller to sweep off the 
trees of all sites, wrould only be to 
lessen the number of destroyers, not 
to prevent the real method of destruc
tion.

HOW TO PRESERVE OUR PULP- 
WOOD FORESTS.

“Pulpwood and its Problems” is the 
title of a pamphlet issued by the To
ronto Globe containing a series of ar- 
tidles recently appearing in that pa
per from representatives commission
ed to investigate this important sub
ject in the eastern provinces. Broad
ly speaking, the findings of the inves
tigators have been to make plain a 
condition formerly vaguely under
stood to exist and to give impetus to 
the movement for an export duty on 
pulpwood. Briefly the situation is, 
that the American paper-millers hav
ing - practically exhausted the spruce 
forests of the northern States have 
invaded the Canadian woods, and ship 
annually millions of logs to be manu
factured into paper in the mills 
across the" border and consumed in 
that country. This of course provides 
employment for a considerable num- 
oer of Canadian lumbermen, and is 
to that extent beneficial to the coun
try. If the annual cut did not ex
ceed the annual growth there might 
be no objection to the continuation of 
this process; and if pulp trees were 
annual plants like the wheat and oat 
the arrangement would be a splendid 
one for Canada. But spruce trees will 
not grow in a year and a forest de
stroyed cannot be replaced for a gen
eration. The cut, too, together with 
the ravages of fire and the growing 
demands of the Canadian mills, is ra
pidly depleting the pulpwood forests 
of Eastern Canada. In consequence 
there is a growing sentiment in those 
provinces in favor of an export duty 
against Canadian logs destined for 
manufacture and consumption across 
the border. The subject is not one of 
pressing concern to Western Canada 
as yet, but unless protective measures 
of some kind are taken, the invasion 
must spread in a few years to the 
splendid pulpwood forests of our 
northern country. There is strong 
national ground for the im
position of an export duty, provid
ed its purpose is to preserve this

AFTER THE BABYLONIANS.
New York aldermen are after the 

ambitious parties who would emulate 
the Babylonians and pierce the heav
ens with towering structures. It is 
proposed to place a limit of 250 feet 
on the vertical dimension of buildings 
in that. city. This seems like a gen
erous allowance until it is recalled 
that buildings have already been 
erected there 593 and even 658 feet 
high. Theoretically the proprietor
ship of land involves the right to 
occupy the atmosphere above the land ' 
for an unspecified height. Practically, 
however, it is found that buildings 
beyond a certain height work an in
jury to the owners of adjoining prop
erty and to the public at large, by 
shutting out sunlight and air from 
neighboring buildings and from the 
street. A city of such buildings would 
be a city of eternal twilight and per
petual epidemics, a city whose streets 
would look like tunnels, smell worse 
and breed microbes like dungeons.

A “BREAK.”
Mr. Bourassa’s “break” with the 

Liberal party began with his protest 
against sending the Canadian contin
gents to South Africa. The Edmonton 
Journal compliments him on having 
made this break for liberty—the lib
erty of the Boers, presumably.

A NATURAL ADVANTAGE.
Toronto News—The new Cunard lin

er Lusitania has made the run from 
Liverpool to Sandy Hook in 4 days, 
19 hours. The distance is 3,088 
knots. The accomplishment is an 
amazing one, the speed of the vessel 
for the whole trip has been equal to 
that of the ordinary exprès strain 
on this continent. But suppose this 
seven-hundred-foot racer were on the 
route between Liverpool and Halifax. 
The distance is 2,450 knots, a very 
considerable saving. If the steamer 
ran at the same average rate she 
would reach Halifax in three days, 
ten hours and naturally would attract 
a great volume of passenger traffic to 
the Canadian port. But even though 
steamers coming to Halifax had only 
a 21 knot speed as compared with the 
Lusitania’s 25 knots or more, the 
routes to Halifax and to New- York 
would be on even terms as to time. 
This in a nutshell is the natural ad
vantage of the All Red line. More
over the success of the Empresses and 
the turbine Allan liners on the St. 
Lawrence route is an indication that 
a fast line from Halifax would be able 
to compete successfully even against 
the New York greyhounds.
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CROWN WILL PUT 
IN ALL EVIDENCE

In its Possession in Lumber Trial 
Regardless ofIndividuals 

Involved.

The circumstances leading up to the 
formation of the Alberta Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ association formed the 
burden of the proceedings in the Su
preme court this forenoon. The two 
witnesses examined in this respect 
were Messrs. R. C. Thomas, formerly 
secretary of the advisory board of the 
Western Retail Lumbermen’s associa
tion, whose office oecame defunct 
when the Alberta association was 
formed, and F. D. Becker, who took 
an active part in the movement to 
organize the Alberta lumbermen und
er a separate organization. An attempt 
was made 'by the crown to show that 
the deft hand of the mill men was seen 
in the events that subsequently re
sulted in the formation of the A. R. 
L. D. association. Further, that a 
faction of the Alberta retailers col
laborated with the millmen and dom
inated the organization proceedings.

Warm Cross-Fire.
An interesting cross-fire took place 

yesterday at the conclusion of Secre
tary Grogan’s examination in connec
tion with a letter of Hon. Mr. Finlay 
declining to become a member of the 
Alberta association as he already was 
in the Western association and saw 
no use in belonging to another. This 
was the outcome of a letter from 
Grogan to Messrs. Clark and Cushing 
in reference to inducing Mr. Finlay 
to join the Alberta association.

This led Mr. Bennett to interject 
the statement that it had been inti
mated that Mr. Finlay did not belong 
to the Western association.

“Well,” said Mr. Wood, “there is 
his letter, I have read, in-which Mr. 
Finlay acknowledges he was a mem
ber and it speaks tor itself."

Continuing, Mr. Woods stated that 
he wished the court and the defence, 
especially, to understand that all the 
correspondence in possession of the 
crown would be brought without re
spect to the individuals involved and 
without fear, apology or malice. The 
letters of Messrs. Finlay, Clark, Rob
ertson, Cushing or anybody else would 
be brought before the court at the 
proper time.

Applications Refused.
R. C. Thomas, Calgary, was the first 

witness. He was formerly connected 
with the western branch of the West
ern Retail Lumbermen’s association 
as secretary.

This was the advisory board so oft
en mentioned in the proceedings dur
ing the last few da>„.

Asked who were members of this 
body witness could not remember. 
The minutes of a meeting in 1904 
of the executive of the western 'branch 
were submitted giving the names of 
those present, among whom were 
Messrs. Coekburn, Rodgers, Clark, 
Prince and Finlay.

“Was the executive committee syn
onymous with the advisory board?”

"Yes."
This referred to W. H. Clark, the 

defendant. At this meeting the ques
tion of applications were discussed 
and a number refused. The witness 
was the secretary of the advisory 
board. He detailed his duties in ref
erence to applications, stating that he 
made recommendations to Mr. Cock- 
burn, secretary of the Western as
sociation, the parent organization.

W’itness stated that the board re
presented only Alberta, which at that 
time did not include Medicine Hat, 
which led the judge to observe that 
Mr. Finlay did not live in the district 
represented.

In February, 1906, Mr. Thomas sent 
out a Circular to all the lumbermen 
in the district of Alberta urging them 
to attend a meeting to be held in Cal
gary in order to organize the dealers 
of Alberta and separate from the Man
itoba organization. In the prepara
tion of this circular he was assisted 
-by Mr. Stewart, who he said was Mr. 
Jones’ representative. At this point 
the witness was closely questioned as 
to the real force or inspiration that 
caused the formation of the Alberta 
association. He gave it as his impres
sion that the initiative seemed to be 
dictated by the mountain millmen.

“There was an undercurrent -in this 
direction," said the witness. He got 
this idea from conversations and re
lations with Messrs. Stuart, McNicol 
and Becker. These men wanted to 
break away from the Manitoba organ
ization.

Organization Proceedings.
Witness gave a general account of 

the proceedings of the organization 
meeting association in Calgary, 1906. 
“There was a scrap,” he said. "Beck
er, McNicol and Jones ran the meet
ing.”

Jones was connected with the mill- 
men at this time.

In cross-examination witness stated 
that Jones afterwards became a re
tailer. He was still connected with 
the Columbia Lumber company. When 
witness was secretary he kept his min
utes on foolscap, which were destroy
ed, when the Alberta association sep
arated from the Western association. 
The stubs of the checks were preserv
ed and witness submitted them to 
Mr. W’oods. The stubs indicated the 
payment of the expenses of the var
ious members of the Alberta branch 
of the Western asosciation previous 
to 1906.

S. A. Skead Takes the Stand.
8. A. Skead. of Calgary, was the 

next witness. He was in the retail 
lumber business until last spring. 
Now he handles lumber by the car. 
He gave an account of the proceed
ings of the Alberta organization in 
February, 1906, as given by the 
previous witness. Apparently Mc
Nicol and Becker dominated the meet
ing.

At the time the trouble arose be
tween him and the Alberta asocia.- 
tion because he was obtaining lum
ber from the mills, he considered he 
had a complete yard. He had five 
men working steadily. Witness fuis 
ther deposed that he had continued 
to obtain lumber. He said he heard
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made a practice of selling to dealers 
who were not in the retailers’ associa
tion of Alberta.

Mr. Boynton, of the Elk company, 
asked witness why he was not a mem
ber of the Alberta association. Skead 
replied that he had tried to become 
a member but was unable to do so. 
Boynton said, “You ought to join, 
for the members of the association are 
kicking against you.”

F. D. Becker Next Witness.
F. D. Becker was called and sworn. 

He was formerly manager for Staples 
& Co., but now is manager of the 
Monarch Lumber Co., Savinah, B.C. 
He gave a history of the formation of 
the Staples company. He outlined the 
history of the formation of the Al
berta association. He was secretary 
of the organization meeting. He con
sulted with Mr. Jones during the 
progress of the sessions in an infor
mal way. Jones, who was at the first 
session, addressed the meeting and 
mode a motion.

Mr. Woods then took the witness 
over the constitution and bylaws ad
opted at the organization meeting. 
Witness expresed great surprise when 
Mr. Woods produced a typewritten 
copy of the bylaws, which he said he 
had never seen before. The constitu
tion of the Western asosciation was 
used in compiling the constitution of 
the Alberta association.

Finlay Wouldn’t Bite.
Witness stated that he did little 

missionary work towards getting new 
members beyond sending a joint let
ter to Messrs. Cushing and Clark to 
try to induce Hon. Mr. Finlay to 
come into the association.

A Candid Witness.
“What was your complaint Against 

§kead?”
It was in regard to the Innisfail 

contract.”
“Why did you object?”
“I wanted it.”
After he knew the lumber was go

ing forward to Skead witness heard 
it from his man at Innisfail and com
plained to Secretary Grogan aganst 
the mills shipping as Skead y as a 
consumer and “was not carrying a 
stock as per our bylaws."

This matter was a tic brought vp 
by witness at the Edmonton meeting 
of the Alberta association. At this 
meeting Becker was appointed a dele
gate to the manufacturers’ meeting at 
Nelson.

Yesterday Afternoon's Evidence.
Upon resuming after lunch yes

terday. the cross-examination of 
Grogan was continued and concluded 
at 4.20. ,

A lettqr from Grogan to the defen
dant, W H. Clark, on 27th July, 
1906, in reference to a 'letter from 
Archer & Simpson, of Innisfail, with 
respect to Marshall, of Innisfail, 
getting lumber from Skead, though 
neither were members of the associa
tion, was produced. In that letter 
to Clark, Grogan stated the associa
tion was bbtaining the support of the 
manufacturers, to which Clark Re
plied that that remained to be seen, 
in view of the fact that Skead & Co. 
were still able to get lumber supplies: 
Asked as to his interpretation of the 
phrase, “support of the manufac
turers,” witness stated he meant tbat_ 
the manufacturers were shipping to 
dealers only and not to consumers.

To Mr. Bennett, witness stated 
there was no standing arrangement 
between the retailers and millmen, 
whereby the retailers had the right to 
send a representative unbidden to the 
meetings of the millmen. He gave 
as the reason for sending Clark as the 
representative of the association yvas 
an invitation from Wells. Messrs. 
Prince & Becker were to attend Mr. 
Clark to the Nelson meeting in 
January, 1907, on their own account. 
So witness advised Mr. Clark. The 
object of Clark’s visit was to lay be
fore the millmen the advisability of 
not manufacturing odd lengths of 
lumber, as the contractors did not 
use odd lengths in their trade.

Dealing witfi other cities than Cal
gary, witness stated that in Medicine 
Hat there were two firms not in the 
association, one of which was Messrs. 
Finlay & Co. The same was true 
of Lethbridge, Macleod and Red 
Deer.

“Some of the largest firms in Al
berta are not members of our as
sociation,” said the witness on this 
point.

In his direct examination to Mr. 
W’oods, witness stated that the bur
den of the complaints consisted in 
the millmen shipping to others than 
regular dealers.

Regular Dealers.
“What did you mean by ‘ regular 

dealers,’ Mr. Grogan?” asked Mr., 
Bennett.

“Oh, that is specified in the by
laws.”

Upon further sympathetic question
ing, witness stated it meant those 
who were not consumers, a verbral 
gyration much enjoyed by the court.

There was no provision for penalties 
or expulsion for violation of the by
laws. It was a matter of honor be
tween the several and respective mem- 
bars of the association.

Re-examined by Mr. Woods, wit
ness stated that the members scarce
ly ever violated the by-laws, which 
were faithfully carried out.

An attempt was made by the de
fence to show that Clark did not be
come a member of the association 
until July 28th, 1906. Mr. Woods, in 
rebuttal, produced the cash book to 
show that it was a common practice 
to have members elected many 
months before the fees were paid.

Witness was closely questioned as 
to his construction of “consumer,” to 
which he said it was one who used 
lumber in small quantities.

“Was Skead a consumer ?"
“Yes. He was not a dealer.” 
“Would municipalities be 

sumers?”
“No.”
“Why.”
“They buy in large quantities. 
“Didn’t Skead buy in large quanti

ties?”
“He was a jobber and sold by car 

lots. He was a broker.”
When witness, as secretary, want

ed instructions from the association, 
he consulted with the directors resi
dent in Calgary, and it would appear

the millmen in Calgary, at the same 
time that the dealers from all over 
the province were gathered for pur
poses of organization.

Witness explained that he, Mr. 
McNicol and Mr. Gourlay went to the 
hall where the millmen were holding 
their sessions, but could give very 
little of the burden and import of the 
conference.

As Result of Complaint.
Part of his duties was to furnish a 

revised list of members of the as
sociation every three months. After 
the resolution passed at the Edmon
ton meeting, which contained the 
protest of the retailers that the mill- 
men were shipping to others than 
regular dealers, t: e injunction that a 
list of légitima c dealers should be 
sent to the millmen to eplighten their 
ignorance, it was left to the -secretary 
entirely who were to be designated as 
legitimate dealers.

“Can you give the names of any 
persons who were admitted to mem
bership who did not have a yard at 
the time of application?”

“I think the Riverside Company 
was one and Hoagland was another.

The witness was then released, 
after being on the stand for two 
days and a half.

Ambrose Takes Stand.
E. G. Ambrose, of Pincher Creek, 

was called and sworn.
“Are you a member of the Alberta 

Retail Lumber Dealers’ Association?”
‘I don’t know. I paid my fees in 

1906. I don’t know whether I paid 
any fees since then. I did not apply 
for membership myself.”

Witness gave the,history of his at
tempts to get established in the lum
ber business, much in the same man
ner as was given at the preliminary 
trial. When he applied for lumber 
to the Standard Lumber Company; of 
Baker, B.C., he was asked if he was 
a member of the association, bat 
still understood, he was going to get 
the lumber. The lumber was not 
shipped, but he got a letter from the 
company stating that, as he whs not 
a member of the association, the 
company could not ship unless Am
brose joined the association. He 
then bought a car from the Elk 
Lumber Company.

“Did you have a yard?”
“Yes. I had a place to put the 

lumber in."
Cross-examined by Mr. Bennett, 

witness stated that he had been with 
Hyde, of Pincher Creek, for six years 
and then desired to start in business 
for himself. He referred the Stan
dard Company to his bank.

Cross-examined closely, witness em
phatically stod by his statement that 
the Standard Company intimated tp 
him they would ship to him if he be
came a member of the association.

He reiterated the statement that the 
dealers in his town retail at a gro-s 
profit of 20 per cent, on the wholesale 
cost, with 5 per cent, off for cash and 
a further reduction of 5 per cent, to 
contractors. *

SENATE APPOINTMENTS.

Ontario Vacancies Filled With Campbell, 
Derbyshire and Belcourt.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—Three new sen
ators for Ontario were appointed at 
today's cabinet meeting. They are the 
Hon. Napoleon Antoine Belcourt, M. 
P., Ottawa, Archibald Campbell, M. 
P., Centre York, and Daniel Derby
shire, ex-M.P. for Brockville. There 
is still a vacancy for Nova Scotia.

Mr. Belcourt was first elected to the 
House of Commons in 1896 for Ottawa 
which he has continuously represent
ed until the present time. He was 
elected speaker of the Commons in 
1904 and was sworn as privy conn- 
cillor in 1905. Before entering the 
Commons he was crown attorney for 
Carleton county. He is forty-seven 
years of age.

Mr. Campbell was first elected to 
the Commons in 1887. He sat for 
Kent until 1900. At the general elec
tion of that year he was defeated in 
West York, but upon the death of 
Hon. N. C. Wallace in the following 
year he was elected for the constitu
ency and again returned in 1904 for 
Centre York. He is in his sixty-third 
year. ‘

Mr. Derbyshire, who is sixty-two 
years of age, was first elected to the 
Commons at the last general election. 
He is president of the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s association.

STEVE ADAMS ON STAND.

H. C. Taylor and J. C. Noel From 
Edmonton. Other Three 

Are in the South.

Ottawa, Ont., November 21.—The 
district court judges for Saskatche
wan and Alberta have been appointed 
by order in council. The order was 
approved by Lord Grey this after- 
nopn. The new judges are: Charles 
R. Mitchell, <$f Medicine Hat, for-the 
district of Calgary, Alta. ; H. C. Tay
lor, of Edmonton, for the district of 
Edmonton ; J. C. Noel, of Edmonton, 
for the district of Wetaskiwin, Alta. ; 
A. A. Carpenter, of Innisfail, for the 
district of Macleod, Alta. Roland 
Winter, of Calgary, for the district 
of Lethbridge, Alta. The Saskatche
wan judges are: F. F. Forbes, of Re
gina, for the district of Prince Al
bert, Sask; A. C. McLong, of Mooso- 
min, for the district of Saskatoon, 
Sask. ; T. C. Gordon, of Carnduff, for 
the district of Yorkton, Sask. ; Regin
ald Pinner, of Regina, for the district 
of Cannington, Sask. There are five 
for Alberta and five for Saskatche
wan.

OVERCOME BY GAS IN WELL. 
Three Men Lose Lives in Digging Well 

Near Alesbury, Sask.
Craik, Sask.. Nov. 22.—A sad ac

cident occurred on the farm of Jas. 
Allen, three miles from Alesbury,, in 
which William J. Forfar, of Elles
mere, Richard H. Craig, Pictou, N.S., 
and Louis Riswold, lost their lives. 
Forfar and Craig were digging a well 
on Alien’s place. Craig went down 
for the third time to find a crib, when 
a portion of the well caved in. Forfar 
went down to assist Craig, but was 
overcome by gas. Allen went for help 
and Riswold went down and was also 
overcome by gas. Grapplings were 
used and Riswold’s body recovered, 
but the other two remain in the well 
which is a hundred and thirty feet 
deep, and a lantern will not burn 
three feet below the surface. -

Of

A. CARPENTER.

, District Court Judge for 
Macleod.

A. A. Carpenter was born in Ham
ilton, 1873 ; education, Hamilton 
public school, collegiate institute and 
Toronto university; graduated B.A. 
Toronto university 1894 and from Os- 
goode Hall 1897 ; came west in March, 
1903, after practising principally in 
Hamilton ; been practising in Innis
fail since May, 1903.

* CHARLES R. MITCHELL. ..

Of Medicine Hat, District Court Judge 
for Calgary.

In His Own Defence
Case.

in the Boise

Rathdrum, Idaho, November 21.— 
Steve Adams, in his trial today for 
the alleged murder of Fred Tyler, 
took the 'stand in his own behalf. He 
told of his arrest in Baker City, Or, 
gon, and said he. was not allowed to 
see a lawyer until just before leaving, 
when a man named Moore came up, 
and he and Brown and Theil got into 
the cab with him and rode to the 
depot.

Moore looked at his requisition 
papers and told Adams that he could 
keep him there, but thought it best 
for him to go to Boise. He said that 
Brown' told him that he would go to 
Boise and corroborate the statements 
of the officials there. He said he 
would be all right, as he was on the 
inside and knew what he was talking 
about. He was placed in the cell 
with Harry Orchard at Boise and kept 
there five or six days. During that 
time Warden Whitney took him out 
and told him if he would corroborate 
Orchard’s confession he would be all 
right. McPartland also came and 
told him that if he would corroborate 
the confession of Orchard he would 
be all right.

McPartland told him how he had 
fet off several people who had done 
the killing in the Molly McGuire 
cases because they had turned state’s 
evidence. McPartland told him he 
represented Governor Gooding and 
the state of Idaho and wanted him 
to connect Simpkins and other federa
tion officials.

Charles R. Mitchell was born at 
Newcastle, N.B., 1872 ; educated at 
Harkin’s academy, Newcastle, and at 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Graduated from the latter institution 
in 1894 with degree of B.A.; shortly 
afterwards entered the law office of 
the late Hon. A. G, Blair, in St. John, 
N.B.'; graduated in 1897 from King’s 
college, Windsor, N.S., taking degree 
of B.C.L. ; practised law with Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie at Chatham, N.B„ and in 
1898 located and -opened a law office 
in Medicine Hat; appointed crown 
prosecutor at Mëdiciné Hat in 1901, 
and later, agent/ of the attorney gen
eral, vi H'fi h

■ . - 1 i

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, November 21.—The tone 

of' the market continues to exhibit 
weakness today, although there was 
comparatively little liquidation. 
Some issues were, steady at the range 
of the past two days, but Montreal 
Power was an exception, selling off 
to 79%. Halifax railway broke to 
90 on a single transaction. .,

Detective Smith Acquitted.
Winnipeg, NoV. 21.—At the assizes 

in the case of Detective Smith charg
ed with shooting a fleeing suspect, the 
jury acquitted the prisoner. The 
judge’s summing up was exhaustive 
and technical. Smith was discharged 
after admonishment from the judge 
to take example from older and more 
cautious policemen.

A Rugby Sensation.

Montreal, Nov. 23. — A tremendous 
sensation was roused in Rugby football 
circles here by the announcement that 
information had been laid before the 
Intercollegiate Athletic association 
charging Nicolas Bawlf, Ottawa College 
full back, with professionalism in hoc
key in connection with the Ottawa hoc
key players’ trip to Winnipeg.

Pending an investigation Secretary 
Turner of C- I. R. U. F. has been or 
dered to withhold the ’’declaration of 
championship. President Austin of Mc
Gill Rugby club teok the clip to Ottawa 
last night to present it to the college 
at the annual C. I. R. U. F. banquet to
night, but has been notified not to do 
so.

REGINA NEWS.

Saskatchewan Wants Some Buffalo 
Too—Will Stock Rivers With 
Bass.

Regina, Nov. 22—At a meeting of 
the executive of the Saskatchewan 
Game Protection association' this aft- 
ernoon it was decided to approach the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
with a view to the establishment of a 
natural park and game preserve for 
the province; also to ask that a por
tion of the large buffalo herd recently 
purchased by the Dominion be locat
ed in Saskatchewan. The department 
of marine and fisheries will be asked 
to stock a number of lakes in the pro
vince with black bass.

Holds Children as Hostage.
St. Louis, November 23.—Two boys, 

children of Albert Johnson, were car
ried away by Leon Myers, a domestic 
employed in the Johnson house. The 
girl left a note behind saying she had 
taken the children and would not 
surrender them until the wages which 
she said were due her were paid.

Winnipeg Gamblers Sentenced.
Brandon, Nov. 22.—H. Smith, J. 

Arbuckle and G. Jones, all of Winni
peg, were this morning sentenced to 
six months’ hard labor for crooked 
gambling on the C.P.R. between here 
and Winnipeg. They were convicted 
Tuesday.

,

WILLIAM ROLLAND WINTER.

Of Calgary, District Court Judge for 
Lethbridge.

H. C. TAYLOR.

Of Edmonton, District Court Judge for 
Edmonton.

Hedley C. Taylor was born at 
Sheffield, N.B., in 1864. and was edu
cated at Mount Allison University, 
from which institution he received 
both degrees of B.A. and M.A. He 
also received the degree of LL.B. from 
the Law School of Michigan Univer
sity. He was called to the Bar of 
New Brunswick and practised there a 
short time, moving td the west six
teen years ago. He was admitted to 
the Bar pf the Northwest Territories 
on November 25, 1891, and has since 
then practised his profession in Ed-, 
monton, being at the time of his ap
pointment senior member of the firm 
of Taylor, Boyle and Parlee. Mr. 
Taylor has always held a prominent 
place in tjis legal profession in the 
west. He was a Bencher of the old 
Law Society of the Territories, and 
since the formation of the Law 
Society of Alberta was recently elect
ed a Bencher of the new body.

William Roland Winter received his 
early education in Italy and France, 
and later h^d a public school training 
in England, after which he studied 
law in London and after passing the 
necessary examinations was admitted 
to practise in England.

In 1893 came to Calgary, in which 
year he was enrolled as advocate in 
the N. W. T. and notary public, 
thenceforward practising in Calgary ; 
appointed police magistrate for that 
city in 1897, being the second P. M. 
since the creation of that office. Re
signed police magistracy in 1900 on 
being appointed registrar of land 
titles for the South Alberta Land 
Registration district at Calgary, his 
predecessor being Mr. Justice Har
vey, who then became deputy 
nev general for the N. W. T., and has 
held that office since 1900.

Further Details in Brown Case.
Washington, Nov. 22.—The story of 

former United States Senator Brown’s 
acknowledgement of the paternity of 
the two youngest of Mrs. Bradley’s 
children was told yesterday in Judge 
Stafford’s court by other witnesses 
than Mrs. Bradley. “I acknowledge 
Arthur Brown and Martin Montgom
ery as my children by Annie M. 
Bradley”—such was Brown’s own 
method of expresing himself on the 
subject and the legend was inscribed 
on a soiled and blotted piece of writ
ing paper. It was dated Feb. 10th, 
1905, and was brought to light by 
Colonel Maurice Keghan, attorney of 
Salt Lake City, present receiver in 
the United States land office in that 
city, and a friend of Senator Brown of 
30 years’ standing. Kighan was on the 
witness stand for an hour during the 
afternoon session.

Polish Woman Political Spy.

Vienna, Nov. 23.—Wanda Debrodzieka 
who threw the bomb at Gen. Skalon, 
governor-general of Warsaw, has been 
brought from Cracow to Vienna where 
her trial on demand for extradition by 
the Russian government will take place. 
The prisoner is a strikingly pretty wo
man of the Polish type and is intelli 
gent as she is pretty. After her crime 
Wanda fled to Cracow. There her 
beauty attracted admirers, one of whom, 
an Austrian, married her.

I was not long, however, before the 
secret police of Russia discovered her 
and her arrest followed in spite of the 
plea that by marriage she had become 
an Austrian subject.

Dr. Libbermann, the Socialist leader, 
will defend the woman before the Vien
na Landesgerich by which the Supreme 
Court decided she must be tried If the 
decision is against her «he will lose 
both husband and life.

Unemployed Coming to Canada.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 23.—Unemploy

ed laborers from the United States 
are pouring over the frontier into 
Canada, drawn, here by tales of great 
Canadian prosperity and of the de
mand for labor in railway construc
tion camps. Hundreds land in Can
ada paupers, and as there is no work 
for them it is almost certain that 
they will spend the winter 
vagrants in country jails.

DETAILS ARE MEAGRE.

Of Explosion at G.T.P. Construction 
Camp, in Which Seven Were 
Killed.

Kenora, November 21.—Only very 
meagre particulars have come to hand 
respecting the G.T.P. accident at 
Webster’s camp, number six, owing 
to the cqmp being twenty-six miles 
north of the railway track at Dry- 
den. The explosion occurred at five 
o’clock last -evening, and the work 
had been inspected by the engineer 
only the day before. The foreman 
and the powder man at the time were 
loading with black powder and it. is 
not known what caused the accident, 
but it is supposed to be premature 
explosion. The powder man was 
blown a considerable distance and 
six others working in the rock cut 
were instantly killed by the ialling 
rocks as well as four seriously hurt, 
three of which are not expected to 
recover. No names have been receiv
ed, but all killed arc foreigners. The 
bodies will be burjed at Dryden. An 
Ottawa despatch says : Nothing is 
known at the office of the transcon- 

■ tinental railway commission of the 
dynamite explosion at Dryden, by 
which 8-even men are reported killed. 
The officials state that no construc
tion work is being done on the G.T.P. 
at Dryden, and that the possible ac
cident. if true, may have occurred on 
the C.P.R. The McDougalls, who 
have the construction contract, have 
no news of the disaster in that 
vicinity.

NEW C.P.R. FREIGHT TARIFF.

Will Not Go Into Effect on Monday— 
Commissioner’s Order.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The new freight 
tariff of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
for Winnipeg and the West will not 
go into effect on Monday next, as in
tended. Mr. Killam, chairman of 
the Railway Commission, has notified 
the railway company not to put the 
new tariff into force until such time 
as the board has had an opportunity 
of further considering, it. This ac
tion has been taken on account of the 
strong representations wlych have 
been received from Winnipeg against 
it. A letter from C. N. Bell, secre
tary of the Winnipeg Board of Trade, 
reached the commission today. The 
board will take the- whole matter up 
as speedily as possible.

Result in Better Relations.

Paris, Nov. 21.—In authoritative cir
cles here little importance is attached to 
the current reports that King Edward 
and Emperor William during their meet
ing at Windsor Castle, discussed the 
basis of a British-German-Fi'ench en
tente. Nevertheless it is considered like
ly that their interview will make far 
better relations between the three coun
tries.

Frenchmen Fight Duel.
Paris, Nov. 22.—Following a private 

quarrel Count Jean Recope and Count 
Tristan de Gramedo fought, a duel 
with pistols to-day at a distance of 
twenty-five paces, and both were 
wounded in the breast at the first ex
change of shots. Reconciliation fol
lowed. * Prince Radziwi-11 seconded 
Count Gramedo.

Nervous Collapse After Strain.
Pittsubrg, Nov. 22.—Joy over the 

(Teoision given by the superior court in 
Philadelphia proved too much for 
Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje, who was sued 
for divorce by Augustus Hartje, mil
lionaire, and she is reported to be in 
a state of collapse at Ligonier, Penn., 
her temporary home since the trouble 
here.

No American Cardinal This Year.
Rome, Nov. 22.—The pope has defin- 

F.ely decided not to appoint a new 
American cardinal at the consistory in 
December.

GROWING WORK 
OF COMMISSION

To Railway Investigation will be 
Added Telegraphs and 

Telephones.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—The board of rail
way commissioners’ account of inves
tigation into the railway wreck at 
Moore’s Lake, will likely issue an 
order making railway companies cease 
permitting light engines to run from 
station to station under the charge 
of an engineer who is merely asked 
to avoid regulars. A somewhat simi
lar accident took place about two 
months ago. Engineers on light en
gines will in. all probability be made 
to get orders the same as other trains.

The government has under consider
ation a bill for the purpose of increas
ing the membership of the railway 
commission by either two or three 
commissioners. There will also , be 
added to the work of the board, full 
control of telegraph and telephone 
companies. Details of the bill have 
not yet been completed. There will 
likely be some rearrangement of the 
board so that it. can either hear cases 
by full board or two sections sitting 
simultaneously at different points.

It is well known that the work of 
the board is increasing to such an 
extent that something must be done 
and that at an early day to meet the 
emergency. The board has now par
cel control of telephones but under 

me amended act will have full con
trol and also full control over tele
graph companies.

An Operation for Paralysis.
Montreal, November 23.—What is 

considered a remarkable* surgical 
operation is reported from the Generr 
al Hospital, where Mrs. Boyle, the 
wife of a telegraph operator of Van
couver, who,” it is apparently expect
ed, will shortly arise from what is 
supposed to be a paralytic bed. A 
fall downstairs had so injured her 
that her back was apparently broken, 
and as the injury yielded to no re
medies, Mrs. Boyle was sent to Mont
real. Dr. Armstrong, after an ex
amination, convinced 'himself that the 
spinal chord was not broken, and up
on a surgical examination found that 
a section of the vertebrae had become 
dislocated. Already sensation is re
turning to the lower limbs, and in a 
couple of weeks it is thought Mrs. 
Boyle will be able to walk out . of the 
hospital. This case is exciting a 
good deal of interest from -the success
ful way in which it was performed.

RECKLESSNESS THE CAUSE.

Coroner's Inquest Into C.P.R. Wreck 
Near Moose Lake.

Pembroke, Nov. 21.—Tonight at the 
town hall Crown Attorney Metcalfe and 
Coroner Josephs opened an inquest into 
the death of one of the victims of the 
Moose Lake accident on the C.P.R. ;n 
which seven lives were lost. The jurors 
were only out fifteen minutes and ren
dered a verdict that John Nadeau’s 
death was due to the recklessness of En
gineer McHendr.v in running past Bass 
Lake siding and trying to make Moore 
Lake siding, thereby running on the 
time of No. 8, passenger train, and 
meeting No. 8 in collision, one mile east 
of Moore Lake.

It was learned here to-day that the 
C.P.R. has settled practically all the 
claims for baggage, most of the claims for 
injuries, which were for small amounts, 
and that the death claims'are also likely 
to be settled without litigation.

Railway Men Turned Down.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Striking switchmen 
at Oskalossa, -Iowa, were told to-day by 
first vice-president S. E. Haeberling of 
the Switchmen’s Union of North Amer
ica to walk back again x>r lose their 
charter. The switchmen, with headquar
ters at Oskaloosa, who are employed by 
the Iowa Central railway recently pre
sented a new agreement to the railroad 
for ratification. All the articles were 
satisfactory to the railroad except one 
which required the railroad to pay the 
claims for total disability and the 
switchmen were requested to eliminate 
that clause. They refused, the company 
stood firm and the men walked out. 
The facts were immedately telegraphed 
to L. T. Hawley, president of the 
Switchmen’s Union of North America 
and he in turn instructed first vice- 
president Haeberling to go to Oskaloosa 
and revoke the charter unless the men 
went back to work at once.

Doctor Has Narrow Escape.
Medicine Hat, Nov. 21—Dr. Har

grave had a narrow escape from 
drowning at Many • Island Lake. Hw 
went out over the frozen surface to 
get a duck that he had shot when the 
ice broke and he fell into about 
twelve feet of water. He had great 
difficulty in getting out for the ice 
kept breaking, but with the aid of a 
jack-knife he managed to. get him
self into a wedge-shaped opening in 
the ice, and then stuck the knife into 
the ice and gradually drew himself 
up

Details of Explosion Unknown.

Dryden, Ont., Nov. 22.—A few of the 
details of the terrible dynamite explo
sion in Webster’s construction camp, 26 
miles from here, have reached town and 
places the list of killed at nine. Noth
ing is known of how the explosion oc
curred or the condition of the injured. 
It is known, however, that four of. the 
dead men were brothers by the name of 
Johnson. Doctors and Coroner Chap
man of Kenora are expected to return 
from the scene of the disaster soon.

Steamer Montcalm Was Ashore.

Montreal, Novy 22. — The Dominion 
government steamer, Montcalm, that 
went ashore north of Antocosti has got 
off without assistance. She was engaged 
visiting Marconi wireless stations and 
taking away the operators and instru
ments for the winter.

; \
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GROWTH AND WORK 
OF SALVATION ARMY

’ « A* fig ? f 3j

Commissioner Coombes in Address in 
First Presbyterian Church Re
views the ‘Wonderful History oi* 
the Organization.

Commissioner Coombs, of Toronto, 
one of the big men in the Salvation 
Army in Canada, who with his aide 
de camp, Brigadier Heiliwell, is in 
Edmoi>ton spying out the land in pre
paration for the reception in the West 
next jyar' of 25,000 settlers, who will 
be glided to Canadian shores frpm 
the eld country by the Salvation 
Army; addressed a large' meeting in 
the first Presbyterian church last 
evening,'and for an hour and a half 
eloquently told of the great work oi 
the Salvation Army.

Hli Honor Lieut. Governor Rulyea 
was chairman of the meeting and on 
the platform were seated Hon. W. T. 
Finlqy, minister of agriculture, Revs. 
Dr. McQueen, Marshall and' Grey, 
and Warden McAuley, of the peniten
tiary. His honor the lieutenant gov
ernor, briefly introduced Commis
sioner Coombs, who • throughout his 
entire address, was followed with in
tense interest by his audience. In 
his opening remarks he paid a fitting 
tribute $o that grand old man, General 
Booth, who was now in his 80th year, 
and who this week landed, in Berlin, 
to prosecute in Germany the move
ment Which was Legun -tl" years ago.

Circles the Globe.
The Salvation Army was. now all 

round the. world.," The first meetings 
of the organizatibn were held in a 
tent on the burial ground of that.So
ciety of Friends in London—truly 
seeking the living among the..-dead". 
Sunday after Sunday General Booth 
preached there. On a certain Sun
day he came to the location of his 
tent to find it blown..down, tüt'as 
great oelamities were sometimes of the 
greatest benefit, so was this for the 
general then betook himself to a danc
ing hall, and here were held the meet
ings which had much-to do-in estab
lishing the foundation of the now 
great movement.

Forty years ago in the east of Lon
don in the Salvation -Army theatre, a 
more wonderful, a mere motley, a 
more cosmopoliton congregation could 

-not have been assembled fin any other 
place in the world. They were re
markable for this. . They were very 
remarkable for another reason—the 
preacher—General Booth—was a re- 
markable man. When you had seen. 
his tall commanding presence you felt 
you had seen some one. He had a 
remarkable personality. „ His .great 
success was in his ability to impress 
thé people with the fact that he 
meant, them. The third wonderful 
thing Kboot these early meetings was 
the results, when thousands respond
ed to, the proclamation of the glori
ous godpet. v

These were difficult days for the 
men Wtib laid the foundation of the 
great movement. The speaker him
self ltadwiheen identified with the Sal
vation^-Army for 33 years. He was a 
membar-j.of .the 13th corps, and the 
layinf*'-*i the foundation stones was 
no light.task. It was a costly under 
takinfc'and though in the early days 
money, had been borrowed it had since 
been âll repaid, both principal and 
interest.-

Days of Presentation.
The. earjys days, too, were in 

measure-days of persecution. The 
corps Wore frequently the objects of a 
bombardment of eggs of ancient tex
ture. îfiis was the reeepliop. meted 
out by,the toughs of London. Some 
of the comrades Would carry to the, 
grave the marks of-this hoodlumism. 
Hundreds of the Salvation Army sol
diers .bed .been sent to prison for 
preaching the gospel on the street 
comète Arid marching on tire street». 
But ttoee early' days'were the days 
when the Salvation Army put its roots 
in deep, and secuiw# * finir hold upon 
the rock. ,j£ B"

The Salvation Army had been much 
criticized, ! -because ytof its e$Hîod.=

Of course ?bey'were, îfut sfich.et 
method'were necessary to ttuet th, 
exigences of the esse—the .semiring 
of a hold npeiy the H»eopte «ko were 
not attracted *" -te * the established 
churches, 7 • £ ri-

Whal did the Salvation 'Army do? 
Witness the cask of the widows and 
orphans, the deeding of the hungry, 
the housing of the" homeless,the trans
planting of hundreds from the old 
land, where they bad great difficulty 
in making both ends meet, to a land 
where opportunities awaited- them 
There were many people in the Salva
tion Army ranks who had been neith 
er drunkards, thieves nor outcasts 
There was a general impression that 
every member of the Salvation Army 

~ was at one time, in prison. This was 
not so. There'was one powerful rule 
in the Salvation Army. That was 
that no member would be enrolled 
who either toudied, tasted or handled 
intoxicating liquors. In fact it was 
impossible for a member who smoked 
to become an officer. This was "the 
strength of the Army.

The Army’s Mission Work.
The Salvation Army had done 

wonderful missionary work. The 
Army was considered an illiterate 
pedple, -but as a matter of fact- they 
•were many officers in the Army who 
spoke thirteen different languages 
The gospel was preached in 30 differ
ent tongues, and the War Cry was 
printed m 27 different languages. The 
War Cry in Japan was the only paper 
in that country which paid ite way 
It had the largest circulation of any 
paper but earned no advertisements, 

The social work of the Army was 
great undertaking. There were over 
100 different branches of the work. In 
England yast year seven million meals 
were given to the hungry and five 
million bedft provided for the" home
less. Through the Army barracks 40,- 
000 outcast women passed each year, 
and 75 per cent, were converted, and 
went out to live virtuous lives.

The social scheme in its larger as
pect was born in a chamber of suf
fering. It was when General Booth

stood at'tfie "bedside of his wife! dying 
from cancer. The General sought to 
ease her suffering by promising to re
lieve pain and disease, and be went 
nat to write, that ,book which went to 

le world and netted him $39,000 in 
profits, all of which- he turned into 
the coffers of the Army as he had 
done with every1 other dollar" he re- 
cpivetj.

One of the" greatest undertakings 
of the Army was its emigration pro- 
payinda. This work had grown tre
mendously of late years. Three prin
ciples were observed in setting the 
old country people in Canada, where 

‘.here were holes for the pegs. The 
first principle was careful selection; 
the second, kindly transportation; 
and the third, wise distribution. Dur* 
ing the last three years 46,000 had 
been brought out to Canada. During 
the nèxt year it was Expected to 
bring out 25,000. , Ton. - vessels had 
been chartered which would be under 
the direction of army officers. Re
servations had been secured on every 
■easel coming out of Liverpool and 
lasgow next year. Work had al- 

eady been inaugurated. Within a 
ew weeks twenty Salvation Army of
ficers, from the different provinces in 
Canada, would go into the country 
listriets in England, where they 
would present the advantages of Can
ada to those who had it in their minds 
to come out. The Army would carte 
or all its charges from the time they 

left 'their homes until they were plac
id in positions here in Canada.
One of the first things to be done 

aext year was to gather together a 
ship load of people from England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Holland, and 
hey would be placed on a train at 

Halifax and taken through to Brit- 
sli Columbia.
This was a wonderful movement. 

Commenced 40 years ago it was. 15 
years before it began to spread, FVffim 
une organization 25 years ago it had 
grown to .8,000 organization^. There 
were now 15,000 general officers, and 
30,000 local officers. The army was 
in 53 different countries. It had sung 
tself around the world.

What would the "Salvation Army do 
when General Booth died? The Army 
did not trust in either itâ organiza
tions or its revered General, but it 
rusted in God for the future.
The Salvation Army stood with two 

great needs, men and money. Of 
these two the commissioner declared, 

he could have but one, he would 
noose the men. The Army was hard

er set for men than, anything else. He 
appealed to the young men and young 
vomep igith^hfe and vigor to give 
their gifts. i

Hs closed with the benediction, 
3od save you, God save the Salva
tion Army, and God save the world. 

Hon, Mr. Finlay Speaks.
Hon. Mr. Finlay, minister of agri

culture, added his tribute to the work 
>i the Salavation Army. Its work'wus 

work which could not; have been

CITY’S WORK OF MERCY 
‘ LARGE AND EXPENSIVE

t
i • « *?—n i- ,

Medical Health Officer Ternan’s Re
port on Pabper Sick and Method 
Advised for Caring for Cases in 
Future.

Some weeks ago the city council 
asked the Medical Health Officer, Dr. 
W. A. P. Tèrnan for a report on the 
care of the pauper sick that may come 
to the attention of the city from J-ime 
to "tinte. At the last regular meeting 
of the oouncil the report of the medi
cal health officer was submitted as 
foHows :

7As requested, I beg to submit the 
following report of the cases which 
have received assistance from the city, 
since January 1st, 1907, and also the 
suggestions, asked, for a more advan
tageous method of dealing with this 
civic responsibility.

“Previous, to my assuming* the du
ties of health officer no complete Re
cords appear to have been'kept, but 
since Junte 1st, 1907, such records are 
available. I am consequently unable 
to -give you a very accurate estimate 
of the outlay which this class of cases 
ha# necessitated in the past, but so 
far- as I have been able to ascertain, 
there have been 17 relief cases since 
January 1st, 1907. at an average cost 
oi $43.98 per capita, and totalling to 
date $747.50.

Recent Cases of Attention.
"At the present moment there 

6nly one person receiving' direct as 
sistance. This is an aged man of un
bound mind, who is being cared for 
at the General Hospital; at a cost of 
$20 per month—the provincial govern
ment contributing $10 per month for 
his maintenance. This case has been 
in existence for a long time.

“Jan. -19th,1 ’07—W  H  ap
plied for medical relief. He had had 
both hands badly frozen an<J was 
without funds. He Was sent to the 
Misericord-ia hospital under care of 
Dr. Gillespie. Physician’s account, 
$141; hospital bill not yet rendered.

Feb. 1st—A=----- H------; funeral ex
penses, $9.

‘Feb. 25th—L——, a half-breed con
valescent from typhoid, too weak to 
work and had a tamily depending on 
him; supplied with an order for pro
visions to the extent Of $3.70.

“March 1st—Mrs. E----- , no detailed
record available; but the case was 
apparently one of destitution, as she 
received provisions, and an order for 
the burial oi her husband; amount of 
expense unknown.

“March 6th—Mrs. C-----  and infant;
the mother, in the General hospital

due discretion and reporting back to 
the Mayor for his approval what has 
been done. In cases of illness, the 
health officer usually arranges 'for the 
admission of the applicant, to some 
city hospital and bargains with one 
or other of the physicians practising 
in the city for médical attendance. 
Frequently there is a physician al
ready in attendance, in which event 
an understanding is had with him.. 
Some physicians have given their ser
vices gratuitously, which, however, is 
not to be expected.

Present Methods Won’t Suit Later. 
“This jsystem,- or other» closely re

sembling it. is followed by almost all 
of the smaller municipalities, and an
swers very well so long as a city or 
town remains small. But with growth 
thé inevitable tendency of the unfor
tunate and improvident to gravitate 
to the larger centres of population 
steadily increases and a system which 
-is found to work very well in a small 
place soon proves unsuitable and too 
all cities have been forced sooner or 
later to provide institutions under va
rious designations for the Care of those 
individuals. Therefore the true solu
tion of this problem is the establish
ment of some .institution where these 
cases are cared for. Such an institu
tion must ultimately be undertaken 
by the city of Edmonton ; but as the 
number of relief cases is as yet pro
portionately small, the city can con
fidently defer the establishment of an 
-institution of this kind for some years 
to come; provided that in the mean
time proper measures are taken to ex
clude all persons likely to become a 
charge on the community—such, as 
those who from indigency, illness, or 

15 physical incapacity for useful labor, 
or from a perverse antipathy to work, 
seek the city because they are fully 
assured of gratuitous aid,

Should Repudiate Free Charge.
The city should—as.other cities are 

dcing—repudiate the free charge df all 
such, ana ought to exact a strip gent 
ruin that anyone to be entitled to its 
alimony should have been legally do
miciled within the municipality, or 
else should have resided here for 
some specified length of time. That 
all who com* in from outside' dis
tricts should—whenever possible—be 
deported or their maintenance charg
ed to the district to which they be 
long. Contractors, railroads, mine- 
owners, lumbermen, and any others 
employing numbers Cf men should be 
made to understand that they cafinot, 
unload destitute or ill employees on 
the city. Such a rule, too, becomes 
imperative when it is realized to what 
an extent the Dominion is being flood
ed by various old country organiza
tions with a swarm of people whose 
resources, financial,. physical or men
tal are inadequate! to withstand the 
slightest reverses.-and many of whom 
have been practically trained from

from time to time. Supplies for the lso- 
laton Hospital might be included in the 
contracts.

“Under the above suggested arrange
ments there should be a distinct, saving 
to the City, combined with efficiency of 
service; and later on, when the time ar
rives for establishing a Refuge for the 
destitute, the system suggested will be 
found to require very little change in 
order to blend smoothly with the new 
institution.

THE COST OF LIVING 
IN THREE BIG CITIES

lone, by , the churches. _ The Army 
A-ôrkeâ in channels" not' 'reached by 
the church. He referred to the wond- 
irful Work .done in Ireland by the 
Aririy. He moved a vote iof.thanks to 
Commissioner Coombs.

Warden McAuley expressed his ap- 
Uieciation of thy work of the Salvation 
Army, and seconded the motion of the 
vote of' thanks to Commissioner 
Coombs.

In tendering the vote of thanks 
his honor the lieutenant governor ex
pressed the hope that the commission
er would again visit Edmonton. Rev. 
Mr. Marshall closed the meeting by 
pronouncing the benediction.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
f.ulletin News Service.

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
it Samoureux R. ,C. church on Monday 
last when Mr. E. Tetrault, of Vegre- 
ville, and Miss Marion, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morin, of Sam- 
tmreux, were made man and wife. The 
eremony was. performed by Rev. Pere 

Dorais. „ uncle of the bride. The offer- 
,tc-#y solo was rendered by Mr. Joseph 
Morin, brother of the bride, and a solo 
was yendefed at'the communion service 
% Mr. Lâpierre of Vegntvillev After 
lire ceremony a goodly number of in
vited guests repaired to "the residence 
of the bride's parents, where a sump
tuous repast was served and the after
noon was spent in pleasant social inter
course, enlivened by Quisle,’ both Vocal 
<nd instrumental. Short speeches were 
.nude bf Rev. Pere Dorais and Messrs. 
.7. TV. Shera, D. Green and Dr. Donald, 

t .Fort Saskatchewan. Among those 
t resent at the wedding repast were not- 
ued Mr. and Mrs. W. Dorais, grand
parents of the bHde; Mr, Tetrault, of 
Cegreville, father of the groom; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rocque; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Paradis ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Gaumend ; 
Yft. and Mrs. Tf. Lamoureux; Mr- aqd 
iVPrs. E. Lamoureux; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
î.àmonrenx; Mr. and Mrs. A. Lavoil; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anclair JTter. and Mrs. 
< Langlois; Mr. E. Belleisle, Vegre- 
• ille; Mies Burke; Miss L. Lamoureux; 
Miss J. Goumond; Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nier; Mr. A.. C. Lapierre; Miss J; 
Rooque; Mr. and Mrs. J. Charbonneau ; 
Mr. D. Grgen ; Mr. J. W. Shera; Dr. 
Donald and Mr. D.-N. McLean.. The 
bride wa»-the recipient of many hand
some and appropriate gifts, testifying to 
the esteem in which she is held amongst 
her many friends. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Eva Morin, sister of the bride, the 
groom being supported by his brother, 
Mr. Joseph Tetrault, The happy couple 
left for their home in Vegreville on 
Tuesday morning’s local.

li. E. A. Leech, inspector of Dom
inion Lands Agencies, was here to-day 
and appointed Isaac Doze to the posi
tion cf Homestead Inspector in place of 
W. H. White—resigned.

Joe Morris and party and John J. 
Mills and party came down to the Fort 
txlay in their automobiles.

Port Saskatchewan, Nov. 20.

with typhoid; the infant, aged two . .
months, was cared for by the city <their birth to expect and seek gratui- 
antil adopted by a citizen ; medical at- tous assistance, and to whom comfort -

Fur Workers Want Increase.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—A strike threaten

ed here by fur workers who demand a 
1.3 per cent, increase. Nine hundred 
members of the International Fur 
V.'i f Lc-s Union reside here but it is 
not believed the increase will be granted.

BOUT NOT PERMITTED.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 22.—The Chief 

t f Police, O’Connor, ast night notified 
person» arriving for the boxing contest 
In-tween "Philadelphia” Jack O’Brien 
and William Heveron, of Rochester, in 
this city to-night, that the bout won] 
not be permitted1.

4

tendance and necessaries supplied to 
the amount of $49.80.
5 “March 6th—-Three cases of typhoid 
In the International Hotel; as all the 
hospitals were filled at the tinfe, a 
nurse was supplied by order of the 
mayor; the. patients paid their own 
hotel hill arid physician; for nurse, 
$60.

• “April 12th—Mrs. E-----  and infant;
this was a case of illness and desti
tution; the maintenance of mother 
and child and cost of nurses amount
ed to $53. The physician in attend
ance, Dr. McDonell, apparently ren
dered gratuitous services.

“June 2nd—Mr. M------, a case of
suspected scarlet fever removed from 
the city hospital to the isolation hos
pital; thS patient had no funds; 
maintenance, $5; services of the phy
sician, Dr. Whitelaw, were gratui
tous. ,

“June 5th—V-----  T------, a case of
destitution with erysipelas admitted 
to the Isolation hospital from the po
lice station; maintenance, physician 
and nurse,; $83.

“June 19th—T. W------, an epileptic
destitute, sent to the City hospital 
from the police station; maintenance 
and physician, $9.
, “June 27th—A. R------, a young-Gali
cian girl with measles, taken to the 
isolation hospital from the immigra
tion hall, where she had been work
ing; her people were too poor to pay 
ixpenses; maintenance, nurse and am
bulance $59, case treated gratuitously 
by Dr. Whitelaw.

"August 31st—J. H. W-—", a ease 
pf contagious disease dangerous to the 
Community and -not admissible to the 
Isolation hospital. Admitted to a spe
cial ward at the General hospital by 
order of the Mayor. Maintenance and 
medicine, $155.90; services of the phy
sician in attendance, Dr. Harwood 
given gratuitously. '

“Other cases, not strictly relief cases 
but dealt with were :

“Aug. 17—Undertakers’ account for 
the burial of J. B-, a Galician, who 
came from Vermilion, and died des
titute in the "City hospital. This bill 
was referred to the provincil govern
ment, and I have heard nothing of it 
since.

“The three G------ children. Scarlet
fever cases. Account referred to the 
Dominion government and paid.

“October 18th—B. M----- , a married
woman from an outside district, said 
to be of unsound mind. I investigat
ed the case by order of the Mayote, 
and offered "work in return for relief; 
the offer was refused.

“Oct. 26th—Mrs. W—r-" and two 
children aged 13 and 5 years. This 
woman arrived in the city on' July 
10th from England, and remained at 
the Immigration Hall until required 
to leave. She applied for relief and 
was given" "work at the Isolation hos
pital. She is paying for the mainten
ance of her children.

Method in Vogue.
The present method of dealing with 

relief cases is provided for by by-law 
195, and is as follows : A case is re
ported to the health officer as desti
tute—or ill and destitute—the health 
officer after due investigation pro
vides any iorm of relief which the 
urgency of the case demands, and rem
porta the faots to the Mayor, who 
thereupon authorizes him to procure 
any sustenance or medical • treatment

hi_ which may be considered necessary 
Ahe health officer always exercising

able pauperism is preferable to hon
est effort. Sugh cases are already be 
ginning to be noticeable in Edmon
ton. The new immigration law of the 
Dominion provides remedies for this 
contingency, and some of its enact
ments should be adopted as by-laws 
by the city. «fc ..

Cases of Heat (Urgency,.;. ,,
“Cases of real "Urgency, however, will 

occur where the rule will have to be 
relaxed—humanity is not a matter of 
cast-iron regulations. These instances 
would still • have to he left to the dis
cretion of somebody; by preference to 
some individual; foro Boards or Com
mittees are too deliberate in their ac
tions to meet sudden emergencies. Un
der the existing scheine, theoretically, 
th Mayor exercises tbits'discretion; but, 
in reality, the task of investigating and 
handling an application, devolves on the 
Health Officer

“Your Health Officer would prefer 
to take entire charge of these cases, 
were it at all practicable but on account 
of the exacting nature of his duties 
he cannot attend satisfactorily -to them 
—small as their number may appear. 
The work of the Department is constant
ly growing and—it is understood—his 
duties under the forthcoming Provincial 
Health Regulations will in future be 
much more numerous and exacting. He 
has already, asked as per his instructions 
attended several City employees for dis
abilities of a trivial sort and from the 
consequent inteiferencé with the purely 
sanitary work he can easily appreciate 
how greatly the attention demanded of 
him by even one serious ease would in
commode the efficiency of his- depart
ment.

A Relief .Officer.
“For which reason the appointing of 

another official <is suggested. This of
ficial might be the “Relief Officer” and 
his duties might include:

1. The care of all relief cases referred 
to him.

2. The medical care of all civic em
ployées.

3. The medical care of all persons 1 n 
custody or to whom called by the police.

4. The charge of the City Ambulance 
Service.,

“He should be a legally qualified 
medical practitioner, holding no other 
public office—and need not necessarily 
he a salaried official; but, who, in con
sideration of receiving all the emolu 
vents arising from the above-mentioned 
souices, would be induced to give his 
services at a reduced rate, and in ac
cordance with a tariff to be agreed upon, 
.this is a more feasable arrangement 
than a fixed «alary basis, because of the 
uncertain volume of work to be done.

“The question of the superintendence 
" f this official is left to the Commission 
vrs to decide.

Hospital Accommodation.
“For infectious case provision is al

ready made. For the rest, two of the 
hospitals in the city are now in receipt 
of municipal grants and should offer no 
objection to receiving civic cases at a 
reduced rate, which should be arranged, 
to cover maintenance, drugs, dressings, 
and special nurses, being extra..

Other Accommodation.
""Accommodation, other than hospital 

accommodation might be required for 
the aged, mildly insane, for deserted 
wives, children or orphans. These cases, 
however, are too infrequent to call for 
any institution just -yet.

Drugs and Surgical Instruments.
In the matter of food, fuel and rai

ment, the City should contract with any 
persons willing to undertake the sup 
ply of all staple articles—for the -year— 
in such quantities as might be "required

A Comparison of Prices for Commodi
ties and Rents in Edmonton, Win
nipeg and Toronto.

The eost of living in Edmonton a» 
compared with that in Winnipeg", To
ronto and other Canadian cities is à 
question frequently discussed by the 
people of this city. This question is 

more pertinent one this year than 
usual owing to the general scarcity of 
riioney, prevailing "both here and in 
Eastern Canada.

It has been contended by some that 
the necessities of life, as well as the 
luxuries are more expensive in the 
Capital of Alberta than in other west
ern cities and an investigation of re
cent prices show that in house rents 
especially there is some ground for 
the contention. Of course there are 
other considerations to be taken into 
account, such as salaries, cheapness of 
fuel, and of public utilities, including 
water and electric light.

In the matter ol- coal especially 
Edmonton people have just cause to 
congratulate themselves when they 
compare the prices they pay with 
those of Calgary, Regina or Winni
peg.

The Bulletin has recently Lien 
making an investigation into the fig
ures here as compared with other 
Canadian cities.

Following is a comparison of thé 
Edmonton, Winnipeg and Toronto 
grocery and meat prices. The Win
nipeg prices are obtained from the 
industrial commissioner’s report,those 
oi Toronto from the newspapers and 
those of Edmonton from the local 
dealers.

Groceries.
Ed. Win. Tor.

Flour, 50 lb. sack... $1.25 $1.65 $1
Gran, sugar, 20 lbs.. U5 1.00 1
Rolled oats, 14 lbs... .70 .50
Butter, per lb............ .25 .30
Lard, per lb............... .15 -12%
Milk, 14 qta.................. 1.20 1.00 .
Beans, white .............. .05 .04
Tea, Tetley’s,, 3 lbs.. 1.00 1.00 *
Spanish onions, 6 lbs .45 .25
Potatoes, per bush.. .60 .40
Eggs, per doz.............. .35 .35

advances on the average wkge-earner? 
Is he richer or poorer asJtne, result of 
the general upward movement which 
has taken place.

A partial answer to these questions 
is supplied in the July issue of the 
United States Bulletin of Labor. In 
this bulletin there are published re
turns of present wages, hours of labor, 
etc., together with comparisons, in 
over 4,000 of the leading industrial es
tablishments of the United States; 
there are also details of the cost of 
food now as compared with the cost in 
years past.

The statistics given show that the 
average weekly earnings in the four 
thousand odd establishments reported 
upon were 3.9 per cent, greater in 
1906 than they were in 1905, while the 
retail cost of food purchased by the 
workers had increased by only 2.9 per 
cent, in the same time. Thus the in
crease in. the earning power exceeded 
the increase in the cost of food by one 
per cent. Since there is no neces
sary deduction to offset that part of 
the increased wage which represents 
thé margin of income over and above 
living expense, it is obvious that the 
average worker in the United States 
was considerably better off last- year 
than lie was the year before, at least 
in so far as food prices govern the 
cost of living. Moreover, notwith
standing the increase in weekly wage, 
there was an average reduction of one- 
half per cent, in the hours spent in 
labor each week.

When the comparison is -carried still 
further hack, a greater improvement 
is mads in the showing. The average 
weekly wage in these 4,000 representa
tive establishments last year was 18% 
per cant, in excess of the average 
weekly earnings from I8fi0 to 1899. On 
the other hand, the retail price of 
food shows an,increase in the interval 
of only 15.7 per cent. Thus the earning 
power increased in the ten year per
iod nearly three per cent, more than 
did the cost of food, on which earnings 
arc so largely spent.

The Comparison In Canada.
Assumiing that the upward move

ments in both food and labor in Can
ada have about paralleled those of 
the United States, and there is reason 
to believe they have, ‘hen uhat is 
said’as to the position of wage-earners 
in the United States holds true of 
wage-earners in Canada also. It will 
be noticed, however, that the figures 
quoted from the United States Bulle
tin of Labor do not cover 1907, and it 
is prbbable that in the past year the 
cost of food has advanced in both, 
countries rather more rapidly than 
wages have increased. Moreover, thé 
items of rents in the two periods cov
ered by the Labor Bulletin is not 
taken in account. Still, after allowance 
has been made for all this, it is prob
able an investigation along all lines, 
and carried up to the present mo
ment,, would prove the wage-earners cf 
North America to be in a substanti
ally better position than they were 
eleven years ago.

Meats.
Round steak .... ... .10 .09 .12%

Ed. Win. Tor.
Heavy rib ............. .. .08 .09 .12%
Shoulder roast .. ... .08 .07 .10
Boiling beef ..... .. .05 .05 .08
Spring lamb— 

forequarter ... .. .18 .11 .10
Hindquarter .. . . .20 .17 • 12%

Turkey ................... ... .25 .18 .17
Spring chicken .. .. .15 .16 .13

JOINT

AUCTION SALE
I . f l* » - - at

MORINVILLE
on

MONDAY, DEC. 9
At I o’clock prompt.

Acting under instructions from

MR. O. N. LAVALLEE and
MR. JOS. DUQUETTE,

I will sell, by Public Auction without 
reserve at

MR. LAVALLEE’S FARM,

Which is situated one mile North and 
one mile West of Moi-in ville

Section 9, Township 56, R. 25, West of 
the 4th Meridian,

The following lave Stock, Implements 
and Furniture:

Horses and Mares.

gelding 5 and H

PATRONAGHOES 
TO A COMMITTEE

In wearing apparel and furniture, 
etc., there are many opportunities for 
securing articles at greatly reduced 
prices, and a man or woman who 
consults the ads. and buys according
ly, can save much at slaughter and 
special price sales.

House Rents.
Following are some specimen Win

nipeg house rents:—
Per Month

4 small Jasper ave. houses.......... $ 8,00
Sherbrooke street cottage........... 12.00
Magnus, 5 rooms ........................... 12.00
Flora ave., 5 rooms ................... 15.00
Pacific ave., 5 rooms .................. 16.00
Arlington, cosy, modern ..........  17.50
Hallet street........................  20.00
Masson, semi-modern ................. 20.00
Beverley st., 6 rooms ........ 20 00
Alverstone street, 7 rooms.......... 20.00
Selkirk, 5 rooms ........................... 22.50
Manitoba ave., modern............... 22.50
Manitoba ave., 7 rooms............... 25.00
Flora avenue, 3 rooms............... 25.00
Agnes avenue, 7 looms .............. 25.00

Following are Toronto rents of a 
similar type :— -
Munro street .. \ ................... $ 8.00
Lyal ajvenue ........ '................. . 15.00
Armstrong avenue ................ ,... 20.00
Dovcrcourt road ........................... 15.00
Davenport road .............................  15,00
Riverdale avenue ......................... 25.00
Cooper avenùe .............................. 20.00
St. Clarens avenue ......................  20.00
College street ..........    25.00

These prices, however, are for resid
ences a long distance from the centre 
of the city, none of those in lor-ntn, 
for instance, being accessible within 
half an hour’s ride of the centre.

Edmonton house rents are without 
doubt higher than either of the other 
two cities quoted above. Following 
are some spécimens, the figures being 
obtained from well known real estate 
dealers who carry the largest lists of 
houses to rent:—
West end, south of Jasper... ,$45-$70 
West end, north of Jasper. .. ,$35-$55
Namayo ave ....................................$30-$36
Kinistino ave.................................... $30-$35
Syndicate and Ottawa................... $30-40
Fraser’s and Ross’ flats............... $10-$15

These pi-ices, of course depend large
ly upon the location but, at the pric
es quoted, would, of course, include 
all modern conveniences.

According to the Winnipeg com
missioner’s dodger, coal prices are:—
Souris soft coal, per ton.......... $ 5.85
Scranton hard, per ton $9 to.... 10.60
Lump coal, per tofi............. 8.50
Wood, per cord, $7 to.......... 10.50

A Toronto retailer supplies the best 
anthracite at $7.25 a ton, lump coal 
for the grate at $6.50. beech and maple 
at. $7.50 and $8, and soit at $6 
and $6.50.

In Edmonton the highest price for 
the best coal is $4.60 per ton, while 
excellent fuel can be secured as low 
as $3.75; while slack is quoted at $2.

The Wages in Contrast. * 
There has undoubtedly been during 

the past few years a marvellous ad
vance in the cost of all sorts of com
modities. Labor, provisions, clothing, 
all these things have risen in price.

I What has been the effect of these

Pugsley Diverts From Himself This 
Troublesome Prerogative-New 

Brunswick Elections Soon

St. John, N.B., Nov. 22—Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, minister of public works, at 
a meeting of the St. John Liberal ex
ecutive today spoke oi patronage and 
asked that a committee of seven be 
instructed to deal with appointments 
to the positions in the public service. 
The meeting decided to adopt the 
course suggested and a committee of 
seven will be elected by the executive 
at a meeting to be held soon. There 
is a decided opinion today though it 
is denied in local government circles 
that the New Brunswick elections will 
be called before another session and 
that there will be an appeal to the 
people not later than January.

1 team more and 
years old.

1 mare 3 years old (a dandy bay) 1100 
lbs.

1 mare 3 years old, bay 900 lbs.
1 mare 8 years old, chestnut, 1450 lbs.
1 stallion, a Percheron, registered. 

(This animal will command a big figure.)
1 spring colt1, black, well bred.
1 spring colt, spotted, well bred.
11 cows in calf "and giving, milk 

(Several coming in soon.)
4 steers 3 years old. 5 yearlings. 4 

spring calves.
All the abovç cattle are in good shape 

and Well bred.
Hogs.

23 head of hogs, large and small.

Chickens.
68 chickens.

Implements.
2 McCormick Binders, 1 wagon (Jack- 

son), 1 wagon (Cooper), 2 buggies, 2 
sets bob sleighs, "2 sets harness, 1 Frost 
and Wood mower,, 1 McCormick mow
er, 1 Massoy-IIarris hay rake, 1 Mc
Cormick hay rake, 2 sets harrows, 1 
Massey-Harris 15 shoc drill, 1 Deering 
19 shoe drill, 3 walking plows, 1 sulky 
plow; '

Furriiture.

A complete house lot of Furniture.

Terms of Sale—$20 and under, cash ; 
over that amount credit will be given on 
approved joint lien notes for 12 months 
bearing interest at 8 per cent, per an
num. There will be a discount of 5 
per cent, for cash on all sums over $20.

Several teams and single horses will 
also be offered by farmers in the Dis
trict at this sale. Anyone can list with 
the Auctioneer at tile sale.

Free Lunch at Noon. See Red Flags 
on Gates.

Auctioneer,

ROBERT SMITH
63 McDougall Avenue, Edmonton.

Phones 250 and 383.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

The Cromer School District No. 1681 
wants to «ell school debentures to the 
amount of $1,000.00—cue thousand dol
lars—for the purpose of building a new 
school house. Tender's will be received 
and all necessary information given by 

ANDREW HOLMBERG,
Sec. Cromer S. D. No. 1684.

X’iking, Alta»

STRAYED—$5 REWARD — Oct. 9th. 
from my farm 3 miles west and 1-2 
mile north of Namayo, 2 milch cows 
one black and other red; both have 
stub herns and branded “T” on right 
shoulder, black cow may be fresh now. 
George. Hetherington.

BINDING
The Bulletin Press solicits the printing of all 
kinds of forms required throughout the pro
vince. We have the largest and most complete 
plant in the west, and nothing is too large or 
too small for us.
Blank Books and Loose Leaf Binders made to 
order to any pattern.
We can supply Loose Leaf forms of any system.
Do not send your orders east till you give the 
Bulletin Press an opportunity to go into the 
matter with you.
The Bulletin Press is the only office in the west 
that uses new type for every piece of work, so 
you are sure of having good results. For large 
work you do not have to wait, but complete 
proofs arc submitted at once.
When in need of any printing or binding write 
us and we will submit estimates and designs

BULLETIN PRESS 
EDMONTON
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Pliable, Yet Tough
You might begin your acquaintance l 

with Storey’s goods by investing in a 1 
pair of these Horsehide Mitts. I

They’re excellent examples of how \ \ 1
tough and pliable mitts may be made \ i . 
by our chrome process, with the added \ y \ V 7 
satisfaction of knowing they will not \ A
become stiff when scorched or scalded. ?

Don’t forget to buy Storey’s—and J Ujjjj
they’ll remember you by wearing J W
longest—at all stores.
W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ont.

mir ntratrtiirMirnTi > », «* Jtiüf **• - .

JOINT

GTION SALE
1 * at - é

MORWVIILE
on

ONDAY, DEC. 9
At I o clock prompt.

ing under instructions from
N. LAVALLEE and

MR. JOS. DUQUETTE

sell by Public Auction without 
reserve at .

LAVALLEE'S FARM,

is situated one mile North and 
mile West of Morinville

9, Township 56, R. 25, West of 
the 4th Meridian,

lowing Live Stock, Implements 
and Furniture :

Horses and Mares.

mare and gelding 5 and 8

e 3 years old (a dandy bay) 1100

re 3 years old, bay 900 lbs. 
re 8 years old, chestnut, 1450 lbs. 
illion, a Percheron, registered, 
nimal will command a big figure.) 
ing coir, black, well bred, 
ing colt, spotted, well bred.
>ws in calf and giving, milk 
1 coming in soon.) 
ers 3 years old. 5 yearlings, i 
calves.

be above cattle are in good shape 
>11 bred.

Hogs.
>ad of liogs, large and small.

Chickens.

implements.
.’ormick Binders, 1 wagon. (Jack- 

wagon (Cooper), 2 buggies, 2 
> sleighs, 2 sets harness, 1 Frost 
xxi mower,, 1 McCormick m.ow- 
Üas-oy-Harris hay rake, 1 Mc- 
: hay rake, 2 sets hyrows, 1 
Harris 15 shoe drill, T Deering 
drill, 3 walking plows, 1 sulky

Furniture.

lpletc house lot of Furniture.
of Sale—$20 and under, cash; 

t amount credit will be given on 
I joint lien notes for 12 months 
interest at 8 per cent, per an- 

rhere will be a discount of 5 
'• for cash on all sums over $20. 
.1 teams and single horses will 
offered by farmers in the Dis- 
this sale. Anyone can list with 
ticneer at the sale.
Lunch at Noon. See Red Flags

Auctioneer,

□BERT SMITH
cDougall Avenue, Edmonton 

Phones 250 and 383.

EBENTURES FOR SALE.

romer School District No. 1681 
o sell school debentures to the 
of $1,000.00—one thousand dol- 

: the purpose of building a new 
louse. Tenders will lie received 
necessary information given by 

ANDREW HOLMBERG,
Sec. Cromer S. D. No. 1684.

Viking, Alta.

ED-S5 REWARD - Get. 9th, 
my farm 3 miles west and 1-2 
north of Namayo, 2 milch cows 
lack and other red ; both have 
korns and branded "T” on right 
1er, black cow may be fresh now. 
b- Hetherington. •
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WITH THE FARMERS
THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, November 21.—Cables 

were lower and considerable selling 
pressure developed early in American 
markets, and in spite of genuinely 
bullish news from abroad, bulls 
seemed discouraged. In Winnipeg 
the decline in price improved the ex
port demand, more esp3cially for low 
grades No. 4, 5, 6 and feed, which 
were in line for expqrt. Contract 
wheat is still out of line, and trade 
in it was limited. May wheat drop
ped. No. 4 closed at 86%; No. 5, at 
74; No. 6, 59 and feed at 51. Receipts 
were 348 cars against 199 /last year, 
and of these cars 165 were contract 
grade. American markets showed a 
drop of 1% for Dïcember, 1 for May 
and % for July in Chicago, and 1 to 
1% for December and 1% to 1% for 
May in Minneapolis. This left Win
nipeg May 10% over Chicago, 5% 
over Minneapolis and 4% over Du
luth. Though nothing definite could 
be learned, there seemed to be some 
relief of the financial situation, cer
tainly buying was on a more liberal 
scale than for some days. •

Winnipeg options—Wheat, Novem
ber, 1.03, 1.02%; December, 1.03%. 
1.02%; January closed 1.03, May 
1.12%, 1.11%; July closed 1.12. Oats 
—November, 50, 51; December 50%, 
49% ; May closed 55% ; Winnipeg cash 
wheat. 1 Northern, 1.02% ; 2 Northern, 
99%; 3 Northern, 94%; No. 4 wheat, 
86%; No. 5 wheat, 74; No. 6 wheat, 
59; feed. No. 1, 51; rejected, 1; 1 
Northern, 96; oats, 2 white, 51; flax, 
1.01.

American options- Chicago, Decem
ber, 92%, 91%; May, 1.01%, 1%; May 
108%, 1.06%.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22,—The wheat 

markets have been irregular today. 
Liverpool was % to 1% lower early, 
but closed % lower to % higher. Th: 
American markets opened weak, then 
made a good advance, but again sold 
off, closing % to 1% lower than yes
terday. Winnipeg acted stubbornly, 
but also sold off, in the end closing

% to % lower. Winnipef prices are: 
No. 1 Northern, 1.01%; No. 2 Nor
thern, 98% ; No. 3 Northern, 93%; No. 
4 wheat, 86; No. 5 wheat. 76; No. 6 
wheat, 59% ; fe3d wheat. 53-; feed No. 
2, 43. Futures : November 1.02%. 
December 1.01%, May 1.10%. Oats 
are lower 46% for No. 2 white, Novem
ber delivery. There are no buyers 
for barley or flax at the moment.

EDMONTON MARKETS.

Wheat, No. 1, Northern and Red, .. 85c 
Wheat, No. 2, Northern and Red, 82
Wheat, No. 3,.................................... ;g
Lower grades................................. 50 to 75
Oats......................................................... «g
Barley,....................................... ... X 35

Flour (Wholesale).
Flour, Five Roses,...........................$3.25
Household...................................... .. 3.25
Strong Bakers,.................................. 2.60
White Rose.............................. .. 2.90
Capital, .. .. ,,   290
Superior, ..........................................  2.6O

Produce (Wholesale).
Butter, in prints,.............................. 30c.
Butter, in tabs,...................... 22 to 25c.
Eggs, fresh........................................... 35c.
Spring chicken (live)...................  12 l-2c.
Turkey, dressed,..............  pgc.
Geese, dressed, ..... .......................  i5c.

Live Stock (Wholesale).
Hogs, 250 to 300 lbs., per cwt., .... $4.50 
Hogs, 125 to 200 lbs., per cwt., .... 5.00
Sheep, per cwt................. $5.00 to $5.50
Lambs, per cwt., .. .. $5.50 to $5.60 
Beef, per cwt.,....................... ... 2.50

Vegetables (Wholesale).
Potatoes, per bu..................... 35c. to 40c.
Cabbage, each....................................... gj.
Onions, per lb......................... ..
Carrots, per bu.,.  ........... ... ,, 5Q-
Parsnips, per bu...................... .. .. 50c.

Fresh Fruit (Retail).
Oranges, per doz.........................50 to 80c.
Lemons, per doz.,...................... 45 to 50
Grapes, per pound................  30 to 35c.
Pineapples,..................................60 to 75c.
Bananas,....................................   # # 5q2i

SPLENDID ENTHUSIASM MARKS
DR. MCINTYRE’S NOMINATION

Wetaskiwin Convention Tenders Nomination to Popular Member for Strath- 
cona to Contest That Riding ;n Liberal Interests in Next Fédéra 
Elections—Nomination Unanimous, No Other Name Being Suggested 
—A.S. Rosenroll Elected President of Association.

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Wetaskiwin, Nov. 20.—If unanimity 

of opinion in the selection of a can
didate, enthusiasm in behalf of the 
chosen representative of the party and 
expresed loyalty to the principles as 
enunciated by the political leaders, 
are indications of the results of an 
election, the triumph ' that will at
tend Dr. McIntyre, M.P., in the com
ing Federal contest in the Strathcona 
constituency is already assured. Nev
er has there been a more unanimous 
or enthusiastic feeling expressed in 
the choice of a representative than 
attended the Liberal convention in 
Angus hall at Wetaskiwin yesterday.

Representative Convention.
There were present delegates from 

all parts of the riding, eager to assufe 
the popular M.P. of the continued 
support of their districts in the com
ing electiom Not another name was 
even mentioned as a prospective can
didate, and when Dr. McIntyre rose 
to respond to the hearty nomination 
he was received with continued ap
plause.

The attendance, despite the neces
sarily short notice and incomplete ar
rangements, was a most representa
tive one. There were present some 
seventy accredited delegates from all 
parts of the riding.

Those in Attendance.
Among the delegates in attendance 

were the following :
W. G. White. Hardiaty; D. R. Mat 

thews, Jos. Thibert, E. T. Jacobs, Jas 
8. Orr, Daysland ; W. W. Alton, Cal 
mar; C. J. Blonquist, Calmar; C. H 
Olin, Wetaskiwin ; - G.‘ B. Hezjwood 
H. J. Montgomery, J. C.rMcKày, J 
T. Groos, A. g. Rosenroll, E. E.Chan 
filer, A. Rheume, "Dr. Goum, W. J 
McNamara, Dr. T. B. Stephenson, V 
C. French, Wetaskiwin ; P. B. Ander 
son, Bardo; R. A. McKenzie, Logan
G. Gilbertson, T. R. Jeone, Rosenroll 
Mr. Holden, Mr. Gilchrist, A. Ferg 
stad, A. Schmidt (proxy), Round Hill 
Henry Jasman, Bittern Lake; A. J
H. McCauley, R. N. Whillans, To 
field ; Edward Wells, Dr. Baker, Le
duc; John A. Brash, Millet; A. G. Mc
Leod, White Mud ; John McLeod, 
y. K. Burgess, M. Link (proxy). Cam- 
rose; L. H. Kirkpatrick, John M. 
Olsen, K. O. Eggan, Bawlf ; August 
Schats, Mill Creek ; John A. Brown 
(proxy), Knut Larson, Henry Ruther
ford, Quarrel; George Richards, Con
juring Creek ; Julius Dalmos, Eric 
Kjos, Wang; John Gowanlock, Ellers- 
lie; Wm. Lang. East Edmonton : W. J. 
Sutherland, Rabbit Hill; M. E. 
O’Brien, Lone Ridge ; J. M. Douglas, 
Strathcona; J. D. Foster, P. Walsh, 
Dennis O’Brien, A. Marcotte, E. S. 
Adkins, A. G. Baalim, J. H. McDon
ald. J. W. Bl»'»»- W. y. McRae. L. L. 
Fuller, J. B. Brown, jf. D. Mills, J. 
G. Tipton, R. P. Lewis. Strathcona; 
C. S. Swanson, E. B. Eliason, New 
Sweden ; 01 i Olstead, New Norway; 
Rev. Mr. Hoyle (proxy), John Mc- 
Ewen, Leduc.

There were two sessions, a brief one 
in the forenoon for the appointment 
of committees, etc., and a more 
lengthy one after lunch for the main 
business of the convention.

Senator Talbot, who occupied the 
chair, congratulated the gathering up
on its large and representative na
ture. He explained the delay in call
ing the convention as due to the im
mense amount of work-in connection 
with the delineation of the boundaries 
of the new constituencies.

On motion of J. M. Douglas, Strath
cona, seconded by Mayor Mills,)

Strathcona, R. P. Lewis, Strathcona, 
was appointed secretary pro tem.

A credential committee was ap
pointed, composed of J. M. Douglas, 
Strathcona; C. Olin, Wetaskiwin, Dr. 
Alton, Leduc ; R. A. McKenzie, To- 
field, and J. K. Burgess, Camroee.

The chairman also named a resolu
tions committee, composed of A. S. 
Rosenroll, M.P.P., Wetaskiwin ; Rev. 
Mr. Hoyle, Leduc ; Judge Tipton, 
Strathcona, and R. N. Whillans, To- 
flield.

Afternoon Session.
When the convention met again at 

one o’clock, the chairthan on the -cre
dential committee reported that 69 

[duly accredited representatives were 
1 present. Senator Talbot expressed his 
pleasure at the large number in atten
dance despite the short notice. The 
report was adopted.

Nomination of Candidates.
The chairman, in calling for nomi-

A. S. ROSENROLL, M.P.P.

For Wetaskiwin, elected President of 
Strathcona Federal Liberal Associa
tion at the Convention held in Wet
askiwin Wednesday at which Dr. 
McIntyre, M.P,, was nominated to 
again contest Federal Constituency 
of Strathcona in Liberal Interests.

nations, referred to past elections, 
and the excellent work of the present 
representative.

The name of Dr. McIntyre, M.P., 
was proposed in a neat s_peech by A. 
8. Rosenroll, M.P.P., amid great ap
plause. The nominee had already ac
quitted himself in a most creditable 
manner, said Mr. Rosenroll, and from 
his past experience could better serve 
the interests of the district in the fu
ture.

The nomination was seconded by 
Henry Jasman, Bittern Lake, and en
thusiastically and unanimously adopt
ed by a standing vote, and three 
cheers and a tiger.

The Candidate Speaks.
On being called to the platform", 

Dr. McIntyre was greeted with furth
er cheers and the strains of "For he’s 
a jolly good fellow.” He realized, he 
said, the responsibilities teat were im
posed on him by the nomination. He 
was doubly pleased that Mr. Rosen
roll. who had opposed him in last 
election, had now proposed his name, 
■hegp were many parte of Strathcona
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j dorse the policy of the Latirier govern- ! 
ment in regard to the line of railway j 
to the Hudson’s Bay. The people of ■ 
the west are deeply concerned in the 
matter of transportation and any steps 
taken in this regard will receive the 
heraty support of the whole people of 
hearty support of the whole people of 

These resolutions, said the mover, 
had been adopted unanimously bv the 
committee as embodying the guiding 
principles of Liberalism in western 
Canada. The resolutions were second
ed by Andrew J. H. McCauley, and 
unanimously carried by the conven
tion.

Election of Officers.
The following officers for the Strath

cona Central Federal Liberal associa
tion were adopted.

Hon. President, Dr. McIntyre, 
Strathcona.

President, A. S. Rosenroll, M.P.P., 
Wetaskiwin.

First vice-president, Rev. C. C. 
Hoyle, Leduc. 1

Secretary-treasurer, R. P. Lewis, 
Strathcona.

Executive, Messrs J. K, Burgess. Cam- 
rose; A. J. H. McCauley, Tofield ; Jas. 
M. Douglas, Strathcona : G. B. Hen- 
wood, Wetaskiwin; C. J. -Blomquist, 
Calmar; J. 8. Orr, Daysland; G. Tur- 
geon, Hardisty.

The new president, in taking the 
chair, thanked the delegates for the 
honor they had done him in electing 
him to the presidency of the riding. 
He urged the necessity of hard work 
in preparation for the next campaign.

This brought the convention to a 
close, and the delegates dispersed 
with three cheers for Dr. McIntyre, 
just as the train from the south ar
rived at the station.

D. S. McR.

PAGE SEVEN.
constituency to attend to, the popula
tion being over 61,u00 by the last 
census, and almost one-third of Alber
ta. Great responsibility was attached 
to the duties of the representative.

Speaking of the post office facilities 
Dr. McIntyre promised his best ef
forts to improve the present service. 
In this fast growing country it was 
hard to keep abreast of the different 
local conditions, but he would do his 
best to relieve any disabilities that 
now existed. The work- of keeping in
formed of all parts of the constituency 
was difficult, considering the size of 
the riding, four or five times the area 
of many. To become better ac
quainted with the riding he had made 
an extensive trip in October last, and 
now he had as good a knowledge of 
his section of the country as he could 
obtain.

Dealing briefly with the important 
matters that had recently come before 
his constituency, Dr. McIntyre out
lined his endeavors in connection with 
the reduction of western railway pas. 
lenger rates, the grading of wheat and 
the establishing of the name of Al
berta Red for Alberta fall wheat, the 
coal areas of the province and the 
homestead regulations. His interests 
had solely been those of his constitu
ents, and to those interests he had 
given his best attention.

The criticism of the Conservative 
leaders who visited the west recently 
were ably answered. In closing Dr. 
McIntyre again thanked the delegates 
for their support and promised his 
best endqpvors on behalf of his con
stituents.

Report on Resolutions.
The report on resolutions was pre

sented by Rev. C. C. Hoyle, of Leduc. 
They were as follows :

Approve Immigration Policy.
Resolved that the Liberals of the 

Strathcona constituency express their 
approval of the wise and progressive 
immigration policy of the Laurier gov
ernment. The influx of industrious, 
capable citizens into Western Canada 
has converted the prairies into culti
vated wheat fields and built up vil
lages, towns and cities, which to-day 
are comemrcial centres of rising im
portance, all of which is contributing 
to the national prosperity of Canada.

Confidence in Dr. McIntyre.
Resolved that we wish to express 

our great satisfaction with the man
ner in which our present member, Dr. 
Wilbert McIntyre, has discharged the 
duties of his high position; that the 
constituents of the Strathcona district 
are fortunate in having a representa
tive who has labored assiduously1- in 
the House and in the field to serve the 
best interests of the people in his con
stituency and of the whole people of 
the Dominion of Canada, and we 
cheerfully commend the action he has 
taken upon all public questions, and 
especially upon the. reduction of rail
way rates in the West, as eminently 
calculated to benefit the farmers of 
the West.

Confidence in Dr. Rutherford.
Resolved that the Liberals of the 

Strathcona constituency express its 
absolute confidence in the provincial 
government of Hon. A. C. Rutherford. 
Dr. Rutherford has surrounded him
self with able colleagues, each one of 
whom. has proved worthy of the trust 
imposed upon him, and tlte adminis
tration of Alberta has been thrifty, 
capable and clean. In his policy of 
public ownership of telephones, the 
Alberta government has led the prov
inces of Canada. Its educational po
licy and its expenditure of money up
on public works has made it deserved
ly the most popular provincial gov
ernment in Canada.

Endorse Mr. Olivet's Land Bill.
Resolved that the Liberals of the 

"Strathcona constituency place upon 
record their endor^ation of the princi
ples of the Land Bill introduced by 
the Hon. Frank Oliver at the last ses
sion of the House of Commons, as a 
measure calculated to induce a very 
desirable class of settlers to make 
their homes in these western prov
inces, recognizing as we do that there 
are many prosperous farmers who 
would come to Canada providing that 
they could obtain a half section of 
land upon the terms set forth in that 
bill.

We desire to approve of the princi
ple of throwing open the available 
odd numbered section for settlers. 
"The land for" the settlers” has always 
been the policy of the Liberal party, 
and we confidently believe that the 
carrying out of this policy as outlined 
in this Land Bill, under the direction 
of a minister in whom western people 
have great confidence would redound 
not only to the interests of the western 
provinces but to the commercial pros
perity of the whole of Canada.

Approve All Red Route.
1 Resolved that the Liberals of the 
Strathcona constituency unanimously 
approve of the "All Red Route” policy 
of the government . We rejoice in 
the fact that the party led by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is dealing in a most 
statesmanlike manner with the trans
portation problems uz the country, 
and particularly in the fact that the 
Canadian premier is the imperial lead
er in a policy that will provide for 
adequate rapid transportation facili
ties between the Mother Country and 
the Orient and Australia by way of 
Canada.

Safeguarding Railway Travellers.
Resolved by the Liberals of the 

Strathcona constituency that we ap
prove of the policy of the Dominion 
government in compelling all rail
roads to adopt the latest methods of 
safeguarding the lives of their em
ployees and the travelling public.

A Lower Tariff Wanted.
Resolved that the Liberals of the 

Strathcona constituency in convention 
assembled at Wetaskiwin, in answer 
to calls from the Manufacturers Asso
ciation for a higher tariff would say : 
That they believe the interests of the 
whole people would the better be fur
thered by a reduction of the tariff up
on farm machinery, lumber and such 
other commodities as are largely 
boiight and consumed by the farming 
and laboring classes of our people.

Agriculture is the basis of our 
wealth and we would favor the reduc
tion of the tariff on such schedules 
as would best aid the farmer and the 
laborer in the rebuilding of this great 
and only partially developed country, 
believing as we do that a tariff is a

THE NATURAL 
GAS FRANCHISE

douncll Insists Upon 30 Year Ter
mination Clause and it is Agreed 

to—Provisions for Purchase.

For nearly three hours last night 
the City Council weie engaged in dis
cussing whether the agreement with 
the American-Canadian Oil Com
pany should provide for a perpetual 
tranchise or whether it should be one 
terminated at a fixed period of say 
twenty or thirty years. After lull 
consideration a thirty years franchise 
was decided upon. With reference 
to the other clause left over relating 
to rates, it was adopted as at first 
suggested. It fixed rates of gas for 
heating purposes at the rate of $2 a 
ton for screen coal. No provision is 
made for light use.

The entire agreement was then 
adopted.

The aldermen were all present ex
cept Alderman Daly and Alderman 
Walker, the latter of whom is not in 
the city.
Agreement Considered in Committee.

The natural gas ,agreement was at 
once taken up for consideration, and 
the council resumed committee of the 
whole on the two remaining clauses 
that had not previously been con
sidered.

The first clause related to the 
length of the franohise. Several of 
the aldermen took objection to the 
granting of a perpetual franchise, 
and the Mayor stated that to grant 
a perpetual franchise was contrary 
to the principle adopted by the city 
in order that it might in some future 
time have exclusive control of all the 
public utilities.

The Mayor suggested that a clause 
be insert'd providing for purchase by 
the city at the end of thirty years 
should gas be discovered inside the 
city,., and that the same offer should 
be open at evBry five years hereafter.

This view was generally concurred 
in, Alderman Manuel not agreeing at 
first but eventually coming to the 
same opinion as the other aldermen.

The Company Objects.
Mr. Biggar. representing the com

pany, said his clients would not con
sent to any clause that will cut off 
their market and leava their mains 
from Morinville to the city on their 
hands. If the city should desire to 
purchase at the end of thirty years, 
he said, it would not be fair to the 
company that they should not take 
over the entire plant to Morinville.

Alderman Smith thought the rate
payers would “buck” on the " per
petual” feature if it were adopted, 
and others thought it would be use
less to allow for a purchase if the 
terms were so onerous that' the bur
den would be too heavy.

Mr. Biggar said he could not sug- 
gsst any solution of the difficulty.

A Showdown Reached.
"Then,” said the Mayor, “it comes 

to- a showdown. We must lay down 
our terms and leave it to the company 
to consent to or reject them."

Mr. Biggar suggested that one al
ternative that might be adopted was 
that the company be granted an un
terminated franchise with prices of 
gas fixed, as at present propos 3d, or 
on the other hand that they be given 
a thirty year franchise, but no re
striction on prices, in order that the 
company may take their chances of 
getting their money out of the busi
ness.

Alderman Smith thought the second 
alternative yould 'be more disastrous 
than the first. In this the Mayor 
concurred.

"Close Grips” Reached.
The Mayor ; “Well, have we come to 

close grips?”
Alderman Gariepy ; “I have.”
The Mayor: "Wiil you formulate a 

motion in accordance with your 
view."

Alderman Gariepy said he was in 
favor of inserting a clause similar to 
that in the Eaton-Springer agreement, 
for purchase at the end of thirty 
years of all parts of plant, inside or 
outside the city, at the council's dis
cretion, necessary for a city service at 
a price to be fixed by arbitration. He 
moved a motion to that effect.

Mr. Biggar said there were radical 
differences in the two companies. 
One could have all its plant inside the

city, while the other must necessarily 
have a large part of its plant outside.

“It is perfectly ridiculous," said 
Mr. Biggar. "if I may put the matter 
so strongly, that we should spend 
say $50,000 or $60.000 in the city and 
say $250,000 outside and then have all 
the taller part of the plant left on 
our hands, by the city’s purchase, as 
scrap iron.”

A Solution of the Difficulty.
“A solution of the difficulty might 

be reached by making the city’s 
optional purchase d pendent on gas 
being found within the city," said 
Mr. Biggar.

“That would hardly cover the 
case." the Mayor replied.

“Make it then condition' upon the 
finding of gas, say within ten miles of 
the City of Edmonton," said Mr. 
Biggar, on the suggestion of Mr. Wil
liams. manager of the company.

An Agreement Reached.
Further discussion followed, the 

Mayor continuing to protest against 
what, he said, was the saddling of the 
city with the purchase of unnecessary 
outside plant.

Clauses 12-17 of the Eaton-Springer 
agreement, mutatis mutandis, were 
at length agreed to by the aldtrmen 
and the company’s representative. 
They provide for the purchase at the 
end of thirty years of the plant in 
the city and what is necessarily' used 
outside in supplying gas.

After several other clauses had been 
considered, the committee rose and 
reported the agreement adopted with 
amendments.

Question of Bona-fides. v
When the Mayor rais2d the ques

tion of the bona-fides of the com
pany and stated that he had heard 
statements to the effect that the com
pany were securing franchises merely 
for the purpose of floating their 
stock, Mr. Williams, manager of the 
company, replied that they now had 
a $60,000 plant at. Morinville entirely 
paid for, and if they wanted advertis
ing of this kind they would have 
come before the coimcil months ago. 
He stated that his company would 
submit their plant now to an en- 
gin er’s examination on the condition 
that the city pay the costs if it were 
established that there were 400 
pounds pressure to the square inch, 
and the company pay if it were 
shown that such were not the case,

The Mayor: “That proposition 
sounds familiar; it is like the city’s 
attitude in connection with the elec
tric light meters.”

The question of Spring the date for 
the vote to be taken on this agree
ment was left with the city solicitor 
and Mr. Biggar to arrange the time.

The Walker Vacancy.
The question was raised with refer

ence to the probable vacancy of Ald
erman Walker’s seat. One of the 
aldermen wished to know if provision 
were to be made for an election for 
six instead of five aldermen.

The Mayor replied that the city 
had no official knowledge of any 
criminal charges against the absent 
akhrman.

Alderman Manson suggested that it 
would be better to leave the election 
for this seat till after the general 
election. “Then, if a poor council is 
elected, we can afterwards put in at 
least one good man,” he concluded.

“It will give us a seat for either 
Mr. Picard or Mr. McDougall,” said 
another.

After passing the usual yearly 
municipal election by-law the council 
adjourned.

THE HOUSEWIFE’S DELIGHT
is a cup of delicious and refreshing:

SALMA'
TEA

Packed in sealed lead packets only, 
to preserve its many excellent qualities.

LEAD PACKETS 0NJ.Y BandLGor,l Labe^^vlb5t)c AT AH. P.ROPERS

NEW ROAD DISMAYS HILL.

Soo-Spokane International Extension 
May Be Taken Up by C.P.R.

Montreal, November 21.—The Hill 
roads will soon fëel the force of the 
Soo-Spokane International transcon
tinental competition.

The plans are all perfected for the 
extension of the new system from 
Spokane right to deep water at Ta
coma. That was the news brought 
east today by Mr. D. C. Corbin, pre
sident of the Spokane International, 
who is here conferring with Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
with regard to developments in con
nection with the new system, which 
is bring operated with such extra
ordinary success as to cause no little 
dismay in the Hill camps.

The merchants and farmers all 
through the fine productive territory 
traversed by the line have rallied 
round the new system with extraor
dinary enthusiasm, welcoming with 
open arms relief from the domination 
of the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific that the new competitor has 
brought them. The demand for the 
extension of the Soo-Spokane road to 
deep water in th» Pacific is very 
general. Local capitalists are financ
ing the undertaking, but they need 
the benefit of C.P.R. organization to 
bring the project, which has been 
carefully planned, to a successful is
sue. The extension to the Pacific 
coast was the logical outcome of the 
inception of this transcontinental pro
ject and it s lkaly to be prosecuted 
wthout delay.

Laurels For B.C. Fruit.
Vancouver, November 21.—British 

Columbia fruit continues to rep'at its 
triumphs of other years in Great Bri
tain. The gold medal of the Scottish 
Horticultural Society has been taken 
at Edinburgh, the gold medal at 
Sheffi : Id and the highest certificate of 
merit at the Tunbridge show in addi
tion to tile silver medal which it was 
announced last week had been taken 
at the Crystal Palace, London, and 
the highest award at the Hereford ex
hibition. The following cables were 
received by the provincial govern
ment from R. M. Palmer : “British 
Columbia fruit exhibit was awarded 
gold medal at Sheffield and highest 
certificate of merit at Tunbridge.” 
From J. H. Turner, agent-general for 
British Columbia in London : “Scot
tish Horticultural Society awarded 
British Columbia fruit gold medal to
day.”

STRAYED—From Spruce Grove, about 
June 1st, 1 iron-grey horse. 4 years old ; 
weigh about 1100 lbs. ; well broke and 
gentle. I will pay $20 reward for in
formation that will lead to his recov
ery. R. S. Waddell, Spruce Grove, 
Alta.

WHEN YOU COME TO THINK OF IT
What’s the good of pipes without matches ? What’s the "good of 

matches unless they're

EDDY’S
And,-since the SMOKER’S FAVORITE is out, we add

“ PONY” SILENTS
They combine EVERY FEATURE of the famous “ SILENT” in a 
match that is “pocket-size,” and ONE TRIAL will CONVINCE 
you that they are THE LEADERS OF “LIGHTS.”

MADE BY
to THE e. B. EDDY CO., LTD.
1851 HULL, CANADA 1851

“Always—Everywhere in Canada—Ask for Eddy’s Matches”

[F you were a grocer—and you 
had recommended St. 
George’s to your customers 
—and they had tried it— 
and had come back to tell 
you that it was BETTER 
than you said it was—

-now, wouldn’t you smile ? ” 

“That’s the way I feel about

n*0E ev
‘•flaw. MOtUS**1 

vceuuunntt

St George’s 
Baking Powder

1 Use St. George’s—and smile on baking days.’
“If you write The National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited, Montreal—they will"send 
you, FREE, a handsome cook book, orimful of 
excellent recipes.” 1

A lame horse
is a dead loss.

It costs as much to keep a lame horse, 
as it does a horse in harness — and the 
cripple brings nothing in. You can’t afford 
to support idle stock. That’s why you can't 
afford to be without

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
It takes away the pain and stiffness from Sprains and Bruises—draws 

the soreness out of Strained Muscles and Tendons—CURES Spavins, 
Soft Bunches and Swellings. Used for two generations by two nations.

Katrine Station, Ont.. Dec. 15, TH.
“I have use Kendall’s Spaviu Cure for a Bone Spavin of 4 years 

standing, which has entirely cured the lameness and greatly reduced ' 
the swelling. Another bottle of the Spavin Cure, I am sure, will 
complete the cure.” HOWARD BROCK.

11.00 a bottle or 6 for 95. Sold by dealers everywhere. Write for free copv of our 
famous book—“Treatise On The Horse.” You will find a need for it every day.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT. U.S.A. 29

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation ; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cl 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nu. Edmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Comps." v, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assur
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar. •»

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Blk., 
over new offices of Merchants* Sank 
of Canada after May 1st, next 
Company and private fund» S> loan. 

Edmonton. Alta

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Beck, K.C., Public Administrator 
E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.

8. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of 
anada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s 

day Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada Life Assurance 
Co., B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Relianc ->an and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co., Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.
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AROUND
LOCALS.

From Wednesday's Bulletin. 
Mrs. A. F. S. Tatum, Bowden, nee 

Miss Alma H. Shanks, came to the

CONDITIONS IN EAST.
By way of pleasing variety from re

cording the vague impressions of 
“ships that pass in the night“-m?n of

city yesterday afternoon on a visit to iÇ°re or less note who spend a day or
1.   «rt in h’r)mnntnn liVtinniinna ' rn_her parents.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending today totalled $971,830.62. 
an increase of seven per cent, ovei 
the total last week, which was 
$905,448.40.

R. M. Kelly, late of the firm of Kelly 
$ Mays, leaves to-morrow for San Fran
cisco whre he will join his wife and 
in future reside. To day at noon he was 
entertained at luncheon by a few 
fnepds at the Club cafe.

Some trouble was threatened at the 
offices of the Canadian White Com
pany on F’irst street today by about 
forty men, who had gone on strike at 
the Clov.’r Bar dump. A city police 
officer was put on patrol, and no dis
turbance ensued.

A new police constable has been ap
pointed to the city police force. He 
is Neil McLean, for four years on the 
Edinburgh force, and a fine specimen 
of manhood 6 feet 1 inch in height. 
He succeeds Constable Payzant on 
th2 Edmonton police force.

The death took place this morning

so in Edmonton, the ubiquitous’ re 
porter yesterday tackled Duncan 
Marshall on his return from a stay of 
several we?ks in Ontario, and per
sisted in a request for comparative 
statements from one qualified to 
make them.

The conditions in Ontario he de
scribes as quite similar to those pre
vailing here, both as regards the 

•crops and business generally. The 
weath-çy is somewhat better in Ed
monton, though the autumn rains 
that made some disagreeable,days in 
October in Ontario were greatly need
ed in parts of the country to facilitate 
fall plowing.

“As to the harvest—it was very 
much as in Alberta. Some districts 
suffered from short crops ; others, as 
in Bruce County, had a good average 
return. To offset any slimness in 

.tli.-; harvest, however, the fanners arc 
getting record prices for what they 
have for sale. Oats in Bracebridge 
are selling at 65 cents a bushel, and 
while this has been an excellent year 
for apples, with a banner crop the

of Mrs. Harriet Love, after a short ill-I running high, from $2 to
ness of six days, from pneumonia. 
Tlie deceased was the mother of Mrs. 
John Copp. and the funeral will take 
place from her residence, 118 Eliza
beth street, tomorrow afternoon at 
half-past two.

Work was begun this morning on 
the steps from the foot of the hill up 
to the end of McDougall avenue, near 
the Exchange mart. With the eteps 
and the new sidewalk between Ed
monton and Strathconn pedestrians 
will be afforded the easiest possible 
passage between the two cities.

The Young Men’s club oi McDoug
all church will meet this evening at 
eight o'clock in the lecture room oi 
the church. The evening will be de
voted to the study of the life oî 
Abraham Lincoln. Mr. G. H. Thomp
son will give a sketch of his life, after 
which a general discussion will be 
carried on.

B. B. Kellilier, chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, arrived in the 
city last night and will remain heri
tor several days. Mr. Kclliher is 
making a general fall inspection of 
the work along the new line and goes 
to Clover Bar this afternoon, where 
he will inspect- the new bridge being 
built there. From Edmonton he will 
return to Saskatoon and then "proceed 
to Ottawa, where" he will be by the 
first of December.

A man named Thomas Oliver, of- 
Vcgreville, hâs been arrested at Medi
cine Hat on a charge of obtaining 
$781 on falso pretences from the 
Medchants bank at the former place. 
A member of the R. N. W. M. P. 
force has been sent from Fort Sas
katchewan to take him to Vegreville, 
where he will come up for trial.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
Alderman Daly will remove next 

week to hig farm at Clover Bar. Next 
Tuesday evening will be his last sit
ting on tire council board.
-"The covered entranci to the liorst 

at the top of First street is being con
structed. It is expected the machin
ery will be r ady for installation in a 
few days.

The funeral of Mrs. Harriet I.ovi

$t$.50 a barrel in the orchard. This 
is probably due to the failure of the 
American apples.”

“How did the living expenses com
pare with expenses in the west?'”

“As far as I could see in a brief 
stay, when I made inquiries, living in 
Toronto is quite as high as in Edmon
ton. With the increase in the price 
of necessities in the east, ■ their old 
criticism of western price» has lost 
its point. The general tightness of 
money is expected to lower house 
redt in Toronto, however.

“How did political conditions ap
pear to you- in Ontario?’’

“The outstanding feature of this 
year is the aggressive and effective 
campaign being carried on by Hon. 
A. G. Mackay, leader of the opposi
tion. He is on a tour of the pro
vince now, and everywhere he went, 
I learned, he has won the admiration 
of th? people, strengthening his for
mer reputation for ability. He is 
now regarded as probably the ablest 
public man in Ontario politics.

“His policy of law reform was very 
much needed anil at once met the ap
proval of th? people.”

“In what light do the easterners 
view Edmonton?”

“I assure you, Edmonton is the 
most widely discussed of ’western 
cities, and apart from the tew 
chronic knockers against w stern pros
perity, people in the east expect great 
things of us here in Edmonton. A 
man can scarcely visit a town or 
hamlet in Ontario without meeting 
p ople who have relatives somewhere 
out here. Tt is only to be expected, 
I suppose, but the fact is none the 
less impressive when it is borne in 
on a visitor daily.

“Quit,? a imbiber of easterners in
tend to come out to the Domonion 
Knit, nt Calgary, and they will visit 
Edmonton and other western points 
before they return. It will be a good 
tiling for the west; seeing is believ
ing, you know.”

AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
The innovation introduced by Mrs. 

Bulyea in changing the hours of her 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 from 1 monthly reception day from the after-
tlie residence of her daughter, 118 
Elizabeth, Ven. Archdeacon Gray offi
ciating.

The body of Robert Bolton, a set
tler near Gilpin, who receqtly shot 
himself, was brought to the city last 
night by the C.N.R. express from Ran- 
furly, and the. body lies at the mor
tuary oi Moffat, McCoppen &- Bull.

noon to the evening proved a most suc
cessful one. The Judges of the Supreme 
(’curt, the chiefs of the administrative 
departments and men generally availed 
themsetved in large numbers of the op
portunity afforded them by the evening 
rrcpption-lionrs and their womankind as 
usual flocked there to pay their respects 
to Mrs. Bnlyea, whose charming wom-

Tlie funeral takes place to-morrow af- anlincss is yefcrly gaining a stronger hold 
ternoon at 2.30.

The Young Men’s Club of McDou
gall church Jest evening had a study 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Mr.
G. H. Thompson gave a very interest
ing address on the life of Lincoln, 
showing his main characteristics, and 
bringing out some oi liis humor. Af
ter the address a general discussion, „
was engaged in. After the meeting a to Government House with His Honor 
short business meeting was held to at th, conclusion of the meeting, tapt

upi n the regard of the people of Edmon
ton, and to greet her guest, Mrs. Sifton, 
Mr. Babbit was an effective social aide 
at the reception as nsnal.

His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 
was unable to be present in early part 
of the evening as hearted as chairman 
at the lecture by Commissioner Coombs, 
who. with Ltcut.-Col. l'ugmire returned

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

The following appointments have been 
gazetted by the Provincial Government:

Wolf Bounty Inspector».
Veter Erasmus, of White Fish Lake.
E. Brousaeau, of Broussean.
Gordon Macdonald, of Belvedere.
A. R. Moody, of Beaver Lake.
H. Horton ,of Clover Bar.
A. W. Brereton, of Ribstone.
J. H. Dawson, of Dinwood.

Game Guardians.
J. C. Carritt, Behtley.
W. B. Gray, J.P., Stçttlec.
Jtis. P. Kent, Lacombe.

Firs Guardians,
A. M. Weir, Maunville.
D. K. Slawson, Grassy Lake.
E, Cox, Grassy Lake.

New School Districts.
The following new school districts have 

been erected :
Sarcee Butte, I. W. Reed, Ghost Pine 

Creek, senior trustee.
Auburndale, E. C. Symes, Vermilion, 

senior trustee.
Wheatland Centre, Blaney, Wm. Lu- 

cha, senior trustee.
Mayvrille, H. Bertrand, Mayvrille, sen

ior trustee.
High View, Mr. Inglis, High River, 

senior trustee. -
King Edward, S. E. Barton, Vermilion 

senior trustee.
Prairieville, J. J. Baskerville, Clares- 

Uolm, senior trustee.
Walker school district has been declar

ed to be a village school district.
School Boundaries Altered.

The following school districts have had 
their boundaries altered,

Lacombe Roman Catholic, Calgary Pro
testant, Spruce Vale, High River, Pro
testant, Little Bow, and Last Chance, 
school districts.

To Borrow Money.
The following have been empowered to 

borrow money in accordance with the 
provisions of the school ordinance.

Davis school district, $1,100 to pul
i'base p site and build a school house). 
Wm. McLaren, Croesfield, treasurer.

Cromer school district, $1,000 to build 
a schoolbouse; Audrey Holmberg, Vik
ing, treasurer.

Willow Point school district, $800 to 
buy a site and furnish a schoolbouse; E. 
B. Phelps, Tngleton, treasurer.

Campbell Lake school district, $1,000 
to build a school house ; George Schole- 
iield, Campbell Lake, treasurer.

Silver Lake school district, $1,100 to 
build a schoolbouse; J. W. Malcolm 
Ross Creek, treasurer.

Sulitjeima school district, $G00 to erect 
a schoolbouse; Martin Thompson, New 
Sarepta, treasurer.

Gleiclien school district, $6,000, to erect 
a schoolbouse; Wm. Rose Gleichen, 
treasurer.

Werner school district, $3,000 to build 
a, schoolbouse; M. E. Mangin, Warner, 
treasurer. t

Franklin school district, $800, to pur
chase site and erect a school house; Robt. 
Walton, Cooking Lake, treasurer.

Certificates of Incorporation.
Certificates of- Incorporation have been 

granted to— .
Crow’s Nest Puss Investment Co., Ltd.; 
Calgary.

Tees & Persee of Alta., Ltd., Calgary.
V. C. Barrie Co., Ltd., High River.
Fort Saskatchewan Brick Co., Ltd:, 

Fort Saskatchewan.
Taylor Milling and Elevator Co., Ltd., 

Lethbridge.
Eason Brick Co., Ltd,. Vermilion.
Columbia Arrow Land and Fruit Co, 

Ltd., Lethbridge.
Grass Lake Coal Co., Ltd., Glassy 

Lake.
Certificates of registration for foreign 

companies have also been granted to the 
Glen Haigs Coal and Development C’o., 
Ltd., Winnipeg;- the Connecticut Fire 
Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.; the 
Pioneer Fire Insurance Co., Brandon.

BACK FROM THE WEST.

Cat>t. E. C. Soiitlie) , a veteran of .three 
wars, at present in the employ of thé 
Grand Trunk ; Pacific in charge of the 
commissariat deportment, arrived in the 
city last night after having made a 
journey of some 1,76# miles since last 
spring. In giving a brief outline of his 
trip to a Bulletin representative he said:

“Frein Edmonton I travelled to, (he 
YeHpwhead Pass. From there down the 
Fraser River ti) Quesnél, then" staged to 
Ashcroft on the Ç.P.R. and by rail 
caine back to Edmonton. I struck Prai
rie Creek and then went on to Buster 
House, three miles below Téti Jaune 
Cache. Aftér putting in some time there 
looking after supplies and incidentally 
bqilding a dug out, L. Sfleox and myself 
with two Siwashes took the last mail 
to, Goat River. We picked up some oth
ers there and the whole party journey
ed to Fort George. We comprised the 
largest fleet ever seen on the Fraser 
River. From F’ort Geoige to Quesnel 
was the most exciting and pleasant part- 
of the whole trip. It was made by 
moonlight and we went 100 miles in 10 
hours. The trip has been - made in six 
hours but at night we had to be more 
careful. As it Was we struck one-rock 
that split the bottom of the dug-out for 
12 feet. A little more time at Quesnel 
and then we staged 230 miles to Ash
croft.

"The land," said the captain, “is on 
the whole very good. From here to the 
mountains the country is good and es
pecially so in the McLeod district. The 
land at Cache Pecotte is fine and also 
along the Athabasca River Dominion 
Pririe in the mountains is really as fine 
land as there is in America and noné 
of it is really staked out. The land in 
the Fraser Valley is also very fine and 
it has not been staked out.”

“The C.P.R. route is noted the world 
over for the beautiful scenery but it 
cannot begin to compare with the G.T. 
P. route. At Jasper Lake which is 
entirely surrounded by snow-capped 
mountains the trail follows one side of 
it all the way. On looking into the 
abyss one sees the water a beautiful 
tûrquoise blue. It is one of the pret
tiest pieces of scenery in Canada and 
some day will have a world wide repu
tation. At Fiddle Creek there are hot 
springs that are so far ahead of these at 
Banff that there is really no comprison. 
Bears and other game are very plentiful 
rod the place Should be a good hunting 

grmind.
“In comparing the. two routes as re

gards traffic the C.P.R. have a 5 per 
cent, grade while the G.T.P. have a 
4-10th of one per cent, grade all through 
the mountains with the exception of 50 
miles at the head waters of the Fraser 
which is a one per cent, grade.”

“The Indians hope for a big fur catch 
this year and are in fairly good circum
stances.”

Capt. Southey will go east for the 
winter and will probably return in the 
spring-to resume,Jut duties of the past 
season.

diseuse plans for hockey this winter. 
It was decided to see the other church 
club of the oity and try to form a 
Church league.

BACK FROM TORONTO.
(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

R. J. Robinson, with his wife and 
family, who has spent the past three 
months visiting his old home in To
ronto and friends in London anil 
other Ontario cities, has just return 
ed to Edmonton. Speaking to a Bul
letin reporter Mr. Robinson says the 
fall in Ontario has been very wet and 
disagreeable. In Northwestern On
tario he noticed while returning that 
there was good sleighing in many 
places and the lakes were frozen 
over, but there was no enow west of 
Kenora.

NEW NAMAYO AVE. STORES.
From Friday’s Bulletin.

The new stores being built by Ed
win Auld on Namavo abenue, at the. 
comer of Clara, will be ready for oc
cupation in about a week’s time. One 
will be taken by the Caledonian 
house, a dry goods store to be oc
cupied by Livingstone & Sturrock, 
and a meat store by Reed & Co.

The stores to be converted from the 
old Canada Permanent building, pur
chased by J. D. Blayney, and set 
down on the lot next his residence is 
to be occupied by C. E. Abbott for 
a fruit and vegetale store.

THROWN FROM DRAY.
Elbert Booker, a teamster in the 

employ of Hardisty Brothers, was the 
victim of a painful accident last night, 
and is to-day a patient at the Public 
Hospital with a broken leg. While 
making a sharp turn, he was thrown 
from the dray he was driving, and ths 
heavy vehicle passed over his leg 
crushing it badly just above the- an
kle. The unfortunate man is a resi
dent of Edmonton, and a young man 
about 25 years of age.

Wtrsley, A.D.C. was in attendance 
throughout the evening, the handsome 
full-dress uniform of the Police adding 
measurably to the attractive scene. The 
reception-rooms were aglow with lights 
and prettily decorated with cut-flowers. 
In the tea-room the decorations were 
perhaps more daintily beautifnl than 
ever* before—and the tea-tables at Gov
ernment House reflecting directly the 
taste and arrangement of Mrs. Bulyea 
are atways pictures. .

A basket of fluffy white chrysanthe
mums leaning out in artistic disarray 
front a mass of delicate aspargus fern

EDMONTON'S TELEPHONE 
f SYSTEM.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

The w'-rk of L,stalling *lm ne.v ma
china telephone system in Edmonton 
is making good progress, end the peo
ple of that enterprising Alberta city 
will certainly have a fine exchange 
when it is finished. The outside plant 
is jfiit up in a workman iiva manner, 
and there will be very *ew opi n-wire 
leads; All work in the business sec
tion is underground, and the distri
bution is from can terminals, placed 
on poles in the lanes. The city has 
been handicapped in the outside con
struction because of a considerable 
amount of defective cable, the sheath
ing of which seemed to -be crystalliz
ed, so that it would break open when 
bent. The cold, wet summer was re
sponsible for delay an finishing the 
telephone building, for the concrete 
did not thoroughly dry. The whole 
building was, therefore, damp and un
fit for the reception oi telephone ap
paratus and machinery. That trouble 
is being remedied, now that steam 
heat is turned on. We gather from

spraicd mirror on a silver mounting. ; reports to hand that the exchange
will be very strongly patronized, and 
the original equipment of 1,209 lines 
is likely to be utilized almost imme
diately." There is no good reason why 
the city of Edmonton shpuld not have 
1,800 subscribers and Strathcona 506 
more. The latter place is directly 
across the river from Edmonton, 
which will give service to both towns. 
—Telephone Age.

Pale green satin ribbons lay diagonally 
a -rcss the mahogany table and lace 
elo'h and candles with shades of filigree 
silver and green silk emphasized the re
freshing colbr-seheme of green and white 
which the crimson Hangings of the room 
threw ont in sUeh delicate relief.

The guests were received in the white 
and gold reeptidn-rWhi, Mrs. Bulyea 
wearing a pretty reception gown of 
black and white foulard silk with luce 
yoke and rich applique trimming. Mrs. 
Miftvn was attractively gowned in white 
and mauve silk eolienne, the surplice 
bodice of the gown being composed of 
alternate folds of the two. In the tea
room the hospitality of Government 
Hcuse was dispensed by Mrs. Hislop, 
Mrs. Anderson and Miss Babbit, a char
mingly attentive trio. ,

Mrs. Hislop and Miss Babbit wore 
graceful gowns of white and mauve silk 
organdie, the former wearing with this a 
dainty tittle flower and lace chapeau 
with long white ostrich plume. Mrs. 
Anderson wore an exquisite Parisian 
govu of soft green silk crepe de Chine, 
the bodice encrusted with rich ivory 
while lace. A number of liweljF after
noon gowns were worn by the women 
present. Two were charming pictures— 
one young matron in a white silk re
ception gown sprayed with pink roses 
a.nil another in brown silk eolienne and

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT.

The scholars, pf the Queen’s avenue 
Presbyterian Church gav? a concert 
last night to an audience of over three 
hundred. Solos. botR instrumental 
ohd vocal, quartettes, recitations, 
readings and pretty drills by the chil- 
drm were all. highly enjoyed by the 
audience. The proceeds of the ep- 
tertainpiept was nearly sixty dollars. 
The program was as follows : Welcome 
song, children; recitation, M astir 
Dean Hawkins; instrumental solo, 
Miss Elsie Hall; dolly show; recita
tion. Miris Zella Hnwe; flag'drill and 
model class, children; solo. Master 
Pefcy Morris;, recitation, Master Alex 
CurH? ; iristidmentàl solo. Miss Craw
ford; Ten pttlé Daisies nqd a quar
tette. children ; autumn queen; read-
mg, Mr. srton ; solo. Miss Morri-

r.:h lace and a brown picture hat that soft; The Rainbow', children ; chorus
fra,m'd ! “Bo,) Whl,('": fancy marching, rhil-

riante face. charmingly. | dren.

DISORDERLY HOUSES RAIDED.
From Friday's Bulletin.

In consequence of a raid made last 
niglit on two housed' in the north end 
of the town by thé Mounted Police 
and H. E. Rudd, provincial detective; 
the following fines wërc imposed be
fore Inspector Worsle.v : Berniers 
Palmer, $25 imd costs for keeping dis-1 
orderly house; four'inmates, $5 each 
and costs. Bernice ' Palmer, $50 and 
costs for selling liqubr without license. 
Ethel Spencer, $25 an<t costs for keep
ing disorderly house; six inmates, $5 
each and costs. Ethel Spencer, $50 
for selling liquor without license.

TO RENOVATE. BUILDING.
Front Friday's. Bulletin.

At the Building Inspector’s office’ 
this morning a permit was taken out 
by Powell & Handly for $10,000. re
novations to the Great West Ware
house., on Rice street between Fraser 
and Queen’s avenues. It is the in
tention to t nr out the entire interior 
of tlic building and iustal heating 
apparatus. The outside will also be 
covered with rubberoid sheeting.

Among tile small permits was one 
by R. Jackson for $600, repairs to his 
dwelling on Clara street.

TWO APPOINTMENTS.
From Friday’s Bulletin.

The announcement is made to-day 
that Arthurjt. Hamilton. B.A., LL.B., 
lab- clerk in the Attorney-General’s' 
department, has been appointed regis
trar of the Lands Titles office at Cal
gary, in succession to Mr. J. R. Win
ter, who has been made a judge. Mr. 
Hamilton has resided in Edmonton 
for over a year, and during that time 
has made a host of friends. Ho is a 
lawyer of ability, and will make an 
exceptionally capable registrar. He 
will likelv assume the duties of his 
new positron next week.

Another announcement is made by 
the Attorney-General’s department of 
the appointment of Alderman S. H. 
Smith, as official assignee in succes
sion to Alderman J. B. Walker.

Sole Agents
rKyniek
GLOVES

Sole Agents 
Jaeger's Sanitary 

wool Goods

1
i This is aft ideal 
I time to secftve Bar^ 
j gains, and this is the 
I ideal place -to secure 
i them. • We have dc- 
; monstrated this fact 
• to ytiu time and time 
again, and for ad
ditional proof of it 
just study the few 
items mentioned be
low :

DRESS GOODS.
10 pieces dark overclieck dress 

tweed; regular $1.00.
To Close at 66c
colors ; reg-4 pieces melton, all 

ular 35c.
To Close at 25c

25 waist lengths, Delaine fancy , 
checks and stripes; regular •
76c a yard.

tO\ Close at 55c 
LADIES' SKIRTS.

24 black sateen underskirts; regu
lar $1.00.

To Close at 75c
29 black cloth skirts; regular $2.50

To Close at $1.50
20 blue and black cloth skirts; 

regular $3.25.
To Close at $2.65 

SHOLa.
18 pair ladies’ vici kid, Balmorals; 

regular $3.00.
To Close at $2.25

15 pair ladies’ two-strap slippers; 
regular $2.00.

To Close at $1.50
24 pairs men’s hlucher bals; reg

ular $5.00.
To Close at $3.75

15 pair men’s ivocflslippers; regu
lar $1.35. , , ’

-■ To Cldse at $1.0ti
OUR FUR DEPARTMENT—You will find the best assorted stock

HAVE Î0Ü SEEN OUR 
EAST WIflDOW ?

EXTRA SPECIAL 
lOdoz. Ladies’ heavy 
Cape Dog Skin 
Gloves, regular $1.50, 
to close at $1-00.
IN

i

FLANNELS
10 pieces kimona flannel; floral 

designs; light and dark colors.
To Close at (a yard) 25c 

1 piece grey flannel; regular 25c.
To Close at 15c 

x NOTIONS.
Pearl buttons, several sizes; reg-- 

ular 1.0c a'dozen.
To Close at 5c

Ladies’ belt hose supporters; regu
lar 35c.

To Close at 25c
Bone hair pins, all sizes; tegular 

10c.
To Close at 5c

White and colored handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’ and children’s. .

To Close at 5c each 
Children’s bearskin bonnets; regu

lar 65c.
To Close at (each) 50c 

MEN’S CLOTHING.
men’s blue beaver, overcoats; 
regular $9.00.

To Close at $6.50
men’s blue beaver overcoats;, 
regular $7.00.-

To Close at $5.00
15 men’s tweed suits; regular $15.

To Close at $10.00
15 men’s tweed suits; regular $9.

To Close at $7.00
25 men’s blue and black serge 

suits at less than cost.
See Them

in the city. There are Fur Coats,

15

10

Fur-lined Coats, Ruffs, Stoles, Muffs, Caps, Collars, Gloves and Mitts in all kinds of fur, and at all kinds 
of prices.

I
Successors to 

McDougall & Sbcord DEPARTMENT STORE 3 and 5 Jasper West 
Phone 36

I
the newspaper which he established 
there two years ago. That opportun
ity he considers now exists. He, has 
a strong faith in Southern Alberta, 
and thinks it .is the richest part of 
the province. As for Lethbridge, it 
is the only place on the map.

his

MR BUCHANAN RESIGNS.
From Friday’s Bulletin.

W. A. Buchanan has resigned 
position as provincial librarian, and 
expects to leave next "week for Leth
bridge, where he will establish a 
daily newspaper. Mr. Buchanan 
came here early in the year to under
take the organization of the provincial 
library. During the summer he visit
ed, some of . the leading libraries ip 
the east, and he is now preparing a 
report giving his view's as tjo the best 
system to be adopted in this province. 
He also added to the library several 
thousand volumes of books, principal
ly works of reference, of value tq 
members of the legislature. Mr. Buch
anan also made a special effort to 
secure as many works concerning 
western Canada as possible. He has 
quite a collection of such works now 
and has dealers in' old books in Can
ada arid the United States looking for 
more.

This will be a very important fea
ture of the library as it will provide- 
for the people, a great amount of in
formation about the west from the 
earliest days until the present.

Mr. Buchanan’s intention when he 
took the position of provincial librar
ian. was to return to Lethbridge as 
sonh ris he felt there was an opening 
for a daily edition of the Herald,

DOWN FROM DAWSON.
From Friday’s Bulletin.

F. Frederiksen arrived in the city a 
few days ago from Dawson City and 
is at the Vendennis. Mr. Frederiksen 
left Norway in 1890 and emigrated to 
the States. After putting a little time 
in nearly all the larger cities he ar
rived in San Francisco about 1896. 
Two years later, when the mad rush 
for the Klondvke began, lie, too, 
caught the fever and again moved. 
Arriving in the far north in July he 
immediately started prospecting.

“At first,” said Mr. Frederiksen, 
"everything went smoothly and we 
got a little gold by washing, but when 
tlie winter began times were hard. 
Food became scarce and ment got 
scurvev from eating so much meat, 
as it was the only thing to eat. How
ever, the spring came again and with 
it more people and more supplies. 
Dance hall artists began to arrive 
with card sharks and vile liquor. The 
following two or three winters were 
one mad carouse from start to finish. 
My luck at prospecting was poor and 
I made only a living by it. Finally 
I decided to sell my claims if such a 
thing were possible and take some 
other way of earning a livelihood.

“About this time the Guggenlieims 
were starting to buy up claims and 
I sold mine for a mere song. It has 
since produced about $700,000 worth 
of gold.

"Having gardened at one time I 
thought I might make a success of 
that in Dawson. Building a small hot 
house, about the middle of February 
X planted seed, and by the, first of 
June it was ready for planting in the 
grouifd. Of course things grow rap-, 
idly there and it was not long till the 
plants and vegetables were ready for 
the market. Tomatoes brought a 
dollar a pound, cucumbers and lettuce 
as high as $4 dollars a dozen and 
other domestic vegetables such ï as 
beets, carrots, etc., as low as fifty 
cents a poimd.” .. T ■'

MAY NOT SELL TROUT.

From Friday’s Bulletin.
H. S. Young has resigned from the 

position of Fisheries inspector and 
will devote his entire attention to the 
meteorological office. The Edmonton 
office is to be made a reporting office 
for this district, while another is to 
be established in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.

The fishery laws of the Dominion ’ 
have been consolidated and issued in 
pamphlet form. A regulation, recent
ly adopted, prevents the future sale 
of speckled trout and stipulates, that 
no fish of this variety may be killed 
less than seven inches in length.

A commission will probably be sent 
west next summer to investigate the 
resources of the western lakes and 
streams.

OBITUARY.
(From Friday's Bulletin.)

Mrs. Joseph A. Campbell, Ninth 
street, wife of Joseph A. Campbell, 
confectioner, died this morning at the 
General Hospital, after a serious ill
ness of gome duration. The funeral 
takes place Monday morning.

Mrs. Lambert Heuperman. of 251 
Kennedy street, Norwood, died this 
morning at the Public Hospital. She 
leaves a husband and child bereaved. 
The funeral will take place on Mon-r 
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Frederick Stamforth died yesterday 
at the General Hospital, after nn ill, 
ness of several weeks of typhoid. T|ie 
deceased, who was a plumber by 
trade, hfld been resident in Edmonton 
for some time, and leaves a wife to 
mourn bis loss. The’ body will he 
taken by the C. N. R. to-night tu 
Winnipeg, His former home-.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years ol 
age, to. the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at a Dominion Lands Agency 
or a surb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency or, 
certain conditions by the father, mo 
tlier, son, daughter, brother or sistei 
of an intending homesteader.

An Application for entry or cancella
tion made personally at any. Bub- 
agent’s office may he wired to the 
Agent by the Bub-Agent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of tlie telegram euch application is 
to have priority and tlie land will be 
lield until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail

’ In case of "personation” or fraiid 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must 
be made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
tjon will be received from an indivi 
dual until that application has been 
disposed of. x

Where an entry is cancelled subse
quent to .institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what -particulars the home
steader is in default.

A; homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department,, relinquish it in favoui 
of father, mother, son, 'daughter, 
brother ?r sister, if eligible, but ti 
no one, e^ee, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform the conditions under one of 
the following plans —

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of tlie land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) ’ A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own-

solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead, joint ownership in

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
land will riot meet his requirement, 
fqther is deceased) of à homesteadei 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a. 
homestead entered, for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per-] 
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

:(4) The term vicinity in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a 
direct lihe, exclusive of the width oi 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement.

(5)' A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler must give si* months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Trends at Ottawa, or his 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CÀNÀDIÀN NORTH-

WÉST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may be 

tensed for a [>eriod os twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 per

acre. Not more than 2.560 acres 
shall be leased to one individual or 
«ompapy. A royalty at the rate of 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quarfz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
niade, and upon complying with other 
leqnirculents, purchase roe land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay- 
mm* of a royalty of 2 12 per cent, un 
the eale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee 
lo dredge for gold of five miles each 
lor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the <Fc-cretiun of tlie Minister of 
the Interi K.

The less;» shall have a dredge in 
operation witiiin one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles.. 
Itental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at tlie rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000. -

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interim

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement .will not be paid 
for.

WANTED TO BUY—Second hand port
able sow-mill. Correspondence ad
dress, Fred Paradis, Wliitford. P.O. 
Alta.

GOVERNMENT OF THÉ PROVINCE 
OF ALBERTA.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an ex
amination will be held at 9 a.m. in 
Houston’s Hall, Jasper Avenue, Edmon
ton, on -ecemher 5th and tith. 1907, for 
tie purpose of giving. candidates an op
portunity1 of qualifying for Mine Man
agers’, Uit Boss’ and Fire Boss' Certi
ficates under.the provisions of the Goal 
Mines Acty

Application for examination should he 
made at least ten days before the date 
of examination to the Provincial Inspec
tor of Mines, Edmonton, or to

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister of Public Works.

Dated at Edmonton this 12th day of 
November, 1907.

We Guarantee
to cure ybtir cough of cold

N'd “ifs” or “buts" —just a 
straight statement-Shiloh’s 
Cure Will cure yohr cough 
or cold and^do it quicker 
tftatt Anything ydh 
ever tried, or your druggist 
Will return the purchase 
price. Get a bottle to-day, 
and cure that cough or cold.

Shiloh5 8 cures colds 
and coughs

Shiloh's Cure is a safe and sure 
cough and cold medicine for 
•children. It has been effecting 
cures fdr 34 years. All drug-

,gis?s-25c., 50c.,.^nd$voq, ,. ,
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